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danenis oil stocks in trust*

Texas Rangers
on display here

See page 9

WASHINGTON (APi -  
Gov Bill d em en ts has 
placed U i Aarea of auick in 
a gas and oil well drilling and 
supply oontfiny he founded 
in  a " b l i n d  t r u s t "  
arrangement managed by 
three of his aMocites 

The governor tranaferred 
his 61I.7« aharaa of SEDCO. 
Inc. stock to throe trustees 
w ho will control  the 
investment uikil Clements 
either leaves office or dies, 
according to a statement

filed with the Security and 
^ x c h a i^  Comnuasion last 
month

Under  te rms  of the 
arrangement. Clements is 
guaranteed an income from 
the stock HI "convenient 
installnipnts " '

According to documents 
filed with the SEC. Clements 
had pledged 158.600 shares of 
his stock to banks to secure 
guaranteed loans used to 
h e l p  u n d e r w r i t e  his 
campaign

A man's own conscience is 
his sole tribunal and he should 
care no more for that phantom 
opinion' than he should fear 
meeting a ghost if he crosses the
chwc-hyardai dark "-----—,

—Lytton
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Two ME!VtBERS of the Bandidos, a Texas 
motorcycle p n g ,  are led away in chains after their 
arrest on charges of plotting to murder Nueces

County Sheriff Solomon Ortiz and undercover agent 
t .F .H ."  ■Capt. Pendón,

(AP Laser photo)

2 held in ‘killing scheme’
CORPUS CHRISTI (APi -  

T w o  m e m b e r s  of t h e  
T e x a s - b a s e d  B a n d i d o s  
motorcycle club remained in jail 
Saturday night in connection 
with what Sheriff Solomon Ortiz 
says was a scheme to kill him 
and a top deputy.

The men are being held on 
$100.000 bond each.

Ortiz said he had information 
that the two men intended to kill 
him and Sheriff's Capt F.H.

Rendon.
Larry WilUs. 27. and Danny 

Johnson. 36. both of Houston, 
w e re  ta k e n  before U S. 
Magistrate Phillip Schraub and 
arraigned on charges alleging 
violation of federal firearms 
laws.

The pair was arrested Friday.
Ortiz said Willis was nabbed 

as he sat in a van on the Nueces 
County courthouse parking lot 
Johnson was arrested in a

ha llw ays of the sheriff's 
department, which is connected 
to the courthouse.

Inside the van. Ortiz said 
" a g e n t s  found an AR15 
223-caliber automatic weapon, 

a 12-gauge shotgun, binoculars 
and approximately 300 rounds of 
ammunition"

Ortiz said the weapons were 
loaded. He said the van was 
registered to Ronald J. Hodge of 
Houston, identified as the

natio n a l president of the 
Bandidos.

Ortiz said law enforcement 
officers had received reliable 
information from police in 
Austin and Houston that the 
Bandidos were to execute a 
$100.000 m u rd er-fo r-h ire  
contract on himself and Rendon.

Rendon said, however, he and 
Ortiz had no information on 
when the attempt would be 
made on their lives

‘Oil cartel here to stay
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 

Carter says the international oil cartel is 
here to stay and suggests that Americans 
may as well give up any idea of breaking 
it ’

In an interview with out-of-town editors. 
Carter said he does not think it is possible 
to thwart the oil price-fixing of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) because oil importing 
countries are not willing to band together 
to do so

"Whenever we have challenged the 
authority of OPEC or tried to influence 
their pricing habits, we have never found 
much response from counties that were 
much more dependent on in i l^ e d  oil than 
are we. "Carter said.

He noted that some countries, such as 
France and Japan, import as much as 95 
percent of their oil compared to about half 
the oil consumed by the United States

reduction in American troop levels until 
we can assess the new intelligence data, 
the president said

C arte r  said  developments being 
reviewed include the build-up of North 
Korean forces, the impact of US 
recognition of China and new peace 
proposals being put forward by the North 
and South Korean governments

"The best way to deal with this question. 
I think, is not to have an idle hope that we 
can destroy the structure of OPEC." 
Carter said. "I think it is very doubtful that 
anyone could break it down "

The president was questioned by 
newspaper editors and broadcasters on 
Friday and a transcript of the interview 
was released by the White House on 
Saturday.

He said the best thing to do "is to cut 
down on our dependence on imported oil."

On other subjects, the president;
—Indicated he might veto any legislative 

effort to guarantee farmers prices at 90 
percent parity level, a demand by some 
protesting farm ers in the American 
Agriculture movement.

—Said troop withdrawals from Korea 
have been temporarily stopped pending a 
review of developments in the region.

"We are holding in abeyance any further

Carter already has announced his 
intention to withtfraw ail U S ground 
troops from Korea. He said only the timing 
of the withdrawal is in question

—Said he supported Defense Secretary 
Harold Brown's suggestion that any draft 
registration scheme ordered by Congress 
should include registration for women as 
well as men. although he quickly added he 
does not foresee either induction of women 
or a return of the draft
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JOHN WAYNE is  show n h e re  w hen he m ad e  a 
recent appearance  on A B C ’s B a rb a ra  W alte rs  ^ o w  
filmed aboard  h is yach t a t  N ew port B each^ He 
dipped out of UCLA M ed ica l C en ter S a tu rd a y  and

turned hom e. W ayne-entered  h o s p ita lJ a n . II
~r (A P L aser photo)

By The Associated Frets
While more than a dozen 

states are discussing abolishing 
the 55 mph speed limit, a new 
Associated Press-NBC News 
poll shows that a majority of 
Americans want to keep the 
"double nickel '

It's been five years since they 
first posted those 56 mph speed 
limit signs — the "double 
nickel" in CB slang — and 
anyone who drives farther than 
the county line knows they don't 
slow down a lot of folks.

So perhaps  Capt. Mike 
Feldeniunisen of the Washington 
state police put it best; "In the 
biggest survey of all. out on the 
highway, p e o ^  don't stgiport it 
wHhthdr right foot" 

Nonetheless, the AP-NBC 
News poll last week showed that 
59 peroeM of tl#  public are in 
favor of keeping the speed limit

at 55 mph At the same time. 39 
percent said the individual 
states should be allowed to set 
higher speed limits, if they so 
choose, and 2 percent of the 1.600 
p e r s o n s  quest ioned were 
undecided.

Even as the debates go on in 
th e  var ious sta tehouses. 
Washington h u  warned the 
states they could lose millions in 
federal highway money if they 
tamper with the speed limit and 
state police have been ordered 
to  crack  down harder on 
speeders.

"It's  time we pid an end to this 
silliness and toM the federal 
government exactly what they 
can do with that double nickel." 
said Texaaatate Rap FYed Head 
of Athens, who is sponsor of a 
bill in ths Texas House to 
increase the speed to 70 mph

64 dead in Iran
ByTHOMASKENT 

Associated Press Writer
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) -  

Mutinous pro-Khomeini air 
force cadets backed by armed 
c iv ilia n s  battled the elite 
Imperial Guard Saturday in a 
virtual civil war that engulfed 
m uch of easte rn  Tehran 
Hospitals repufted at least 64 
dead and 325 wounded

Dozens of U S military 
advisers had to be airlifted out 
of a Tehran air base that was the 
center of the clashes

The fighting, the bloodiest 
here in five months, exploded 
any notions of unity among 
Iran's armed forces in the face 
of A y a to l la h  R uho llah  
Khomeini's bid to oust the 
shah-appointed government of 
P r im e  M inister Shahpour 
Bakhtiar Strikes and noting 
forced the shah to leave Iran in 
mid-January and he is now in 
Morocco.

Among the dead was an 
American "^correspondent. Joe 
Alex Morris. 51. of the Los 
A ngeles Times Morris, a 
vSfei'ah foreign correspondent, 
was shot in the heart as he and 
three other American reporters 
watched the fighting from an 
apartment window.

The Imperial Guard threw 
tanks, heavy machine guns and 
helicopter gunships into the 
battle Hospitals were in chaos, 
the floors of some emergency 
room s aw ash with blood 
Pro-Khox eini civilians with

55 mph limit
3 stiQ popular

au tom atic  rifles threw up 
sandbag barricades in the 
streets as relays of ambulances 
c a r te d  off the dead and 
wounded

Tehran s military governor, 
Lt Gen Mehdi Rahimi, decreed 
a 4 30 p m -unti 1-noon curfew 
Saturday, but .Moslem leader 
Khomeini urged his followers to 
Ignore it Heavy firing continued 
as darkness fell, and flaming 
b a rr ic a d e s  were reported 
throughout the city But by 8 30 
p m most of the disorders 
appeared tohavedieddowTi

Police authorities said eight of 
the capital's 20 police stations 
had been captured or destroyed 
by Khomeini supporters armed 
with machine guns and hand 
grenades. One police source said 
at least 15 police officers or 
soldiers at the stations were 
among those killed in the day's 
violence He said in most cases, 
police blew up their ammunition 
sup^l ies before the station were 
seized and set afire

Near midnight, army units 
w ith tanks and arm ored 
p e rs o n n e l  c a r r ie rs  were 
blocking off streets leading to 
police stations held by loyal 
officers.

In one incident after nighfall. 
demonstrators gathered outside 
th e  L a v isa n  B a r ra c k s , 
headquarters of the shahs 
Imperian Guard, and shouted 
anti-government slogans, but 
they dispersed when troops fired 
some shots, it was reported

Khomeini, who seeks to 
establish an Islamic republic 
replacing the monarchy and the 
B a k h t i a r  g o v e rn m e n t 
threatened an all-out jihad a 
holy war. if the government 
coimnuedits’’atrocitie.s"

But Rahimi said his officers 
have been ordered to crush the 

aggressive saboteurs in any 
form and any means 

Bakhtiar said in speech to the 
Senate. I would like to warn 
and inform the public for the last 
tim e  that any aggression 
henceforth will be repulsed most 
severely '

Most of Saturday s fighting 
swirled around the Doshan 
Tappeh air base in southeastern 
Tehran, where the Imperial 
Guard attacked rioting cadets 
Friday night Cadets claimed 
the guard provoked the riot by 
try in g  to suppress th e ir 
exuberance dunng a television 
special on Khomeini

J n __W ashington, a State
T)cpatfhehi' spokesman ^ i d  
Ira n ia n  helicopters safely 
evacuated the 50 to 75 American 
military advisers who were at 
the base when the trouble 
started

The spokesman sw i about 250 
m ore Americans left Iran 
Saturday on military flights, 
and that those remaining were 
urged by the embassy to stay in 
their homes There are fewer 
than 5.000 Americans still in the 
country, compared with 50.000 a 
year ago

Reporters saw one army 
helicopter, apparently hit by 
ground fire veer away from 
three accompanying choppers 
and fly unsteadily back toward 
Its base At least two tanks were 
destroyed by gasoline bombs 
The fate of their crews was 
unknown

Armed civihans sonrounded 
the Narmak police station in 
eastern Tehran Attempts to 
fe r ry  in more police by 
helicopter failed because of 
heavy shooting by the mob

When the trouble started 
F r id a y  n ight some 500 
Khomeini supporters, many in 
nightclothes and brandishing 
s ta v e s ,  su rro u n d e d  the  
78-year-old Shiite Moslem 
l e a d e r 's  so u th  T eh ran  
headquarters to protect him

Khomeini aides said  a 
military patrol saw the crowd, 
which was out after curfew, and 
opened fire, killing one person 
and wounding two

1

Saturday s battles near the air 
base were the first in Iran in 
which both sides were heavily 
a rm e d  R io te rs  wielded 
automatic rifles seized from 
m ilita ry  arsen a ls  Others 
carried sticks lengths of pipe: 
pistols and hunting knives Boys 
raced up and dowTi the stairs <rf 
a p a r tm e n t  b u ild ings on 
Damavand Avenue, the center 

.̂ of fighting supplying gasoline 
bombs to rioters on the roofs

1
V

DOUG SKAGGS (SS) d rew  a c h a r t in g  foul on th is
Pam p

igh basketball g am e a t  the  S and ies gym  F rid a y  
niglit, AHS' Kevin P e n in g e r  (44) d rew  th e  foul

| t o ^ in  tlK final m in u tes  of the  P a m p a  •A m arillo
Pam pa's Steve G lover (IS ) w aited  for Skaggs 
pass. The Stindies won the  g a m e  52-SI as Pam pa 
dosed its season w ith  a 12-15 re c o rd

(P a m p a  News photo by John P rice )
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L*t Peace Begin With Me
This nawspoper is dadicatad to furnishinig information to owr raodars so that 

thaycan battar promota and prasarva tkair own fraadom and ancowraga otharsto 
saa its biassing. For only whan man undarstondi fraadom ond is fraa to control 
himsalf ond all ha possassas can ho davalop to his utmost capabilitias.

Wa baliava that all man aro aqually andowad by thair Craotor, and not by o 
gouarnmant, with the right to taka moral oction to prasarva thair lifa and proparty 
and sacuro more fraadom and keep it for themsalvas and othars.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand ond apply to daily living the greot moral gi{jde expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Science and democracy

"p.-

O P I N I O N  P A f i i

Fulfillment o f a 
travelers dream

Advertisements recently appearing in national magazines announced 
the culmination of .Anastois Kyriadides’ years of perseverence, the 
fulfillment of the Greek immigrant’s dream.

The ads introduced Lexicon LK-3000. the scope of which will be re
volutionary -  politically, economically, culturally.

Lexicon LK-SOOO'' The name lacks the revolutionary romance ordi
narily associated with historical upheaval. But the technological age 
has changed the nature of our vocabulary of progress. Where once our 
renaissance spirit resonated to proper nouns like Newton and Jefferson, 
we now brace ourselves for the future shock of Univac and, well. Lexi
con LK-3000.

Kyriadides nourished a simple enough idea. Those pocket calculators, 
which also had revolutionized every household’s checkbook balancing 
and every student’s arithmetic instruction conceivably could be put to 
use, in principle, in international discourse. Why couldn’t those increas
ing hordes of globetrotters. Kyriadides wondered, carry with them a 
pocket liguistics computer?

Kyriadides met the resistance of virtually all the computer industry. 
He was told, again and again, that computers deal only in numbers; it 
would be impossible to feed a computer words an3 phrases and expect 
the multitude of foreign translations to be retrievable at the push of a 
button.
*7 Lake a character out of Horatio Alger, Kyriadides did not agree. H? , 
financed a prototype and hired people to develop a crude model. Decid- 
■Hig the first model was too large and clumsy, he had it redesigned to the 
size of a pocket calculator.

If a tourist is traveling through, say, Europe there are some 1,500 
words-phrases he is most likely to need. At least that is what such 
specialists who labor at the Translation and English Language Center at 
Carnegie-Mellon University think; and it is the Carnegie-Mellon per
sonnel whom Kyriadides has retained to devise Lexicon’s lexicon.

Let us say you’re >n a Madrid discoteca and you need to find the men’s 
room. Rather than struggling with “ Donde los hombres?” thereby br
inging embarrassment to yourself and risking incarceration on a mor
als charge, you slip the Spanish capsule into the computer, punch out the 
question on the keyboard, and Lexicon flashes the correct translation on 
a small screen. The Spanish, and the English translation appears. You 
make your way to the rest room confidently.

The uses for this device are infinite. Lexicon LK-3000 now has capsules 
available in Spanish, French, German, Italian and Portuguese. In time, 
promises Kyriadides. the computer will be able to translate into Heb
rew, Chinese, Japanese, Greek, Arabic and Russian.

To be sure, there will be complaints that Lexicon LK-3000 will destroy 
appreciation for foreign tongues; that it reduces language to cold 
phrases robbed of nuance and richness; that it will encourage lazy 
Americans to forsake foreign language studies. Similiar protests were 
made against pocket calculators. They would disrupt arithmetic clas
ses.

But the revolutionary advantages of Lexicon LK-3000 outweigh the 
problems, and it is a reactionary spirit indeed who would try to block the 
multiplied intercourse, the expedited global communications, and the 
easier commerce.

What diplomacy, foreign aid and tarriffmanship have failed to de
liver, a Greek immigrant’s perseverence and ingenuity may confer on 
us yet. If only Jimmy Carter had possessed a Lexicon LK-3000 when he 
was in Poland

By Thomas B. Silver
What do his origins tell us of a man? Two 

babies come into the world on the same day 
of the same year of the same century. One 
is born in a comfortable, three story brick 
house in a pleasant English town, to a 
prominent, educated, and -prosperous 
family . The other is born in a rude cabin in 
the midst of the American wilderness, to 
parents undistinguished, illiterate, and 
poor. Yet both babies are destined to 
influence profoundly the century that lies 
before them The day is February 12.1809. 
The babies are Clutfles Darwin and 
Abraham Lincoln.

A half century passes, in preparation for 
his life’s work. Darwin circles the globe 
aboard the Beagle, wandering for years 
among strange peoples and through 
strange lands. Lincoln goes among his own 
people in his own land, steeinng himself in 
their democratic ethos and in those old 
books that helped to form their souls: 
E u c lid 's  E lem ents, the plays of 
Shakespeare, the Bible.

The visible achievements of Darwin and 
L incoln during these  decades of 
preparation give little hint ^f_fulure 
greatness. Netther! Kid' to lum?
nr thesryears-. WDutd-have meritedmore 
than a footnote in the chronicle of man

But in 1859. on the eve of the publication 
of his Origin of Species. Darwin stands at 
last upon the threshhold of scientific 
greatness, just as Lincoln, on the eve of his 
election to the presidency, stands upon the 
threshhold of political greatness

Some believe that there was a common 
denominator to the greatness of these two 
men in their dedication to human freedom 
It is said of Darwin that he liberated the 
human mind from ancient superstitions 
And it was the Great Emancipator's

simple, clear, and brilliant articulation <A 
the principles of our Declaration of 
Independence that stopped the expansion 
of human slavery in its tracks

But others say that the Declaration of 
Indep^dence is itself a relic of an 
unenlightened age. and that the scientific 
discoveries of Darwin destroyed forever 
the moral universe that informed and 
guided Lincoln’s political actions.

What are thoae principles which Lincoln 
articu la ted  so passionately and so 
persuasively, and which now allegedly 
have been rendered obsolete?

We hold these truths to be self - evident, 
that all men are created egual, that they 
are endowed by their Creat^ with certain 
unalienable rights, that among these are 
life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 
That to secure these rights governments 
are instituted among m ea deriving their 
just powers from the consent of the 
governed. '

Abraham Lincoln believed that all men 
are created equal. He believed that the 
race of man is situated in the moral world 
above the beasts and below God. and that 
no man is entitled to rule other men as

with J e f fé r^ . 'Dhcbln ~den^that some 
men are bom with saddles upon their backs 
while others are born booted and spurred to 
ride them.

Because Lincoln believed that all men 
are created equal, he was a democrat; he 
believed in government of the people, bv 
the people, and for the people. If all men 
are created equal, if no man is by nature 
the ruler of any other, then the true ground 
of political authority is consent. And 
consent, of course, means enlightened 
consent : The majority rules in a 
democracy, but it does so in order to secure
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1954
....Rev Porter Brooks, Vicar of St

Matthew s Episcopal Church, will lead the 
Gray County chapter of the American 
Cancer Society as general chairman

E C Shaffer. Pampa resident since 
1893. announced that he would be a 
candidate for county commissioner of 
Precinct Two

1964
...„T h e  Gray County Republican 

Executive Committee endorses Senator 
Barry Goldwater for the presidency

A definite retirement plan has been 
adopted for city employees which slates 
that a city employee will be retired on Dec 
31 of the year in which he becomes 65 years 
old Thereafter the city can decide whether 
they wish to retain him

Charlie Brown and his friends will 
now be appearing every Sunday in the 
comic section of the Pampa News

A recent 17-inch snowfall will cost the

city of Pampa about $100.000. going mainly 
toward street repairs and increased 
payroll for some city employees who had to 
work overtime

Some Pampa poiice officers oppose 
the proposal of seat bells in police cars 
saying that it makes it difficult for them to 
make a quick exit from the patrol car in the 
event of a chase

1969

Pampa s 1952 plumbing code has been 
updated by the City Commission with the 
app roval of the Pam pa Plumbers 
Association and other building trade 
groups.

City Commissioners opened bids from 
four firms for data processing equipment 
and procedures to be used in a new system 
of accounting at City Hall. The bidders 
include IBM. Burroughs. National Cash 
Register and Data Processing Co.

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d
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" Y o u ’ll th a n k  m e  in th e  m o rn in g . I ’m  s im p lify 
in g  y o u r  life . ’ ’

the rights of all. including the minority, 
because it is “to secure these rights" that 
"governments are instituted among men”
The rule of a people over itself, like the rule 
of an individual over himself, is rightful 
only when it is reasonable, not willful or 
arbitrary.

Dennocracy is self • government, and 
democracy at its best is the self • 
govermnent of virtuous and enlightened 
men. whose virtue constrains them not to 
trample upon the rights of others, and 
Whose wisdom allows them to discern and 
to promote justice for all. This is how, in 
the words of the Declaration, democratic 
citizens work “to secure their safety and 
happiness ”

Lincoln, of course, knew that perfect 
virtue and wisdom are never to be found in 
this world. But he did hold that these 
constituted the end for man. and that men 
and nations should strive, everywhere and 
always, to approximate this end as closely 
as circumstances would permit.

In the last 100 years. Lincoln’s nrnral 
vision has been replaced, in the minds of 
many intellectuals, by the philosophy of 
P ra g m a tism . P ragrnatism  is the

ends. Pragmatists do not believe that man 
has natural rights and duties, or any 
natural ends at all. Man. they believe, 
acts not to fulfill his nature and to achieve 
his natural ends, but to achieve a "selected 
good" of his own choosing, a "value 
projected as end”  This philosophy, 
contrary to the intention of its advocates, is 
absolutely destructive of democracy. As 
one student of Pragmatism has said. 
"R adical relativism is the natural 
consequence of this position." But 
democracy, once it is reduced merely to an 
arbitrary value, loses the sense of worth 
and purpose that it had in the days of 
Lincoln, and becomes easy prey in a world 
stalked by men who are certain of their 
purposes, however perverted or monstrous 
those purposes may be

It is said that the moral universe of 
Lincoln was demolished by Charles 
Darwin. The most common interpretation 
of the moral significance of Darwinism is 
that of the Pragmatic philosopher, John 
Dewey, who wrote that as a result of 
D arw in ’s discoveries, "Philsosophy 
foreswears inquiry after absolute origins 
and absolute finalities in order to  explore 
specific values and the specific conditions 
that generate them”  It was for precisely 
this reason that Karl Marx wished to 
dedicate Das Kapital to Darwin.

But it is necessary to remind ourselves 
that Darwin refused permission for Marx 
to do so. For Darwin was never as quick as 
were others to deduce moral conclusions 
from his brilliant speculations about 
nature. He never delivered himself 
wholeheartedly into the hands of the Social 
Darwinists of the right or the pragmatists 
of the left, or any of the racists or Marxists 
who claimed him. Perhaps he did not 
co n ce tv rs ilM iM  acienoe asBte'gRwid >>£ 
for politicaT'pBrtlsaitshlp.-Certainly he did , 
not allow his scientific ttieorles t6 
undermine his moral sensibilities; he was. 
even before Lincoln, an outspoken enemy 
of human slavery!

The error of the Pragmatists lies in their 
one dimensional view of the world. By 
looking only at the origins of things they 
cannot see things as they are and as they 
appear to any normal person. Because of 
their belief in the primacy of change and 
motion, the world of nature - both physical 
and moral - blurs before their eyes.

But the origins, or the efficient causes, of 
things are only one aspect of the world. 
Even if the human race is as mortal as the 
individuals of whom it is composed, even if 
man is a fleeting form churned up out of the 
vast and ceaseless flux it does not follow 
that human life is thereby stripped of its 
inherent preciousness and dignity. A true 
knowledge of man is not merely knowledge 
of his natural beginnings but of his natural 
ends as well. The former were hidden by 
the mists of time, and it took the scientific 
genius of a Darwin to discover them. But 
the latter are visible to every man, every 
day.

And the noblest human ends are most 
visible in the life of a great man. Such was 
the life of Lincoln. Even as the true ends of 
itfan are coeval with roaa and are noUhe ‘
f le e t in g  products of cap rice  or 
circumstance, so the example of Lincoln 
transcends his age and beckons to ns from 
the timeless peaks of human greatness. He 
was an inspiration to mankind in his own 
lifetime, as he is now, and shall be. 
forevermore.

Copyright; Public Research.
Syndicated. 1979

Behind

0^ íA c  

scenes

•by greg hardtn*
Rose Wilder I.ane wrote that " In .a  

republic, a majority of this population from 
time to time d e c i^  what candidate for 
public office shall have the use of the 
state’s police power From time to time, an 
action of the majority can alter the 
methods by which men get power, the 
extent of that power, or the terms upon 
which they are allowed to keep it. But a 
m ajority does not govern; it cannot

Any government of multitudes of men. 
anywhere, at any time, must be a man. or a 
few men. in power, there is no way to 
escape that fact”

Our Constitution reflects this statement __
perfectly ~

In the Constitution the word power is 
mentioned time and again but the word 
"rights ' does not appear once. Only after 
Thomas Jefferson reused his approval of 
the Constitution was the Bill of Rights 
added However the Bill of Rights does not 
solve the problems of the American people 
as they are just too vague to help.

Had men like Jefferson been a b l^ o  
carry out their plans for the liberty of their 
fellow Americans we would not be 
swallowed up now by a massive 
governmental system.

Currently the Executive branch of the 
federal government employs 3 million 
Americans. Those Americans live off pur 
tax dollars, they are non-productive (and 
do not help to support the government by 
any means. )

^ m e  might say that these people pay 
taxes also but they are just giving back 
some of the tax dollars they were paid to 
begin with.

Why does the president of the United 
States need 3 million employees? Beats 
me.

I understand that you need maids to 
clean the house and body guards to protect 
you from assassination attempts but what 
are all those other jokers doing?

J can give a little enlightment on the 
subject. Tìiey are the welfare workers, 
federal trade regulators, and of course 
those wonderful boys from the IRS.

The Senpte is bad enough with all iheir 
aides and secretaries but at least they don’t 
have 3 million people on the payroll.

 ̂ iat|he SjntillipNA^^ 
(Hers, sailors and

rèi ‘W ^. folfcstlflflb guyS iihetf f c v è i^  "** 
considered in these figures. ^

No wonder'we can't balance the budget 
If everyone just got a dollar a week the 
payroll would be 12 million a month. 
Busine^men would shudder to even think 
of the bookkeeping nightmares just to get 
everyone their dollar each week.

The more government we have, the more 
it is going to cost us. it is that simple. The 
more money the government spends the 
worse inflation will become. The worse 
inflation becomes the more each American 
suffers from the financial bind

People, it is time we get our act together 
and start drastic cuts in the money that we 
are spending for all forms of government.

It is time that we start working out our 
own problems instead of crying to 
government that a new agency needs to be 
created to take care of our needs

If you want to be governed, fine. But 
don’t stick a gun to my head and say that I 
have to put up with those jokers that you 
elect. All I ask is to be let alone to govern 
my own life.

I might make mistakes but at least they 
will be my own and not some fool’s 5.000 
miles away

The Carter budget

I by  paid  harvey
President Dwight Eisenhower brought 

inflation under control by slashing federal 
spending Over the preceding four years 
our dollar had shrunk 10 cents And 
considering black market prices which 
were masked by price controls, the 
inflation rate was actually worse than that 

The previous Truman budget had called 
fur spending $78.6 billion with a $9 9 billion 
deficit

E ise n h o w e r’s b u d g e t red u ced  
expenditures ln$67.5 billion with a deficit of 
$3 billion.

Eighteen months later, in August of 1954. 
the price index stabilized, our dollar 
slopped shrinking, economic activity 
resumed its progress 

But where the Eisenhower budget 
prnpnwid $3 bitlian of red ink. P re s id ^  
Carter now proposes almost $30 billion 
worth

President Carter calls his proponed 
budget for fnkral 1980 "lean and austere ’’ 

.Critics say it is "too lean, too austere."

that it ‘qxinishes poor people”
Yet the president proposes spending $68.5 

billion on poor people—more than the total 
Eisenhower budgrt for everything in 1954. 
The C arter budget would increase' 
govcrnmcni money for the poor by an 
additional $4.5 billion next year: Medicaid, 
food stamps, nutritional supplements, 
subsidized housing. ediKational grants.

So the presidmt is not shortchanging 
poor people. Even allowing for inflation, 
more taxpayers' dollars will go to the poor 
than ever brfore.

I.el’s remember this about that; *rhe 
moneys government spends fall into two 
categories — dollars which stay and dollars 
which go away

Subsidies for poor people, for all the 
ad m itted  waste, extravaga'nce and 
inevitable fraud, continue to circulate 
through our own economy 
. This Is true also of the $8 billion Carter 
proposes spending on space exploration 
those doHars do not "go to the moon ”

those dollars go to workers in space-related 
industries in Houston and Seattle. Fort 
Worth and San Diego, and everywhere else 
that components are researched or 
pnxiuced.

On the other hand. American dollars 
spcni to maintain foreign governments 
and-or American troops overseas are 
mostly gone forever.

President Carter wants to close military 
bases in the United States while increasing 
military nrsiney. generally, to almost $123 
bilik«. He .says "our NATO commitment 
requires it."

President Carter no longer talks of a 
"balanced budget" but he does hope to 
reduce thednflatinn rate from last year’s 
9.2 percent to next year’s 7.4 percent.

What the president has done is to 
compromise the realities of inflation with 
the practicalities of the next election—and 
the unmentioned. unspoken, ominous and

C Nesent threats of the have-noLs — at 
and abroad.
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Today in 
history

Today is Sunday. Feb. II, the 42nd day of 
197$. There are 323 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history;
On thto date in 1945. the World War II 

Yalta agreement was signed by President 
F ra n k lin  Roosevelt, British Prime 
Minister. Winston Churchill and Soviet 
Premier Joseph SUlin

Onthisdate;
In 1531, King Henry VIII was recognized 

as supreme head of the church in England.
In 1744, French and Spanish ships 

d e fea ted  an E ng lish 'flee t off the 
Mediterranean port of Toulon.



Explorers like to hike
ByEUGENBUYCOCK 

P aoiH  New* Staff
As the Mth anniversary 

celebration of the Boy Scouts 
draws to an end. local Explorer 
P o sts  p rep a re  for future 
adventures.

Being the oldest group of 
Scouts, the Exphtrers can enjoy 
more illustrious trips and a c c ^  
added responsibility over junior 
Scouts, said Doreen Miley, 
Kiowa District Executive.

Some of these High Adventure 
Trips, as they are called, include 
hiking at the High Explorer 
Field Base in Philmont. N. M., 
canoeing at the Charles L. 
S o m n e rs  Canoe Base in 
Minnesota and sailing in the 
Florida Keys

a
Some memorable experiences 

for Miley took place at the camp 
in New Mexico where she and 
several girls followed some of 
the many trails for 12 days last 

^ummCT
^  t»5>s, saia

Miley. It ranger sUys with th e . 
group to make sure they ai« 
able to read a compass and map. 
put out campfires and hang a 
bear bag. which is a durable 
MCk filled with the hikers' food. 
It is hung high on a tree that has 
many branches, making the 
climb hard for a bear 

She said that after the ranger 
leaves, various camps, located 
on the trails, have people there 
to aid the Scouts, as well as 
provide entertainment 

Miley said the group stopped 
at one camp, the Maxwell Tie 
and L u n ^  Co., where the 
occupants ware dressed like 
lumberjacks

She said iwo men burled in 
pouring roiii. which Is.stanthng 
on lofi while attending to 
knock each other down 

The Explorers climbed 40-50 
foot poles there and learned the 
history of thé area, said Miley 

Some mountain men from 
another camp took t|)e girls rock 
cfiHïbiftg

Cowboys at the Beau Bien 
ranch area prepared the group a 
ohuckwagon dinner by the 
fireplace.

At the end of the trail, the 
Scouts worked on a conservation 
project near the Tooth of Time, 
a geological monument.

The hikers are given tools and 
instructions for clearing and 
rebuilding the old trail, which is 
considered unsafe. “Sometimes, 
it takes three to four hours to 

- clear two or three feet of trail." 
she added

Some Explorers have climbed 
Mount Phillips in New Mexico, 
she said, while other groups 
have gone to Lake Meridith to 
learn the basics of sailing from 
local men. who own boats and 
who are members of a yacht 
club.

She said that another trip to 
the Explorers base has already 
been planned for this summer, 
as well as a trip to Florida K m ^ 
im »f»«f^kehf^«nidsailHig^ -SS
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DECA wins prize

r

City briefs

„ L E I S U R E , L O D G E ,  r e s i d e n t s  v o t e d  C h a r l i e  Bi rd  
. Btanche Jeakioji-I a t i ' Kim g; at» a

^ e e n  a t  a v a le n t i n e  p a r t y  F r i d a y .  M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
Central  B ap t i s t  C h u r c h  d o n a t e d  s i lk  s t e m  r o s e s  and  
a paper c r o w n  for t h e  c o u p l e .  T h e  c h u r c h  g i v e s  a 
hoiiaay p a r t y  e a c h  m o n t h  for L e i s u r e  L o d g e .

_____ ( P a m p a  Ne ws p h o t o  by E l e n a  Ca lien )

The Pam pa Chapter of 
D i s t r i b u t i v e  E d u c a tio n  
C o o p e ra tiv e  A ssocia tion  
(DECA i won the Area Traveling 
Trophy last week at an Awards 
Breakfast and Ceremony 

The students received the 
award for winning the most 
competitive events at the Area 
VI DECA Career Development 
Conference, which was held 
earlier this month 

A chapter that wins the trophy 
for three consecutive years can 
keep it.

Ricky Patton and Kim Smith 
raised over'$1.600 to win first 
place for their Area MDA 
Project They were awarded two 
trophies and a $75 check for the 
chapter

First place winners will 
compe|e at the State.Conference 
in Fort Worth Other first place 
winners were .Nickita Kadingo •

Cnr«*irv/s T .• ■>---■-■« r: XJaJa.» ^^ .....-

\  Apparel and Accessories 
Written Event. Theresa Hon • 
Finance and Credit Written 
Event. Leon Williams • Food 
M arketing  Written Event. 
J a n ic e  O liver • G eneral 
Merchandising Written Event 
and Bud Kent • Phillips 
Petroleum  Free Enterprise 
Chapter Project 

^ickita Kadingo will also be 
running for state vice-president 
at the conference 

Kent won third place in 
A pparel and A ccessories 
Competition while Patton won 
second as first alternate in

G e n e r a l  M e rc h a n d i 
competition

se

II
A I R  T A X I

• SAA Approved 
9 Ambularxe 
9  Sroight 
9 Polly Intorodk

P A M P A  F L Y I N G  
S E R V IC E

LW "Cop Jelly 
6A5-1733

Mo( Virgil Atkftid. Rot 
669-9369

A bird thought to have been 
extinct for 100 years — the 
white-winged guan — was 
spotted last year in Peru

VDt'R VALENTINE 
WILL LOV E IT!
Order the romantic PTI) 
LoveBundle* ftjuquet. 
Cali or visit us today.
We send Valentine s 
Week flnuiao^l-.

fmywhepf . 
the FT!) w'ay.

Students can talk about jobs
Students will be given an 

opportun ity  to talk to 
consultants about different 
jobs at the biennial Career 
Clinic March 21 at Pampa 
High School

Local w om en, of the 
Allrusa Club. Junior Service 
L e a g u e  a n d  P a m p a

C ham ber of Commerce 
stuffed some 90 envelopes 
with Procedure Manuals in 
preparation'for the clinic 

The three organizations 
have worked since 1950 to 
produce some 17 clinics to 
guide students in choosing 
their future careers.

The students will attend 
two one-hour sessions with 
career consultants of their 
chose

G arry  K Kinder, a 
principal partner in Kinder 
Brothers and Associates, 
w il l  be fe a tu re d  
guestspeaker.

as

Postal exam offered to Pampans
The Postal Service will be 

offering an examination to 
Pampans from 8 30 a m 
.Monday to 4 30 p.m Friday 
t h a t  c o u ld  le a d  to  
employment as a substitute 
rural carrier of record

The se rv ice 's  active 
register is near depletion.

and will be updated by the 
examination Postmaster 
J D W illiams said he 
a n tic ip a te s  about two 
vacancies will occur in the 
next two years, and will be 
filled by hiring people from 
the postal service register 
T he r e g is te r  is near 
depletion and will be updated

by the examination
Persons wishing to take 

the exam should contact 
Williams at the Pampa post 
office by calling 665-5713 
during  the examination 
period

Starting salary for such 
carriers is $7 per hour

FRESH GULF
SHRIMP

SUNDAY ONIY 
11 A M . to 5 P J L

or wMlo thoy lotti 
Sorry, Du9 to short supply 

and your tromondous rosponso 
wo ran out of shrimp last 

wook, Wo'll have more today 
BUT COME EARLYI

SHRIMP Soolod Shrimp Lb. ..

$ 3 3 9

^ 3
09

1 Modium Hooctlow lb. ... 

y Jumbo Hoadlow Lb. -----

FLO U N D ER P ilo ti Lb.

Largo Hoodlou lb. 

Largo Sroodod Lb. .

LOBSTER Toil* I ^ 3
33

J&W  GULF STATION
1901 N. Hobart

. /'■

iy' m
SEND OR TAKE HOME 

OUIFTD

LOVEBUNDLE
BOUQUET

HURRY! Valentine^ Day is Wednesday, February 14.

!  ^  F L O W E P y
217 N. Bollard 669-3309

\> iiU È m N £
W !

(Mr‘'̂ )ur‘̂ akntme
W e d n e sd a y , I4

(1a i \Â a ~
LARGE SELEaiON

VALENTINE
CARDS

^  OLD DUTCH 
CUANSER

OUNCES
RfO. 4W

R E D  F O IL  H E A R T  
I LB. $4.45

Gift
Wrapping

3.75 OUNCE 
BAR

REG. 59‘
3 SARS

TUCK
PACKAGE
SEAUNG

TAPE

24 OUNCES 
REG. 2.32

12 OUNCES 
REG. 
2.59

4 9 24 TABLETS
REG $
2.36 ^

''•lllU iH  w‘•'nL (y,„.

‘ H in

♦ f c

4.0

c5y_iTv * d?

^ C A N D I E S

SATIN HEART 3 LB. SIL35

Block or 
jrown.

REG.
$9.9S M a$9.M

n
POLANOIOTYPIM

POLAROID 
TYPE 88 

COLOR

M O . 6.7S

21 INCH

TABU
LAMPS

lOOUNCtS

*  -  ,  f
Ê

USTERlNt

COFHE
FILTERS
150 COUNT 

FITS NORELCO 
REG. 1.29

S'
oiO

COMPLETE 
f  STOCK 

STUFFED

TOTS

Fblgers
FIA K ED  COFFEE

OFF
RETAIL .

RIO. 89*

69*

KOOAX 
COIOt

INSTANT
PRINT
FRM

»5**

^ £Ì§ ^ 2  o u n c e s

' f  REG.
1.79

FOR AUTOMATIC 
DRIP COFFEt 
MAKERS '

13 OUNCES

sou

c

COMPIEH 
STOCK

OFF
M TAA

P R E S T O  
Ambassador Humidifim 

Model 701_
A^moisturetoyour' 

home this winter!
irasi’’ •• •'Mtov« V «rat*«wiv«» Nomrwot* I -rrart

ic'

'  f ' ,

$9999

SARAVEL 
6VT BOXED 

JEWELRY
REG.
$14.95

/

53

• VWVVpBVfV rMiVVVV̂ wVCOTM JyOTWVI
• CHy.wido Flottiiption DoUoory 
• Wo wolcomo Toxot Slolo

WWW« »fWWsiMsIWfR
• Choifo Aw smIiN 
,9 Wo Sorvko Wwtslw| Homot

YEARS
IN THE TOP 0  TEXAS 

WITH PROFESSIONAL 
PHARMACISTS 

FILLING
PRESCRIPTIONS

AFTER HOURS CALL 
ill Hit9-669-3107 
Medin Ro*9.469<3j 
Jim P9pp9f9.9710

AT THE 
LOWEST 
POSSIBLE 

PRICES
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Services tomorrow
No M nrkw  tomorrow

Deaths and funerals
JOHNH.BKGERS 

John Henry (Johnny) Biggen. 
71, o( «M E Second Street. 
McLean, died Siturday at 
in St Anthonys Hoepital in 
Amarillo

Funeral services will be in the 
First Baptist Church in McLean 
Monday at 2 p.m. with Rev. Bill 
Rushing of Lela officiating and 
Rev Vuel Wells, pastor of the 
First Baptist Churiih in Mclean. 
assisting Burial will be in the 

'H i l ic r e s t  C em etery with 
Masonic graveside rites 

Born Dec IS. 1902 in Whitt, he 
moved to McLean in 1905 He 
married Verna White in Eric. 
Okla in 1932 and retired from 
Warren Petroleiim Co He was a 
member of First Baptist Church 
in McLean and of the Masonic

His daughter Sherry Eagle. 
35. died Saturday five hours 
a fte r Biggers at Northwest 
Hospital in Amarillo

Survivors include his wife of 
the home, two sons. Joe Don of 
Bowie and Jerry of Amarillo: 
one d a u g h te r . M argaret 
Thompson of Shamrock: one 
b ro th e r, D.V Biggers of 
Pampa, three sisters. Annie 
Reeves of .McLean. Láveme 
Johnston of Dallas and Louise 
E rsk ine  of Ft. Worth. 14 
g ra n d c h ild re n  and th ree  
great-grandchildren.

ELVIN DARRELL LOWRY
Funeral arrangements for 

Elvin Darrell Lowry. 44. are 
pending completion at Duenkel • 
Smith Funeral Directors 

Lowry was bom on Dec 2. 
1934 in Pampa and died at 3 45 
p m at Highland General 
Hospital

The long time Dallas resident 
came to Pampa two and a half 
years ago and lived at 2113 
North Wells

He was a Baptist and a

member of the Meadow Gardens 
Baptist church in Dallas.

Survivors include his mother, 
Mrs. Eula Lowry and one sister, 
Mrs. Mary June Ledbetter, both 
of Pampa.

TONY EDWARD BAUERT
Tony Edward Bauert. 38. of 

Amarillo was pronounced dead 
at the scene of an accident 
sh o tg u n  b last F riday  in 
Panhandle

His body was taken to Smith 
Funeral Home at Panhandle 
Services will be held 2 p.m. 
Monday in the N.S. Griggs 
Pioneer Chapel with the buial to 
take place at Llano Cemetery

Bauert was born in Dumas 
and grew up in the Phillips area 
He was a .graduate oLSlinnett 

"and v . i ^  iffsrine 
Corps veteran.

He lived in Lubbock from 1964 
to 1966 and moved to Amarillo 
from New Mexico in 1970 He 
operated Amarillo Millwright 
Swvice

He is survived by his wife. 
Joyce Elaine, a son. Leslie, and 
daughter. Penny, all of the 
home: his parents. ,Mr and Mrs 
Ernest E Bauert of Amarillo, 
and a brother .Norman of 
Borger

MAXINE CARD
JOLIET. ILL. - Maxine Card. 

68. who was born in Hamilton 
County. Ill and lived in 
Amarillo for 36 years before 
moving back to Illinois in 1965. 
died here Thursday

She was a former charter 
member of the West Ministry 
P r e s b y te r ia n  Church in 
Amarillo.

S u rv iv o rs  inc lude  her 
husband. Albert of the home, 
one son. David of Amarillo: a 
sister Alice Short and one 
grandchild

Police report
Friday

D orothy Brewer of 225 
Canadian St reported the theft 
of a battery, valued at $45. from 
her vehicle parked at her 
residence

V erlene Spriggs of 430 
Oklahoma St reported the theft 
of an ID card arid an ATP card 
valued at $58 from the dash of a 
sanitation truck parked in front 
of the Black Gold Restaurant

E L Palmer of 109 .Montague 
St reported the theft of a 
battery, valued at $50. from his 
vehicle parked in front of his 
residence

Joe Randy Sheppard of 2409 
Commanche St was arrested 
for dnving while intoxicated and 
failure to leave information 
after his car was reportedly 
observed by police jumping a 
curb at the corner of W>Tine and 
Browning streets The Leppard 
vehicle reportedly m tched the 
descripT ion  of a vehicle 
describe leaving the scene of a 
hit and run accident on Lefors 
Street earlier

Police received 29 calls in the 
24 hour period ending at seven 
Friday morning

Saturday
Randy Kane. 18. and David 

Stevens. 19. were arrested for 
theft under $5 after reportedly 
leaving Ideal Food Store without 
paying for a carton of cigarettes 
valued at $4 90

Mae Owens Ferguson. 49. of 
1235 S Sumner , was arrested for 
theft under $5 after reportedly

About people
Beautiful Valentine gifts At 

the Gift Botique. Ill W Francis. 
1 Adv 1

She's looking good Shes 
looking great because shes 
wearing jewelry from Barbers 
Barbers 1600 N Hobart. lAdv. i

Oil field maintenance hands 
needed Apply in person 725 S. 
Cuyler lAidv i

Good Singers urgently needed 
for community choir Please 
call 665-2515 for information. 
tAdv.i —  ------

Linda Ann Thompson, a junior 
in special education, has been 
named to the President's Honor 
Roll at Central Stale University 
at Edmond Okla

Beta CM Conclave of Kappa 
Kappa Iota featured a program 
by Mrs Bemye Lynch, a speech 
therapist for the Lefors Public 
School, at their monthly meeting 
at the Pampa High School 
Library The next meeting will 
be held at the Flame Room of 
Pioneer Gas Co

Rka Eta Chapter of Beta 
Sigma PM held their regular 
meeting Jan. 22 in jhe nam e 
Room nf Pioneer Natural Gas 
Co with E ttavie Michael 
presiding The guest speaker 
was LI John Ryanan of the 
Pampa Police D e ^ m e n i

Aaa Caradchael of 1718 Holly 
Lane is among 41 pledges to nine 
Texas Christian University 
sororities She pledged Kappa 
Alpha ThMa

attempting to leave the Ideal 
Food Store on 300 E Brown with 
two boxes of Ex-Lax in her 
pAirse She was released at the 
store with a court summdhs for 
the charge

Two newsracks owned by the 
Pampa .News and the Amarillo 
News and valued at $490 with' 
coins were reported missing by 
Larry Barrows and Wayne 
Hughes The racks were 
recovered About $20 in coins 
were found missing from the two 
r a c k s  D e te c t iv e s  a re  
investigating

Mark Lee Polk. 20. of 2332 
Comanche, was arrested for 
d riv ing  while intoxicated, 
failure to drive in a single 
marked lane, and possession of 
a controlled substance. Polk was 
reportedly observed by police 
driving from one side of the 
driver's lane to the curb. Police 
a lle g e d ly  found Polk in 
possession of a controlled 
su b stan ce  believed to be 
marijauna

Police are investigating a 
possible break and enter of the 
storage room of the residence of 
Vivian Collins. It is not known 
whether anything was taken

Police received 36 calls in the 
24 hour period ending at seven 
Saturday morning

MINOR ACCIDENTS 
Friday

An auto driven by Linda 
Coffee of 1232 E Foster was in 
collision with an auto driven by 
Randall Britton of 1229 Darby 
St in the 100 block of Lefors 
Street Britton was cited for 
driving left of center 

Saturday
Two girls, ages 7 and 10. were 

t r e a te d  and re leased  at 
Highland General Hospital afta* 
receiving minor injuries in a car 
accident in the 800 block of W 
Wilks Street An auto driven by 
L av in  Collins reported ly  
collided with an auto driven by 
Jean Coronado

Correctioi
A truck driven by Aubrey 

McCord of 933 Wheeler St, 
collided with an improperly 
parked car at the intersection <>f 
Cook and Russell streets The 
car was incorrectly reported as 
properly parked in the Feb 7 
News

FIRE REPORT
11:30 a.m. Saturday • Firemen 

were called to the sceneof a car 
fire that Bessie Dirickson of 328 
Miami was attempting to put out 
by pouring water on it. Firemen 
said thM the fire probably was 
started by a cigarette driipped 
on the front seat. Extensive 
d am ag e  was done to the 
upholstery and some smoke 
damage was done to the interior 
of the car

Daily
record

HIGHLAND GENERAL
ho spita l

Admissioos
Beverly Duffle. 224 Miami 
Sammye Wilson, borger,
Shawn Goodman. 802 N West 
E liz a b e th  T aylor, 2324 

Cherokee
B ernatta Dilger, 1300 W 

Kentucky
Linda Roby, 619 Carr 
Myra Parslay, Pampa 
Dianna Lemke. Pampa"
George Gunter, Pampa ___
Lavon Collins. 424 N Russell 
Senola Holloway, 424 N 

Russell
Myrtle Reeves. Hedley 
J uan Delean. 409N Crest 
Gene Winegeart. 613 N 

Sumner
Ronny Slusser. 608 E Francis 
Wilma Helms. 1128 Juniper 
Dismissals
Ray Bresee. KM8 Varnon Dr
FtAUA UasSmIa. HokwL i h —«
jtíargáfet FS)v Skeltyíowñ 
Scott Rudcik. Pampa •
R ickey Nickell. 1.304 E 

Francis
Cathy Jameson. 1104 S 

Christy
Baby Boy Jameson. 1104 S 

Christy
Edna Smith. II25Clark 
Ruth Bull. 1600 Williamson 
Wesly Sober. Miami 
Gertie Ckirnell, Allison 
Martha Douglas. Pampa 
Alvin Stroebel. 1831 Lynn 
Mary Wes.sner. While Deer 
Eva JoScoggin. 21.36 Dogwood 
Harvey Bates. White Deier 
Clifford Scott. Pampa 
Carl Cooper. 501 Roberta 
Evaughn Bowermon.'Pampa 
S a tn m y e  W ilson. 4532 

Philview
Rhealene Sober. 1113 Barby 
Births
A girl weighing 6 pounds. 9 

on unces to ,Mr and Mrs Stephen 
Cloud of Amarillo 

A girl weighing 7 pounds. 7 
ounces to Mr and Mrs Tom G 
Roby ofeiOCarr 

A girl weighing 6 pounds. 10 
ounces to Mr and Mrs Don 
Duffle of 224 Miami 

A girl weighing 7 pounds. 7 
ounces to Mr and Mrs Gary 
Lemke

Graham crackers were devel
oped by Sylvester Graham, a 
vegetarian who lectured on 
dietary reform across the 
UnMed States in the firxt half of 
the IRh century.

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Helen Simmons. McLean 
Nola Crisp. .McLean 

Dismissals
V.E. Johns. Panhandle 
E Johns. Panhandle 
Vic Back, McLean 
NORTH PU IN S HOSPITAL  ̂

.Admissions 
Not available

Dismissals
Jimmy Alton Boyd. Frilch 
Belinda Jean Massengale. 

Borger
Debbie Jean Murphy. Borger 
Beatrice Shelton. Stinnett 
Linda Fayelene Tyson. 

Sanford
HEMPHILL COUNTY 

HOSPITAL
Admissions

Norman .Magill. Canadian 
Grover. Crosier. Canadian 
Shane Hutchinson 
Carliss Stewart. Canadian 
Ron Pierce. Higgins 
Ruth Hill. Canadian 

Dismissals
Lincoln Booth. Lipscomb 
John Clinton Carter. Canadian 
Joseph Brice. Borger 
Rhonda Goldsmith. Lipscomb 
Kathy Dunn. Wheeler 
Baby Girl Dunn. Wheeler 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Billie Porter. Shamrock 
Faye Bonner. Shamrock 
LaJune Alexander. Wheeler 
Alonzo Price. Wellington 
Lee Blackketter. Leedy. Okla 
Lee Jerigan. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Melissa Lummus. Shamrock 
Georgia Porter. Shamrock 
Amy Simpson. Shamrock 
Tammy Keelin. Wheeler 
Cindy Keelin. Wheeler 
Elsler Woodruff. Shamrock 
Darrell Hutchinson. McLean 
Marie Doty. Shamrock 
Chester Tindall. Shamrock 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ethel Sutton. Garendon 
Norma Jackson. Amarillo 

Dhinissals
~~,b>retta Young. Breckenridge 

B a b y  G i r l  Y o u n g , 
Breckenridge

Court report
Marriages

Luther Clint Robinson and 
Barbara Gayle Carter 

Francis 'nwmas Szalejko and 
Dixie Lynn Douglas 

Don Ray Thompson and 
Carolyn Ann Oegan 

Divorces
Edward James Herring and 

Cheryl Darlene Herring 
Billy W Caswell and Annie Z 

Caswell
Tommy life loiy and Rudolph 

Leighton I.ay
Mary C Johnson and Geary 

R.Johnson
Robert Allen Harper and 

Ruby Jean Harper 
Nancy Kathleen Heard and 

Curtis Ferrel Heard '
Cathy Jean Simpson and 

James Wiley .Simpson

\ Weather
Texas weather

FORECAST
,  By The AssodaleilPress
'Most Texans enjoyed warmer temperatures and 

basked under clear skies Saturday.
Howevef, a few low clouds did shade areas from 

McAllen to Cotulla, along the upper Texas Gulf Coast 
and between Waco and Austin.

Forecasters predicted warmer temperatures will 
prevail acron most ot Texas Sunday. Increasing 
cloudiness was predicted over areas of South Texas.

Temperatures Saturday afternoon ranged a 47 at 
Galveston to a 60 at Victoria, Lubbock and Amarillo. 
Readings over most <A the state varied from the mid 
to upper 50s
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North Texas
JHosUy lair through Monday with early morning 

cloudiness central and eastern portions. Warmer 
Sunday and east portions through Monday. Highs 
Sunday and Monday in the 60s Lows Sunday night 34 
to 42.

f # m|>»f otuf
6 0
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WEATHER FORECART b y  i T i e T i a t l o n a l W e a t h e r  S e rv ic e  c a lls  for show ers 
in the Pa c i f i c  N o r t h w e s t  w h i l e  s n o w  is f o r e c a s t  for  N o r th  D ako ta  a n d  p a r ts  of 

s t a t e s  as  w e l l  a s  in M i c h i g a n .  It wil l  be c o l d  in th e  n or th  - cen t ra l

. JlknylhjAus. __ -—- -■
■ F#irtly warmer Siuiila.y <did
Monday Highs Sunday mid 60s north to mid 70s 
south i.x)w Sunday night 40s north to upper 50s south 
Highs .Monday mostly low to mid 70s

West Texas
.Moihly fair with warm afternoons and cool nights 

through .Monday Highs Sunday lower 60s to lower 
northeast to lower 70s south

and N orthe a s t e r n  p a r t s  o f  t h e  n a t i o n .
« (AP L ase r photo  1

-x ..~ -- ,, '.-Wv- - .

Hi Lo Pre Otik Boise 45 32 . rn Columbus 14 06 edv
Amarillo 63 28 cir Boston 16 I clr Dal Ft Wlh 56 26 clr
Anchorage 16 1 clr Brownsville 66 39 . cdy Denver 56 28 clr
Asheville 37 10 .. cdy Buffalo 11 0 .15 cdy Des Moines 16 7 \ . edv
Atlanta 47 15 .. (dr_ ChrlstnSC^ - 44 28 . c l r Detroit 13 -03 . edv
Atlantic Cty 44 28 . clr Chrlstn WV 19 2 cdy Duluth 0 -20 .. edv
Baltimore 23 -03 . cdy Chicago 14 -01 c<h' Fairbnks -25 -44 M
Birmngham 47 14 ■. clr Cincinnati 16 -01 cdy Hartford 12 -07 clr
Bismarck 17 4 cdy Cleveland 13 0 01 sn Helena 40 24 sn

STATIREPMISINTATIVi
FOSTER
WHALEY

I wa.s \ er\ happ> to be askc'd 
by Rep Bob Simjxson to co • 
sponsor IIB KK(I lhal would 
exempt the Opportunity Plan 
Inc Imm ad valorem laxaiiiHi 
This is a niHi prolit c-orpiiration 
localed ofl campus in Canyon 
It has loaned millions ot dollars 
to worthy Panhiindle studtiits 
who attend  colleges and

universities throughout the 
stale.

For many >ears the students 
receiving these loans were 
prim arily students of West 
Texas Stale University It is my 
understanding they now make 
loans to students attending other 
colleges and universities Our 
1(K-al Pampa 20lh Century 
Cotillion Club has rai.sed well 
over $25.000 for this gcxxl eaasc.

Milton Morris of Canyon is the 
founder and sponsor of this fine 
program Both the Federal 
Government and the Slate of 
'Fexas would do well to coasult 
•Mr .Morris in i  how he has had 
such a phenomeniil record of 
eolleetion on lhi“se loaas The

los^ ratio has been less than two 
percent I m sure you have read 
where the los.se>s ot the Federal 
Government Edueaiional Ixxin 
Program have run into the 
hundreds of millions l,osscs by 
the .stale on student loaas have 
been in the leas of millions At 
the presi‘nl lime the slate, in 
eiKiperation with the lix-al .schiNil 
districts, picks up the SI..500 
annual tab it costs to .send each 
student to grade and high 
schiN)l I feel the state has a real 
responsibility here We need the 
best without wa.steat this level

I.
In addition the state picks up a 

$2.500 tab per year for each 
college and university student

This representsabout half of the 
$5.000 annual cost of sending one 
s tu d e n t to a college or 
u n iv e rs ity  It is a well 
established and dixumentod 
tact that college and university 
graduates will increase their life 
earnings in the hundreds of 
thousands ol dollars b> gaining 
a degree I lc>el a hard liNik 
should bc‘ taken on all loans and 
outright grants to students in 
hjghcr education

Visitors in our office this winik 
from Di.slricl 66 included Pampa 
residents Jack Osborne and 
Ra> mond .Maddox

T h e  C o m m i t te e  on 
Government organi/aiion of

V

New Orleans police strike ends
NEW ORLEANS I APt -  New 

O rlean s policemen agreed 
Saturday to end their three-day 
strike

But officers warned they 
might walk out again if a new 
contract is not negotiated before 
Mardi Gras begins

We won' " exclaim ed 
Vincent Bruno, head of the 
Policemen’s Association of New 
Orleans as he opened a hastily 
c a l l e d  m e e tin g  in the 
Teamsters' hall Is there any 
doubt we won'*"

About 650 of the city's 1.500

police officers shouted back 
jubilantly. "Nol"

Bruno said the city has until 
Feb. 16 — the day the hectic 
carnival gets under way — to 
negotiate a contract.

He said it would take a day or 
two to get all the men back on 
the job. but he said they had 
promised to begin going back 
with the nert shift change.

We knew we represented a 
majority of the police officers, 
and I think we have shown 
th a t .  said Bruno, whose

association called the strike 
Thursday.

Some dissidents had wanted to 
stay off the job and press for 
contract demands while they 
still had Mardi Gras on Feb 27. 
the busiest day of the year for 
the police force, for leverage

The agreement was' worked 
out in the early morning hours 
with Mayor Ernest Mortal, who 
said earlier that word of the 
strike had already produced 
hotel cancellations Mortal said 
the city would nol try  to 
discipline strikers.

which I am a member, heard 
testimony this week on the re 
estab lishm en t ol its fir.sl 
government ¡igency ._Wc heard 
five hours of testimony on one 
bill that would re-establish the 
state bar

This eommitlee was created 
to handle all the sunset 
legislation During the 65th 
legislature, a law was passed 
lhal would cause e\ery .state 
a g en ey  to e x p ire  at a 
predelermiik,xl tiimv II new 
legislation is not passed to 
activate these agencies Ihey will 
expire when the sun goes down 
on this predetermined dale 
Thus suiLsiH legislation

U-'IIU
Î  Pompo s Leoding 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

IN V E N T O R Y  
R E D U a i O N  S A LE

Monday thru Saturday 
Fobruary 12 thru Fobruary 17

KING SIZE 
W A L in  

CREATIVE 
COLOR 

PORTRAITS 
rOR ONLY

Kodak papar. For a Good Look at tha ‘nmoi 
of Your Ufa. tm

- 1

OMSONAl.

•/W
Tho MANILA • K120C

d> A N  Compact portablo.
I Charcoal Brown
I"  caWnot. 100% SoUd-

State Chassis. Quick- T  
seasATtoMAi (»1 Sunshino* pictura ^  
lowMiKt ,,tube.

Extra
Charge

for
G R O U P S

GIANT SCREEN 
COLOR TV .

Your Choico 
of four booutiful 

stylos of ono 
low prkol

« 9 8
^arty American
Tho MACDOWEa 
K231SM

«rnmanaMMOM« 
(MMX MS aia MS É l«

unu Mi M nniM iiss m n

SHilGART
C O iO R

PHOTOS
Photo Ho4«rs 9-f

Coronado Contor 
1227 N. Hobart

CLAY BROTHERS TV & APPLIANCE

T .T .X  X  T . T T T . T . T T . T T T T T . T T T X . T . i

(formerly Howkin- Erldins Applianc«s)

MAYIAG
" Q i f á M i r  A m m o

m s t  - H v t p o U t a

SHARP
0 >vt .FBvict AMfiT At sm a

8 5 4  W . FOSTER op ts « , n , , ,  .  6 6 9 - 3 2 0 7
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Save 37%.
Men'« »lack» in 
favorite »hade».

R egularly 10.99
Doubleknit polyester, 
no ironing needed, 
With belt-looped Ban- 
Rol'  waist to end un
tidy rollover. 30-42.

f t .

if
i.j w

26% off.
iT ote with H» own 
|cA»y*fokl umbrella.

R egularly $ 8
Versatile carry-all in 
rayon w ith canvas

1. look. Nylon easy-open- 
] close umbrella fits into 

its own pouch.

Save »4
Garage creeper for under-car repair».

5»»
R egularly 9.99

Hardwood body with nylon 
casters—rugged. Padded, 
oil-resistant headrest.

SAVE
20% to 2S%

Value! Pre-folded 
di»po»able di^^er».

Thick cellulose fil
ling; soft liner next 
to baby’s akin. No pins 
or pants needed.
3 J S , N  M w h a m —  2JS
4 « t.M 4 a r tiM --------- 3J6
4.69. 4S cttrs-abMKp
bout •••••••••••••••••■••••«••• 3.7B

..... ........3 ^
4.00 • 48 ovcm tfht........ 3.85

• I Super 3-Day S^e!
-'rt

Polyester knit 
top» and pants.

2 JS 0 0

Knit tops. Solid V- 
necks or striped jewel 
necks. Pretty pair-up 
colors. Misses’ S,M,L. 
Pull-on pan ts . F a
vorites, incredibly 
priced. Wide range of 
solid colors. 8rl8.

SpottowMr DqMrtnMfil

Save *50
U ieW m b  heavy- 
duty 5-hp tiller.

0 0289
R egularly * 339.95
Make your gardening 
easier. Center-mount
ed Briggs & Stratton 
engine, power safety 
reverse, steel tines.

MoaclISSO

/ "

Special buy.
M en’» long-wear 
T-shirt», briefs.

for

Comfort-fit underwear 
blended of durable poly
ester and soft, absorbent 
cotton. White; machine 
wash. S, M,'L, XL.

Special buy.
Sm art v in yl-covered  
patterned  bath sca le .
WeighsuptoSOO 0 0 8  
lbs; easily ad- O  
justs back to 0.
In bright white.

Save
* 1 0 0

Eariy American queen-size sofa/sleeper.
Eqjoy great style by day ' ' ^
and  sleeping comfort a t ^  ^  a n 9 f »
night! 100% floral rayon
v . l .« t  u p h o l.t.ry . 87 'L . R e p J .H y  649.961

Save 20-40%
All Wards made-to-measure draperies.
Measure your windows, come in and choose new 
draperies from hundreds of colors, styles and 
fabrics. Experts make draperies, you save by 
doing your own installation. Lined or unlined.

Save 3 “
Attractive chrome 
pole for 6 towels.

R egularly 9.99
2 towel rings of plas
tic p lus 24* and 18* 
tow el b a rs . S tu rd y  
pole a4 justs for ceil
ings from 7'6* to 8'6*.

Special Buy
1/2 price!
1/2" variable-speed reversible drill.
0-750 rpm  for d r il l in g  
th rough  m etal, d riv ing  
screws. Double-reduction 
gearing for extra torque.

24«®
R egularly 49.99

Model 33843
B ñff t  A Stratton enfine.

*2 0 0
off.

Wards 11-hp transaxle lawn tractor.
E lec tric  s ta r t ;  38-inch 
full-floating mower deck. V * 7
Lawn tractors low as S3W >■

W as 999.MI la st year.
B rifft A  Stratton _  _

Save *30
Otar so lid , praeticAL 
3Vii-hp rotary m ow er.
20* steel deck, a |  A gg 
Pull-go start- ft ft*r 
ing, adjustable Reg. 14089 
cuttingheights.

1/2-hp compresgor with 7^-gal tank.
D elivers 1.5 scfm a t  40 gte «  «  
pai. Has a maximum of 100 V  g  g

Regularly 149.99
p«. Great for many uses.

*50
Eiqoy dining <m 7-pc parquet-gtyle get
36x48x60* table. Easy-care rV
tab le top  is p lastic  lam - ^  1  ^ ^ ^ 9 7
inated to w < ^  products. 1
¡1000, 5.pc « ,  ™>w 1 » K  R e g , j ^  „ 0 .0 0

Ul .,b

“Gallery of Colors” flat 
interior in 50 colors.

Reg. 1199 gallon.
• O ne-coat coverage fo r easy  pain ting
•  6 -y e v  durability  • Colorfast, washaM e
• C leans u p  w ith ju s t  soap  an d  w ater
"GaUcry” sem i-gloss, reg. n  ts  ..............is.99

BE SURE TO BRING TOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL CARD ALONG—IT S  THE MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP AT ANY WARDS STORE
*' o

f t  •  :  •

O p e n  9 ;3 0 -6 ;0 0
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Students win P

club award t-..

^"•Uü »»»¿Th'»» m
T'-

Kerry A dair, left, an d  S u san  L ane hav e  been 
chosen as Young Texan and  T ex-anne of the m onth  
by the Pam pa O ptim ist C lu b .'

The two P am pa H igh  School se n io rs  were 
se lec ted  “ in acknow ledgem en t, of e x e m p la ry  
l e a d e r s h i p ,  c i t i z e n s h i p  a n d  s c h o l a s t i c  
a c h ie v e m e n t,”  acco rd in g  to  c e r t if ic a te s  th ey  
received.

tm

Kerry (riayed defensive b a c k  on the  H arv este r 
feet ball team th ia  yeafr atiif w t^  the team’s
‘Fighting H e a r t” aw ard . S usan  p la n s  to a tte n d

Oklahoma U n iv ers ity  a f te r  sh e  g ra d u a te s  from  
chof ‘high school.

r

«y I c s - p o s e s

iby jo e  vanzandti

In agriculture
The f irs t meeting of a 

horticultural short course will 
be held to discuss Fhiit and Nut 
Production at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Gray County Courthouse 
Annex Meeting Room.

Blueford Hancock. Project 
L e a d e r  in  E x te n s io n  
H orticu ltu re , will discuss 
v a r ie t ie s ,  estab lishm en t; 
m a n a g e m e n t, c a re  and 
maintenance of fruit and nut 
trees

out production is invited and 
encouraged  to attend the 
meeting. Individuals that need 
some assistance and counseling 
on a personal basis can call the 
County Extension Office, 
669—7429, for an appointment on 
Wednesday afternoon.

mesquite trees or even small 
b u sh e s . In d iv id u a l tre e  
treatment can be done with 
kerosene or diesel fuel applied 
around the base of the tree or

A dditional m eetings on 
landscape horticulture will be 
held Ittarch 20; vegtables on 
April 9 and turfgrass on April 10.

stem in sufficient quanity to 
p e n e t r a te  to  the lowest 
underground buds. This can be 
done most any time, but best
results are obtained when the 
soil is dry.

More people are becoming 
interested in the potential this 
area offers for fruit production. 
Homeowners as well as a few 
co m m erc ia l grow ers are  
learning that quality fresh fruit 
and nuts can be grown locally. 
P roduction  p rac tices  and 
varieties adapted to our area 
have been identified to help fruit 
and nut producers expect crops 
on a fairly frequent basis

E veryone in te rested  in 
learning more about fruit and

The attendance at the Range 
Meeting last week was a little on 
the short side. One of the most 
serious problems range land 
ow ners face is m esquite 
infestations. Where scattered 
mesquite infest range land, 
owners can control these trees 
on an individual basis Once 
mesquite infest land to a heavy 
degree, then control is almost 
impossible.

I challenge range owners to 
make periodic checks of your 
land for the presence of any

If you need more information 
and assistance on mesquite 
control, please call 669—7429. or 
come by tht County Extension 
Office.

On Feb 20. Dr. Bill Black and 
Dr. Ron Knutson. Extension 
Economist — Marketing and 
Policy Specialists, will present 
information on "Who Will 
Market Your Grain” and “Who 
Will Market Your Beef” . These 
sessions will start at 2 p.m. and 7 
p.m respectively  in the 
Courthouse Annex Meeting

Room. This should be a most 
inform ative session for all 
agricultural producers. They 
will be discussing what farmers 
can  do to im prove your 
marketing situation.

If window space is limited in 
your home or apartment, try 
in d o o r  g a rd e n in g  under 
artificial lights.

Fluorescent lamps provide an 
excellent source (k light. They 
give off very little heat and can 
be placed near plants to provide 
high light intensities. The 
standard cool,—light lamp is the 
m o ^  popular for growing 
plants; however, special bulbs 
are now available that have 
been designed to meet the 
plant's light requirements.

For best results, you will need 
a fixture with at least two 40 
watt tubes. Suspend the fixture 
over a bench or table not more 
than one foot about plant trays 
or flats'. This will provide 
sufficient light to produce top 
quality  side by side, will

National
briefs

NEWARK. N J (AI î -  
More boys than girls die 
before puberty because girls 
may have higher immunity 
to disease and a greater 
ability toovercome illnesses, 
according to a report by a 
R u t g e r s  U n iv e r s i ty  
professor released Saturday 

Dr Helen R Strausser. a 
researcher in resistance to 
d is e a s e  and in te rn a l 
chemicals produced by the 
body, said research with 
mice financed by a National 
Institutes of Health grant 
showed body immunities in

young female mice are 
“ s ig n i f i c a n t ly  m ore 
competent" to ward off 
disease 'th a n  cells from 
young male mice The 
researcher said she believes 
the same applies to humans. -

telephone booth next to a 
police station

The youngster later was 
found at the home of a friend 
of Mrs. Warren's and was 
returned to his parents

COLUMBLjS. O hio(A P )- 
School prayer activist Rita 
W a r re n , c h a rg e d  in 
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  w ith

Saturday. Mrs. Warren had 
lost a court suit for his 
custody. She was held in jail

kidnapping her 3-year-old 
grandson, was arrested 
while making a call from a

in Columbus on charges she 
is a fugitive from justice. She 
w as a r r e s te d  F rid ay
afternoon after she was seen 
by a private detective 
working on the case

■Ncnov
kWriCIBNT
HOME t a k e  a

g o o d

O
l o d i

S/ S

O

An Energy Efficient Home may look like other houses on the out
side. But when you take a really good look inside —  inside the walls, 
under the floors, in the ceilings —  you’ll discover why the Energy Ef
ficient Home saves^energy and money. TA KE A GOOD LOOK inside 
your house. Discover how energy improvements Hke insulation, 
weatherstripping and caulking will make y o u r home more energy 
efficient and get you more for your energy dollar. CaH your South
western Public Service Manager today.

-i'

adequately light an area four 
feet by four feet. As plants grow, 
the light or bench height should 
be adjusted so there is always at 
least eight inches between the 
top of plants and the light tube.

I f  th e  g row ing  a r e a  
temperature remains between 
60 and 75 degrees, no additional 
heat is needed. However, if the 
ro o m  b e c o m e s  c o o le r , 
supplemental heat may be 
n e e d e d .  C o n t r o l  a n y  
supplem ental heat with a 
t h e r m o s t a t  to  p re v e n t 
overheating.

Many garden shops and hobby 
centers have units equipped 
with lights and trays for growing 
plants from seeds or cuttings.

The crop meeting originally 
scheduled for last Tuesday has 
been rescheduled for 7 p.m. Feb. 
19. in the Courthouse Annex 
meeting room.

D r. F ran k  P e tr , Area 
E x te n s io n  A g ro n o m ist, 
A m a r il lo , will lead the 
discussion on Soybeans and 
Sunflow ers. Farm ers with 
q u e s t io n s  ab o u t c o tto n  
production  will have the 
o p p o rtu n ity  to get th e ir  
questions answered also.

As winter's cold forms* a 
layer of ioe on ponds and lakes. 

■ I children want to enjoy winter 
;sports. The novelty of ice, 
however, lures many youngsters 

‘to their death.
"Ponds around here seldom 

freeze thick enough to support 
th e  weight of even small 
children,” says Lee McDonald, 
district conservationist with the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture Soil Cmservation 
Service in Pampa.

The most dangerous ponds, he 
stressed, are those that freeze 
fairly thick in areas around the 
edges.

“ Usually the downwind edge 
of the pond will freeze first, and 
the ice may support a large 
person for severaJ feet from the 
edge in that area. But. over 
deeper water and on the upwind 
side of the pond, the ice is 
usually very thin,” McDonald 
said.

There is no really safe ice 
thickness for skating, according 
to the National Safety Council, 
because ice conditions are 
always changing. For example, 
four inches of new ice can 
support more weight than four

inches of “old ice” that has been 
subjected to the effects of the 
sun. refreezing after'thawing, 
wind, and changing water levels 
under the ice. *

Realizing how hard it is to 
curb the natural curiosity in 
children. McDonald said. "If 
you must go onto the ice to help a 
drowning person, be sure to use 
a large board, ladder, pole, or 
sheet of plywood to distribute 
your weight. If none is available, 
lie pirone on the ioe and slide 
gently.”

School
m enu

Monday - Barbeque beef on 
bun. french fries, cole slaw, and 
apple crisp.

Tuesday - Turkey, potatoes 
with c h e ^  sauce, celery sticks, 
cookie and biscuit.

Wednesday - Burrito, salad, 
pinto beans and lemon pudding

Thursday - Fried chicken with 
gravy, mashed potatoes, beans, 
jello salad and hot rolls.

Friday • Baked ham. mashed 
potatoes. English peas, salad, 
chocolate cake and biscuit.

All of these lunches include 
milk

EUCTROMC REPAIRS? 
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Cuevas 
returns 
to court
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IIOI STON (Al'i-lgnacio 
Cuo\Hs. thi* kmo oim ifl 
sum ïiir 111 ihf IS74 Texas 
pristNi i>seape slMMrtiiut tkit 
left f«air persons (ksid, gtasi 
back into a state dislriet 
cou rtroom  in Houston 
Monday to be tried for the 
seismd time on charges of 
murdering a hc^lage 

J u ^ e  Miron A l>ove will 
preside a$ he did in the 
spring months of l»75 whem a 
jury csmvictcd Cui‘vas aid 
sentenced him to death 

Defense attorney Will 
G ray  once again will 
represent Cuevas, who was 
on death mw for almost four 
years

The chief pro.secutor in 
th a t  first trial--l)istrict 
Attorney .lerry Sandal-will 
bemi.s.sing

Since that time, the area ■ 
served by Sandal has been 
divided with Walker County 
having its own district 
attorney

■ -oc-otarK’̂ Ward.-asstsleffliy' 
H arris County Assistant

D istric t Attorney Bert 
(iraluiin. who also htdped 
during tlK‘l!f7S trial 

T h e 'T e x a s  Court of 
’ Crimimd Appeals reversed 

the tsmviction of Cuevas in a 
ruling issuedDec. 20.1078 

The appeals court cited the 
trial judge's refusal to grant 
a defease challenge to a 
prospective juror who had 
indicated he would vote for 
the death penalty in any case* 
where the accused was 
convicted of capital murder '

The jury found Cuevas 
guilty of causing the death 
Mrs Julia Slandley. aprisisu 
librarian and one of two 
hostages killed in the blast of 
gunfire as the prisoners 
att emptisJ to escape tx^hind a 
movable shield of lawbtxiks. 
chalk boards and tape 

J u d g e  L o v e  h a d  
considered permitting the 
retrial to be televised

But. he said Knday that

'Vimsir-ofe mkr
judicial conduct The judge

said he was disappointed 
that he issiid not televi.se the 
- tr ia l  b ecau se  “ I am 
personally  in favor of 
u n e n c u m b e re d  F ir s t  
Amendment rights”

Both the pnisccutiun and 
the dc>fcnse approved love's 
preliminacy plaas to allow 
the trial to be televised

l.ove predicted it would 
take perhaps five weeks to 
sek rt a jury Graham said 
he expected the* job to take 
three to tour weeks 

On July 24. 1874. Cuevas 
joined Fred Carrasco and 
Hudolpho Dominquc4< in the 
seizure of the- top fitsir ol the 
educatKHial building of the 
Walls, a state prisisi unit 
near downtown Huntsville- 

They attempted to escape 
Aug -t using the hostage-s 
and the- moveable shield 

... Gunfire erupted when 
guards and Texas Hangers 
sought to bkick the fle-e-ing

died

PAiMPA mws n ,  I W  7

Foreign briefs.
BANGKOK. Thailand lAPi — Acting 

P r im e  M in is te r  Gen. Boonchai 
Bamroongphong ordered the executions of 
four men who allegedly raped a young girl 
last year and then murdered her and her 
boyfriend, prison officials said Saturday.

The executionk were expected to take 
place in the next few days

The constitution empowers the prime 
minister to order summar> punishment 
for crimes such as narcojics sale-s and rape 
following pulice investigations Prime 
Minister Knangsak Chomanan currently 
IS visiting the United States

TOKYO < APi — .Most of the 200 dolphins

trapped by the fishermen of Iki Island in 
S o u t h w e s t  Japan will be given to a 
soap-making firm and a food processor, 
n e w s  reports here said Saturday The rest 
will go to aquariums

The fishermen hunt dolphins because 
they raid schools of food fish

Rosalyim  to visit children’s museum
WASHINGTON lAPi — The morning 

before President Carter and wife Rosalynn 
leave for Mexico, she will visit a facsimile 
Mexican village, complete with goats, on 
Capitol Hill

The- village is part of a dual exhibition in 
the re-located Capital Children's Museum, 
opening at its new site Tuesday.

Mrs Carter and members of thè Cabinet 
attending the ceremonies will sit atop a 
municipal center, which overlooks a

facsimile Mexican plaza in the former 
convent chapel, and includes an indoor 
fountain.

The 6.000-square-foot exhibit includes 
Artesanos Mexicanos. a display of fine 
crafts by three
e ld e rly  M exican a r tis ts , as well 

as a series of rooms dedicated to the 
“hands-on'' concept that distinguishes the 
institution from traditional museums.

"A lot of people said this should be a

national museum on the mall." said 
museum president Ann White'Lewin, who 
objected to that idea

Instead, the museum obtained a $17 
m illion conditional grant from the

Department of Housing and Urban 
Development to move to Capitol Hill, one of
several Washington neighborhoods still 
recovering from a riot in 1968

C ELEB R A T IN G  
O U R  15 th  Y E A R

Archies 
Alumiiiuiii Fob

“P ^ U is c o u n t on aTI Custom Madte Storm 
Window's And Insulation Ordered through 
this Month. Reduce heating & Cooling 
Costs.
With the Current tax credit of 15 %  - You 
Save A total of

Call Now - 666*8766 or Come By 
________  401 E. Craven

-W ashin^on scene
H earing  set

W \S1H.\(;T0.N (APi -  
Two days ol public hearings 
are  scheduled later this 
month on proposals by the 
lirernal Hevenue Service to 
regulate church and private 
s<-h(Mils

l.asi August, the IRS 
proposed procedures to 
determine whether such 
sch o o ls  have rac ia lly  
discriminatory policies in an 
ellort todi-cidc il the current 
tax-exempt status of the 
schools should be- continued 
rh e  move upset some 
members ol Congress, who 
aske-d a House Ways and

Means subcommittee to hold 
hearings Feb. 20-21 on the 
matter

On Friday, however, the 
IRS announced a substantial 
revision in its earlier plan — 
a change which has the 
effect of softening the impact 
of the proposal

The revised proposal gives
g rea t weight to each 

s c h o o l 's  p a r t i c u l a r  
circumstances than did the 
e a r lie r  proposal. " the 
agency said. It was unclear 
S a tu rd a y  w hether the 
hearings would be canceled 
in view of the latest IRS 
action

' "• I*.
i « B lack M onth

WASHINGTON (APi 
The Community Services 
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  is  
celebrating "Black History 
Month " with a series of 
seminars, lectures, art and 
music programs through 
Feb 16

■ We are placing special

emphhsis this year on the 
histories of the black and

Hispanic cultures and the 
crossing of paths of t hese two 
h i s to r ic a l ly  d y n am ic
groups. " said Graciela 
Olivarez, administration 
director

T eam sters
WASHINC.'niN ( API -  letter .says the union's board

)

The Teamsters union said 
Saturday tkit it supports the 
C a rte r  adm inistra tions 
proposed wage insurance 
aimed at protecting working 
m en and women who 
c o o p e ra te -  w ith  th e  
anti-inllati(Hi program

The union made known its 
ixisition in lelier sc-ni to 
House and Si-nale leaders by 
F rank  K Fitzsimmons. 

L Teamsters pn-sidc-ni Tlie

v o ted  unanim ously to 
endorse the legislation in 
principle

il o w e V e r . o u r  
endorsement to the basic 
outline- of this legislation 
should n<4 be eexxstrued as an 
e n d o r s e m e n t  of the  
president s present wage 
g u id e l in e  p r o g r a m ."  
Fitz-simmons said Carter is 
seeking to limit wage and 
benefit increases to 7 
pe-ree-nt
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mansion 
wounded.

The Fort Wurth industrialist 
was acquitted in Amarillo — in 
the state's kindest and costliest 
murder trial ever — o( slaying 
his stepdaughter However. 
Davis still faces charges in 
connection with the three other 
shoutings

Fulkiiweider said Itaxis lias 
"always wanted to give hts 
version" of what happened that 
night, but pn'vuNisly has not on 
the advk-e of his attirneys.

Davis is expisled to iuiswiT 
ihequestionsaftenssnpletioirol * 
his divorce trial.

Retired District Judge John 
M Barron of Hrvan. who will

p re s id e  over the h itte r. 
‘4-year-old. high-stakes diMS'iv 
case, estimated Friiiix ilu- 
priK'eeding ciHild last ix\o to lour 
weeks

llowevtT. Davis lias Isssi 
ordered In .Stale Dislricl .lisige 
Cluirh*s )Iurra> -to answer llk‘ 
quest tiNLs lA ('lavrel's iaxxx'ers hv 
■April I

BOB POWKLL. left, retired Feb 
Carbon Black Division. "He's done almost every joB at (Carbon Black." said 
a co-worker With Po we II is KB Po l ^ n .  general manager of the Cabot plant.

Washington authorities
are taking prisoners

WASHINGTO.N lAPi — Protesting farmers 
came to Washington intent upon challenging the 
Carter Administration's agriculture policy and 
taking no prisoners in the process But the 
District ol Columbia police did 

Following Monday m ornings massive 
tracior-inspirid trallic jam and the next lour 
days ol confroniatign with police. 24 farmers 
briefly visited the city tail

1 knew with this manv people, we would have 
some pniblems. said Hereford corn farmer 
Gerald .McCalhern. the American Agriculture 
Movement s national traclorcade wagonmaster.

But 1 think the tarmers handled themselves all 
right,, ihcpoliceoverreacled "

In adddition to the tremendous traffjc 
conge.stion. farmers irate over low prices and 
governmcni apath) also caused more than $2 
milium in damage, according to police officials 

T here  is more damage, over a wider area, 
than any other demonstration, said National 
Park Service spokesman George Berklacv 

Kven more than Resurrection City.' the lent 
town that housed the 1%9 Pcxir People's 
Campaign

But the tarm demonstrators were far from 
poor and had a complex caasc that was harder 

to understand than the A'lelnam War or Civil 
Rights

The farmers came to town driving $30.000 
tractors or expensive recreational xehicles — 
most equipped with Citizeas Band radios and 
sex'cral sporting mobil telephones and color 
televisions

W'c re the only ones that can afford to leave 
their jobs and protest, said .Marvin .Meek, a 
Plainview cotton farmer who led the AAM s 
Abilene tractorcade into the nation s capital 
But we really can't afford i t . .. we'redoingiton 

borrowed money
Rep .Mickey Leland. a newly-elected 

democrat from a predominately black district in 
Houstim. was a.sked to compare the farmers' 
economic protest with the black marches for 
civil rights in the 1960s

1 don't recall any of us driving $.30,000 
tractors totown ' he replied 

Thelirslofalmost l.OOOtractorshavearrived 
Farmers pul the diesel monsters in Virginia 

and Maryland campgrounds and headed to 
Washington lor a weekend of relaxation and 
sight.secing.

.McCathern had obtained permits to move the 
tractors into Washington early Monday morning 

As I hex did during four months of lobbying a 
> ear ago. the farmers claim crop prices are loo 
low for them to make ends meet 

They want to force Carter to raise price 
supports and loan limits — which don't cost the 
government a dime wepay emback' — tothe 
maximum limit under the 1977 Farm Act 

Carter has .said through his .Agriculture 
SeiTelary. Bob Berglatid. that such a move 
w'culd bt‘ inflationarv and the USDA figures 
released in .lanuary show prices paid to farmers 
rose 25 percent in the last year, more than double 
the rale of inflation

Vou pul a lie into those computers and you get 
a damned lie back, responds Quitaque cotton 
tanner K.G Reed

Specifically farmers want 90 pcTcent parity, 
tht maximum pcrcTniage allowed under current 
law f’ai ify Is an economic indicator set b\’ the 
gouTiimenl Coder 100 percent parity, farmers 
would have the same buying power they enjoxfd 
during 1910-14

Following Saturday night s rally in Virginia

featuring a blue grass band and steaming 
barbeue. more than 1.000 farmers attend a 
church service Sunday morning at the 
Commerce iX'parlmeni auditorium

Commuters are warntsl to leave for work early 
and the Washington politv called in extra 
officers in anticipation of .Monday morning's 
probleras

When fold that city police would not allow 
tractors on Capitol Hill, one farmer replied We 
didn't come this far to obey all the laws

MOSCOW (AP) — The Kremlin Saturday 
issued iLs toughest warning yet to Peking to end 
its "unconcealed military pressure" on Vietnam 
Hanoi and Peking, meanwhile, fired off bitter 
protests accusing each other of "brazen" and 
"sinfut " provocations along their common 
border

China claimed the Vietnamese had killed more 
than 70 Chinese border guards and civilians ip 
small-scale clashes the past three weeks 
. warning, came-.uB&. day' aRaiv Abe^
United States said it was concerned about the 
possibility of an expanded conflict in Southeast 
Asia It was the first time Washington publicly 
cautioned China to observe restraint in the
year-long;K.'t íca Ji'i'

The Soviet Communist Party newspaper 
Pravda charged Saturday that Peking was 
exerting pressure on Vietnam by massing troops 
near the frontier and provoking armed border 
incidents. The 1.500-word commentary was 
signed by "I. /Dexandrov "  which indicates it 
reflects top-level Kremlin V ?ws.

Western diplomatic sources here said that 
although the commentary contained no direct 
threat of Soviet moves against China, it was 
toughly phra.sed and should be viewed as a clear 
expression of Soviet concern

Moscow bolstered its support of Vietnam last 
November by signing a treaty of peace and 
friendship that pledged Soviet assistance in case 
of aggression against Vietnam 

Saturday's commentary accused China of 
systematically and deliberately building up

tension on the Sinu-Vietnamese border" in the 
past few months and added. "The .scale of these 
provixrations has notably increased in the past 
few days .. matters have already reached a 
stage in xvhich groups of Chinese troops have 
been attacking border-line regions of Vietnam "

China's moves. Pravda said, "are evidently 
directed at firing up a hotbed of military tension 
in its relations with Vietnam and — given the 
opportunity — expanding the scale of military 
grtiiVPCAUopa^ while tjlArnir^ Virtnam for 
deliberate aggression apin^C htfii

Pravda said such actions "prove once again 
that Peking regards Southeast Asia as a zone in 
which China's rule must be established in the 
t ^ ^ m a s  a ^ ^ ^ a d f q r  eventual possession 
of all Asia."

The Chinese Foreign Mini.stry filed a protest 
with the Vietnamese Embassy in Peking 
■Saturday, acciuimg Vietnam of killing more thatv 
70 Chinese border guards and border-area 
residents The incidents occurred between Jan 
15 and Feb 7. according to a Radio Peking 
broadcast monitored in Tokyo.

Tass reported fron?-Hanoi that Vietnam filed 
its own protest with the Chinese Embassy on, 
Saturday

The Vielnamc.se accased Chinese soldiers of 
killing three piTsiHis Wednesday in the ambush 
of a militia border patrol in Vietnamese 
territory The protest .said the Chinese fired into 
Vietnamese territory more than 60 times during 
the fir's! wci>k ol February and that Chinese 
planes violated Vietnamese airspace "manv 
times "

issues
warning 
to  Peking
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anyway
Rumors circulate among the farmers that 

Iranian students may try to "infiltrate" their 
tractorcade and cause trouble 

RopesviHe cotton farmer Preston Reeves stood 
over a stove in a camper at Virginia s Pohick 
Regional Park waiting for a battered coffee pot 
to perk It was 2:30 in the morning but Reeves 
and his four We.st Texa.s counterparts had been 
d ressed  for an hour readying for the 
tractorcade s final push across the Potomac 

The conversation during that cold, windy 
morning reflected the nervousness of the group 

They spoke of the 1.800-mile trek from Texas 
that began Jan 15. the almost month-long 
separation from wives and family and the 
hardness of i he tractor scats

"Didn't he put that coffee on when we left 
Abilene# jokc*d Dan Carter 

James Kirk.sey zipped up his insulati*doveralls 
and stepped into the freezing darkness to fetch 
his "Arab .stick. ' referring to expected visit by 
Iranian .students

"I don't know if I've told you boys this before, 
but in tight situations I might run.' said Kirksey 

"For a boy who works all week and goes to 
church on Sunday, ihis is a big deal. " said 
Maurice Cam before boarding his tractor for the 
last 28 miles.

The roar of diesel engines shattered the 
morning stillness and minutes later chattering 
farmers were on their CBs

"Do you think we can .speed upa little, asked 
one trooper over his radio as the 2.5-mile long line 
of tractirs and support vehicles crept oxer an 
interstate highway at 12mph

I could gel up to 14, maybe, replies .Mel 
Cherry, a 63-ycar-old Ixirenzo cotton farmer who 
has aided .Meek In taking charge of the 
tractorcade

".Mel's CB handle is Mad Dog, " .said .Meek 
"He's a stubborn old ciKit But we net*ded 
someone with experience xxho could make all 
these fellows toe the line 

Clifford Hamilton of Shallowater drove the 
first tractor into Wa.shington. crossing the 
George Mason Memorial Bridge at 6 01 

■ I tell ya. it feels real good. " exclaimed 
Hamilton into his CB and hundreds of farmers 
behind himchcercd into their microphones 

Then an unidentifed voice crackled over the 
-CB Lets mosey over here and block this i 
tersection "

Six lanes in front of the Agriculture 
Department were quickly filled with noisy 
tractors. IftK'ks, rccrcarional vehicles and a few 
trapped commuters

With the farmers flocking to the Capitol — 
leaving their tractirs. vans and trucks parked on 
a grassy, area betxxc>en the Capitol and the 
Washington .Monumemt — Deputy Police Chief 
Robert W Klotzsaxv his opportunity 

Within 90 minute's. Klotz had the area 
surrounded by city bu.se‘s garbage trucks, 
snoxx'plows and squad ears 

The tractors were corral le*d

Awareness increasing
on world human rights

Wa s h in g t o n  (A P i -  The c a r te r  
ad m in is tra tio n  reported  S atu rday  an 
"increasing awareness" of human rights around 

the world in 1978. but torture and suppression of 
dissent remain widespread.

The assessment was made in the State 
Department's annual report on human rights in 
the 115 countries which receive U S aid or buy 
U S. weapons. The report is required by 
Congress each year

The picture of humaf rights painted by the 
report is incomplete becau.se it does not cover 
some of the countries most often accused of 
human rights violations, including the Soviet 
Union. China. South Africa. Rhodesia. 
Argentina. Chile, and Uruguay. Those countries 
receive no American arms or aid

The report already has stirred widespread 
controversy becaase of its charge that Israel 
m is tre a ts  Palestinians arrested in the

Israeli-occupied West Bank of the Jordan River 
That section of the report was released last 

week after portions were leaked to the press The 
full repoil indicated that Israel is not the only 
country in the Middle East which can be accused 
of human rights violations

In Saudi Arabia, the study said. Islamic 
punishments like beheading and the severing pf 
hands still occur. Women are segregated and 
there is a prohibition against political parties 
and activity or union organizing

In Syria, the report found "good reason to 
believe that physical coercion, even to the point 
of serious injury." has been used to extract 
cgnfessions from prisoners

In Egypt, it found that "bribery is a fact of 
life." and that the press is "under government 
influence"

Biijjliteii Your Clothes
After the gloom of Winter 

Have them cleaned by

SPARK'S CLEANERS
We pick up and deliver 

Fast Service

Alterations, Draperies, 
Bedspreads, All Your 

Household Items.

SPARK'S CLEANERS
302 E. Francis 665-1741

New president
nobody ̂ s man

AUSTIN. Texas (API — Peter 
T Flaxxn. now president of the 
University of Texas at Au.stin, is 
"nobody s man and knows all 
the ins and outs of the complex 
UT system , according to 
acquaintances

Some call him low-key. ' 
"cool and even not colorful, 
but all agree he is academically 
and administratively prepared 
for the mammoth job of 
governing the 40.000-studenl

i C i l
Record

SU PE RSTAR SU PER B A N D

university
Fiawn. 52. a nationally 

recognized scholar in mineral 
resources and environmental 
problems, was picked Friday by 
UT regents over Paul D. 
Salt man. vice chancellor of the 
University of California at San 
Diego, and Wayne Holtzman. 
p r e s id e n t  of th e  tiogg 
Foundation for Mental Health at 
UT.

Fiawn will .succeed Direne I. 
Rogers, who announced last 
year she would retire in August 
at age 65

He was educated at Oberlin 
College and Yale University.

J O H N DENVER^
i i ic w  a l b u m  b r i n g s  t o g e t h e r  n y g y o M s i r o m i

Nineteen die in accidents
than in 1977. the department 
said

AUSTIN. Texas (APi -  
Nineteen persons died in Texas 
hunting accidenls in 1978. two 
more than the previous year, the 
Parks and Wildlife Department 
reported Fnday

(iarhe wardens reported 413—  dep a rtT n en t «H dr-w ith  
hunting accidents, ihrce more accidents

December was the most 
d a n g e r o u s  m o n th , th e

Create Your Own

at our
Salad Bar

You r« the Chef!
Ybu’II find an assortment of fresh Greens 
And Condiments. Mix ’em any way you like and
Top it an off with a seleotlon of one of our 
Superb dressings. It's a Super Salad *

2111 Fsrrytefi Fkwy, ^  «6S-t491
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LAMES 
CO-ORMNAUS
Jacket«, Skirt«, PonH 
Many Different Style« 
of Matching Blowte« 
NAVY or LIGHT BLUE
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Exhibit set

A LAW estab lished  in Ju ly  1901 au th o rize d  the  
Rangers to protect the w estern  fro n tie r  w hich was 
the job of the R anger show n a b o v e .

“TH R EE-LEG G ED  W IL L IE ”  has been crippled  
by polio since childhood. H is r ig h t leg was bent at 
the knee with a peg-leg a tta c h e d  to  it. W illie, an 
editor and law yer, cam e to  T exas from  G eorg ia .

I Pi

The intenwtlanaUy fanow  
Texas R a n g «  have sarved thie 
state (or o w  UO years. V is it«  
to the Lovett Mem orial Library 
may see a pictorial summary of 
their history in a Ranger axhibit 
produced by the Institute of 
Texan Cultures in San Antonio.

“The Texas R a n g « : Their 
First ISO Y e « "  will be on 
display during regular h o «  tai 
the library's conference room at 
111 N. Houston throughout 
F ebruary . Ihe.ÉKw. which 
comprises ISO pictures and Ivge 
print texts mounted on 7-foot 
display panels, is being brought 
to Pampa by private residents 
interested in expanding library 
services

The R a n g «  are a special 
bre>«d of men and have often 
been feared yet loved by their 

..fellow re s id e^  The exhibit 
pul ls  few punches o il’ thé

probiems the Ranger service 
has faced over the y e «  but lets 
the viewer decide for himself 
why they have held the power to 
tame d e sp « te  men

^  -AH, cm"
The fint motion picture 
copyrighted in the U.S. was 
of a man sneering. The year 
was 1894.

DOORS
DOORS

DOORS 
Wé Hov*
All Typwa*

Overhead
Doors

And WaDa 
Any Ty|W af

Door Work
• FAarwIaai Basra
•  W a e d D a «
W^Slaai..BMn ....
• ladle Cardias ^  

aparFOri» ' '  ^
•  Daar la p a k

HOGAN
Construction

Co.

BLUE EAGLE w ould often  t r a i l  the R angers 
aroind the M exican bo rder to w atch  a good nght(Pampa News photos by Elena Callen) tet;^¿enthe R in g e rU n d ^

W eekly oil report
>by the asuoeiated pressi

HOUSTON -  A cable 
message that was ignored holds 
a prominent spot in the history 
of the development of Iran’s 
vast petroleum resources.

T h e  m e s s a g e  advised,  
because of lack of further funds, 
the cessation of operations on a 
syndicate's first test well after it 
had reached a depth of 1,100 
feet.

Drilling continued, however, 
and oil was discovered two 
weeks later, on May 26.1906. at 
Masjid-i-Sulaiman at a depth of 
1.180 feet. A second well was 
completed seven days later, a 
third five months later '

The first discovery of oil in 
commercial quantities in the 
Middle Elast led to the April 1909 
formation of Anglo-P«ian Oil 
Co Legislation by the British 
p a r l i a m e n t -  in May 1914 
a u t h o r i z e d  th e  B r i t i s h  
government to acquire just over 
50 percent of the company's 
stock.

In June 1935. Anglo-P«ian 
became Anglo-Iranian Oil Co. to 
conform with the ancient name 
which had officially replaced 
Persia as the country's name.

Iran's petroleum industry was 
nationalized on May 1. 1951 and 
P r e m i e r  M o h a m m e d  
Mossadegh, on a wave of 
nationalist fervor, evicted the 
British.

Economic chaos quickly 
followed liie world's largest 
refinery was shutdown. Crude 
oil production that had been 
averaging 700.000 barrels a day. 
then the largest in the Middle 
East ,  dropped to less than 
20.000. Diplomatic relations with 
Great Britain were severed on 
Oct. 23.1962.

.A coup, swept Mossadegh out 
of power In August 1953.

It was not until Oct. 29. 1954. 
however, that an agreement was 
finalized for Anglo-Iranian and 
seven  other  international 
companies to form a consortium 
and set up the Iranian Oil 
Operating Companies to restore 
the, nationalized industry among 
th è  w o r l d ' s  l a r g e s t  oil 
producm

Production was back to 187.000 
barrels a day by the end of the 
year, exceeded 700.000 in 1967, 
a n d  b r o k e  t h e  
million-barrels-a-day mark in 
1960.

Part of the agreement called 
for Iran to make payments to 
Anglo-Iranian over a 10-year 
p e r i o d  as se t t l ement  of 
nationalization claims and 
counter -c laims .  The other 
members  of the consortium 
agreed to make payments to 
Anglo-Iranian over a period of 
years to compensate the British 
f i r m  for its development 
e x p e n d i t u r e s  p r i o r  to 
nationalization.

In  D e c e m b e r  J 9 5 4 ,  
Anglo-Iranian changed its name 
to The British Petroleum Co. 
Ltd

The consortium increased to 
17 members in April 1955 with 
the addition of nine smaller U.S. 
firms.

T h e  1954 c o n s o r t i u m  
agreement was terminated in 
1973 and a new company. Oil 
Service Co. of Iran, was formed 
to give technical assistance to 
the National Iranian Oil Co., 
which took over all concession 
rights and operations. A new 
20-year agreement guaranteed 
proportionate oil supplies to the 
pa rticipating companies

The cable message that was 
ignored is recorded in the fifth 
edition of BP's “Our Industry 
Petroleum," a 600-page history 
of worldwide oil operations.

William Knox D'Arcy, a 
Britisher who had made a 
fortune in Australian gold, had 
obtained in 1901 a 60-year 
concession to e x p l«  for oil 
throughout P « i a  except for 
five provinces near Russia.

By 1904. only small quantities 
of non-commercial oil had been 
discovered and a syndicate was 
formed to bolster D’Arcy's 
financial resources.

It was the syndicate that sent 
the cable.

A s a r e s u l t  of  t h e  
Masjid-i-Sulaiman discovery, 
Anglo-Persian Oil Co. was 
formed to operate the original 
D’Arcy concession.

In 1933, th e  o r i g i n a l  
concession was reduced from 
500.000 to 100.000 square miles 
but the term was extended to 
1993.

D'Arcy had been preceded to 
Persia by Baron Julius de 
Reuter, a naturalized British 
citizen and the founder of the 
Reuters News Agency

In 1872. Reuter received 
Persia's first concession for oil 
and  minerals explorations.

DR. FRED H. SIMMONS 
DR. DIANE SIMMONS .  

OPTOMETRISTS

AN NO U N a THE RKOCATION 
OF THEM OFFKE TO 

1324 N. Balks 
PAM PA, TEXAS

HOURS BY 
APPOiNTMiNT

665-1791
665-3511

The. Coloners *

Kentucky Fried Chicken 
SPEDAI

• 2 piects of Kontucky 
Friod Chkkon

• ' PototoM ond Gravy
• Com on Hw Cob
• Roll

All For

^ 7 9
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Art program presented
The program “ American 

Indian Art" was presented by 
Mrs. Emmett Osbonie.

Mrs. Jamea L. Vaughn was 
welcomed as a new member.

Gayle (Collier, of Woodrow 
Wilson Elementary School was 
presented a Silver medal for 
writing an essay on the theme 
“Travel in the 13 Colonies " 
Gayle is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Collier.

O ff ic «  for the next two y e «  
were elected. Mrs. J. R. 
Spearman. Regent; Mrs J.S. 
Skelly, Jr., Vice Regent; Mrs. P. 
R. Britton. Secretary. Mrs. E. 
L. Normaa Treasurer: Mrs. 
L A. Bams, Registrar; Mrs. J. 
F. McKnemey, Chaplain; Mrs. 
Walter Whatley, Librarian; 
Mrs. James Hopkins. Historian. 

Mrs. J. S. Skelly, Jr., Mrs E

L. Norman.  Mrs. J .  R. 
Spearnruui and Mrs. L. A. Bams 
were elected as delegates to the 
8(Hh State Conference to be held 
in El Paso March 13 -15.

The Fourteenth Annual 
Colonial Tea. which will be held 
in Senior Citizens Center on Feb.

18, was discussed Five good 
Citizens Awards will be given to 
area students

The next meeting will be 
March 3 in Senior Citizens 
Center with Mrs. Turner Kirby, 
Mrs. Henry Merrick and Mrs. 
Walter Whatley as hostesses

H«nry W. Block

» 5
GEBMJUII^ABM M UTVU

p — ! A Form Mutuol 
With Reserve) 

Incorporoted 1897

Fire--Lightning—Theft-- 
Hail"Extended Insurance 

Coverage—All For Your Property

Locally Represented By

Jo yce  W illia m s 669-6766

“U sing the 
S h o rt Fo rm  
could c o st 

you  m oney!”
If you don’t know tax laws, you need H&R 
Block to review your tax situation. You want 
to be sure you are using the proper tax 
form. Even if you filed the Short Form last 
year, your circumstances this year could 
let you save money by filing the Long Form. 
At H&R Block, we ll take all the time neces
sary because we want to be sure you pay 
the lowest legitimate tax.

H*R BLOCK
TH E INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

612 W. Francis
OpMi 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Wa«k4«y, 9-S Sat.

nmm  A*S-ai*1

Installing Gas 
air conditioning 
now  is a 
squirrelly 
idea . . .

One 
you’ll : 
be nuts 
about this summer!

Some things arc better planned ahead —  ask 
4Wy iq uirrel.— m te gathering auts. O r .  gcMing 
your home ready in winter for summer’s swelter. 
Install Gas air conditioning now, and you ll beat 
the rush that always comes with.the first hot, 
dusty day. Then, while everybody else it all 
steamed up. waiting for overworked installers, 
youll be cool, calm and collected . . . enjoying 
the comfort of efficient Gas air conditioning and 
the security of its foil ten-year, no-sweat warran-

Gas air conditioning lasts and lasts with no 
loss of coeUftg capacity. 'Diat's because M’s huMt 
with fewer moving parts and no compressor to 
break down or wear out. Heat from the steady 
blue flame circulates a refrigerant through the 
system to cool the air. it's this simple principle 
that gives Gas air cortditioning its long IHe and 
easy maintenance.

Take a tip from the smart little squirrel. Plan 
ahead. Install Gas air conditioning this winter. 
Y o u ll be nuts about it this summer.

J O N E E R  N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y
(AOiviaioner PIONEERcmeOBSUOM

Call Pioneer Natural Gas for a free survey and 
coat eatimate. There'a no oUlgation.

’MmWiriMtri'« SiwtuS rnwm ■■ SfUrH tn malrrUl umt ■■ttmu mMy m  litt im M
imM Im  ir* yM n It m  Salt tf  ImMlhiHMi ol ritt alr «atitH  U tmlaStS kt •  URpr iswSy i
«lin t ytru  w t  wtt y iw  Ir—i S«rr t< ktt>»at tkiti
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Ainarillo High trims Harvesters, 52-51
R> JOK BLORAUM 

H«iiipii Ncwh Spartsi KdHor 
AMAK1LI,U — Amarilk) Hi»{h 

tiKhliiK'd its Krip on a l)Aitnct 
3 /VAAA pla>’uli bid here Friday 
iiil{hl by holding off i'ampa's 
last -mimitv c-har|{(.> and claiming! 
a 52-51 virtory

The loss left t^* Harvesters 
with a 13-15 reisird and a 1-3 

. second-half distnct mark Hut 
th o s e  sub- 50tt s ta tis t ic s  
shouldn't imply shame on the 
f’ampateam TTwy had plenty to 
be proud of m their performance 
aitamst the Sandies 

1 kiwp 5(M I with 5' 1« minutes to 
play the Harvesters ran off 10 
unanswered points to urab a 
51-50 lead with 2 -lO^emaininn 
Forty sircsids later. Amarillo 
H ii;h s j ^ a r r e l l  Anderson 

throws to

But tfK‘close the scurinu 
.«xcitemi‘nt rolled on

Two turnovers killed what 
should have been easy baskets 
fur I'atnpa m the final two 
mtiiutes The first came at I 19. 
when the llarvies eonverted a 
thfee-on-one fast ba*ak inlo ai 
Amarillo pos.si's.sion 

Steve (Hover, who catm“ oil

setsaids left, but misst-d.his free 
throw and itave 1‘umpa aiaithct 
chanit* to win it as Darryl 
Hughes rebounded the errant 
shot

the bench to lead Pampas
scorers with 15 points, jjave the 
Harvies another chantv by 
drawini> an offensive foul from 
A lls ' Kevin Pw m m er A 
45 sc<«nd Pampa stall ran the 
clock down to .'12 seconds, but a 
PHS link- out tsHildn t previ-nt 
another turnover when a baskiH 
seemed imminent 

Penin)>er made up for his 
earlier loul by drawing a charge

Iff

This time, the Harvisters set 
jp a shot for Steve Stout, and i la- 
6-fi simior fired Iroiii the 
fre e  ihrow line with einht 
seconds to play Tfa- Isill |usl' 
rolled off the riuht edite (H tin', 
rim and aIiS had a lisk mi thi* 
({ame Until the .Sanda-s threw 
the ball awav with mie seciMid 
n n r ' —  j

.'Ui-fmil effort fell short as llu- 
bu//i‘r sounded.

■ I donT'think anybody can 
accuse us of layinit down and 
letimit Amarillo Hif{h have i t . " 
H a r v e s t e r  co ach  ( ia ry  
AtK-rcrombie.said 

• | thouuht the effort was 
liood. ■ Ik’ said, "but we just 
made the’ mental mistakes down 
the stretch tliat have hurt as all 
w-ar We « ’ been aw aginß  20 
lurnove’Ts a itame and that's 
Itoinitlohurt you

With possession on the 
backcourt s baseline, the 
Harvies attempted a lontt pass 
to Konnie Faiujias The (i-3 
sophomore cauitht the ball with 
his back to the baske’t and

Hut they pul a (>rcat effort 
out Thc’v played as hard as they 
can play That's the way things 
have gone for as We've had a 
bunch of balls fall the other 
wav "

Abe-rtTombie said he wanted

missed e liarity loss and Faggins 
to take the la.sl-s<s-eMid sIkiI'

■ f i e ’ |i I a y e’d w e’ 11. ' 
.Abercrombie .said of .Stout's 
H-poitrt ix’rforiiKiiH'e "Ik’ had 
the game* on the' rim. but it just 
rolled (Sit (mi him We wantesl 

' himtotakeit "
•‘We wanted U(Miiiie to take 

the last shot It was our mily 
chanev. Iiul Ih- had to eatcli it 
with bis bae’k let IIk’ Isiskel and 
hadlopu-ssilolf"

Pampa spurted to a 7-1 k’ad in 
the ope’ning minutes as I Ik- 
Sandies mis.sed tin’ir first .six 
shuts from the’ field Amarillo 
High warmed up to lie the’ ganu’ 
at It by the end of the’ quarte-r. 
but Glover tesik his cue’ and 
se-ored It second-quarte’r points 
to pace the Harve’sters to a 28-2.') 
(V4Ut -- —----- -----------

Heiden captures 
skating victories

B> ERIK A. WOLD 
Associated Press Writer

OSLO. Norway lAPi — .Now 
I'll go for a new 1.500 meters 
world_ re c o rd  S unday . ' 
exc la im ed  American Eric 
Heiden after he won the 500- and 
5 .0 0 0 - m e te r  r a c e s  in 
championships times at the 
opening of the 73rd Speed 
Skating World (Championships 
Saturday

Cheered by a capacity crowd 
of 26.000. Heiden won the 500 
meters in 38.22 seconds and the 
5.000 meters in a lowland rink 
world record and American 
record time of 6 minutes 59 15 
seconds The latter time was 
less than three seconds off ihe 
world record 6 56 90 held by 
Norway's Kay Stenshjemmet 

With such an outstanding 
s ta rt, which gave him an 
aggregate points score of 80 35. 
The 20-year-old star from 
•Madison. Wis . was expected to 
c linch  his th ird  straigh t 
all-round championships world 
title and his seventh in a row 
including junior and sprint 
world titles He also won the 
all-round titles in 1977 and 1978 

Sunday's opening 1.500 meters

race af Bislet Stadium is Eric s 
best d istance  Saturday's 
overall runner-up, Jan Egil 
Storholl, the 1979 European 
all-round champion, .said. None 
of us can prevent Eric from 
winning the 1.500 meters race 
and his third title unless he falls 
He IS completely in a class of his 
own now '

If Heiden wins the 1,500 
.meters race, he automatically 
w ill be the champion as long as 
he just completes the 10.000 
m eters, regardless time or 
placing But Heiden always tries 
to do his best in all races and in 
his present form he may win all 
four He won the three first 
races at Gothenburg. Sweden, 
last year

With such fine weather and 
ice conditions we had today. I 
th ink  Eric should go for 

' S torholt's world record of 
1 55 18 tom orrow ,' said 
Heiden s coach. Diana Holum

He likes the 1.500 meters. 
That is his favorite distance 
Everything looks gixxl now ¿fe 
has been down to about 157 
twice this .season and under 
much worse conditions than 
here.' Holum said

• 1 »
«

RON.M E F A (j< jlN S  (3 1 1 g ra  b.s a re b o u n d  a s  K evin  W agner (52i of A m arillo  
High an d  P a m p a  s S te v e  S to u t (5 1 1 look on - T h e  H a rv e s te rs  fell in ttieir 
season finale a t A H S F r id a y  n ig h t ,  52-51.
( P am pa N ew s p h o to )

Girls still Without a district win
By EUGENE LAYCiX'K 

Pampa News Staff 
Pampa s Lady Harvesters are 

still trying to tie all the strings 
together to wrap up a season s 
gift — a win — as a token of 
experience in their first year of 
D istrict 3-AAAA play after 
Friday night s loss to the 
number-one ranked Amarillo 
Sandies (45-351 at the Green Pit 

As district play comes to an 
end with two games remaining, 
the Pampa women s basketball 
team has no wins But the team 
has a lot of spirit and hustle left, 
acco rd ing  to Coach Mary 
Thomas

■'The girls have a chance to 
beat them. ' said Thomas, 
re fe rr in g  to Caprock and 
Tascosa. who are scheduled to 
play the Harvester'ladies after 
an open date Tuesday 

Pampa s girls will go to 
Caprock Friday to play the 
Longhorns, who defeated the 
Harvesters 58-56 in overtime 
here Jan 29 and who upset the

Palo Duro Dons la.st week. 37-36 
Palo Duro had been tied with the 
Sandies for the number one 
position in district until F'riday's 
basketball activities 

The Lady Harvesters will bi’ 
Amarillo again Feb 20 toin

clash with the Tascosa Rebels, 
who muscled Pampa s women 
51-46 in their first meeting here 
at the Field Hoase 

Thomas said that her players 
did a good job against the 
Sandies, but were cold in the 
third quarter, which left the 
Harvesters 13 points_l3 -̂23i 
down at the end of ihe period 
Melissa Poison scored F’ampa s 
only two points, while the 
Amarillo girls accumulated 12 

Sandie Kim Helfenbeinhit two 
quick baskets at the beginning of 
the third period before Marcy 
Dale, who went on to win the' 
game's high point honors with 
19. planted herself along the 
baseline to be fed inside for a 
forced layup She also made the 
first of two free-throw attempts

later in the quarter 
The Sandies' Liri Watson 

sank three out of five free-throw 
a tte m p ts  and threaded a 
four-foot shot to add to 
Amarillo's third-quarter lead 

In the opening minutes of (he 
first quarter. Pampa s Kellye 
Richardson hit hard and fast 
with a driving layuptobc’gin her 
ra lly  toward her team  s 
high-point honors d7i Dale, 
who was often double covered, 
backboarded a short one lor tw« 
points to begin .Amarillo s 
scoreboard activities 

.Marilyn Bennett placed a 
thrce--f(K)t |um|H’r from insidi’ 
the lane and later hit two more 
short shots to add to the .Sandies 
early scoring efforts 

KichardsiHi maneuvered in a 
crowd of opposing players twice 
to find th(’ backtxiard for two 
forced lay ups while Becky Davis 
flipped in a four fcKiier despite 
being fouled

The scoring for the Pampa 
team in the .second quarter was

again paced by Richardson, who 
tallied two field goals and live 
out of six free throws Teresa 
Adair hit a long |um|K’r and 
four-looter to give the llarvie 
gals lour more points

But Amarillo's Dale was hot 
anriK’d m on four field goals and 
a free throw Teammates 
Bennett. Rhonda Rec-d apd 
Doris Henke had two jxiints 
apiCH’e while Lqri Watson 
dropped in a tree throw to give 
the .Sandies a 24-21 lead at 
halltime

The Lady H a rv e s te rs  
outscored the Amarillo team In 
Ihe last quarter with 12 points 
over Ihe Sandies nine, but Ihe 
cold third |X’riod was tixi big a 
gap  lor P am pas rally to 
overcome

rhe iunior varsity , alter la.st 
week s Iwo-point win over Palo 
Duro in overtime, fell to 
Amanllo s JV team 40-26

Coach .Johanna Baedke said 
that her girls lixik bad shots and 
were out.scorc’d badiv bv .AHS in

Ihe first and third quarters 
Pampa had jasl six points in 
those two periods to the Sandies' 
18

.loni Hale held Pampa s high 
point honors with eight, while 
Karen Luid contributed live

Amarill« Pampa ii 
PAMPA ^ Richardson i 7-9 17 Davis 4 

0-1 i'Mitcliell I 942. Polson39<04 Adair 
2004 Total 147 1035 AMARILLO -  Hmkf 1042 Moran02 2 
2 Helfenbrin 3 0-0 0 Matson I 4 7 6 
Bfnnflt 4048 Dalr75-lll9 Rredl(M)2 ToiaM7ll 24 45

Team fauls Pampa 23. Amarillo 14 
Fouled out —  Coals Pampa Dale 
Amarillo Halftime — Amarillo24 Pampa 
21 '

Jaaiar varsilv 
Amarilla 40. Pampa 20

P A M P A -L a d d 21-25 Salisbury 20 14 
Hale 3 2 2 1 Tyrrell 0 2 3 2 Poison0 2 4 2 . 
J Porter I 0-0 2 Ska((f(  ̂I 0-0 2 Park 0 I 2
1 Tolal9 l i 02i

AM AR ILL()-Grexorv 2 3-4 7 Gilbert I 
4-0 2 Hood 2 0-0 4 Covier3 2-5 i. White 4
2 4 10 Carter I 04  2 VounKblood I 5 14 7 
Total 14 12 2740

Team fouls — Panwa 22 Amarillo 16 
Fouled out —  Parks Pampa Halftime —  
AmarUlo II. Pampa U  -------

Arkansas crushes TCU
FAYETTEVILLE. Ark (API 

— Arkansas relied on its 
man-lo-man defense to snatch a 
31-4 lead and the Mth-ranked 
Razorbacks coasted to a 108-65 
basketball victory over hapless 
Texas Christian in a Southwest 
Conference match Saturday 

Sidney Moncrief scored 28 
points and grabbed 15 rebounds 
as Ihe Razorbacks upped their 
SWe record to 9-3 and season 
m a r k  t o  f7 -4  in  th e  
regionally-televised game 

Substitutes Mark Nickensand 
Terry Tibba each hit 12 points 
for the Horned Frogs, who fell to 
M l tn league play and 6-16 on 
the vear

The Razorbacks staggered out 
of the gate offensively, scoring 
only one basket in the game s 
first five minutes

But the Frogs could not got off 
shots against the Razorbaek 
defense. i

In the first seven minutes. 
TCU connected on only two of 11 
shots The Frogs' first basket 
came when Hog center Steve 
Schall was called for goal 
tending when he touched a ball 
that was rolling off theTTm at 
the TCU end

Schall had 16 points and 10 
rebounds. Scott Hastings 
connected for 14 points, U S 
Reed had 12 points and reserve

Mike Young and .fames Crocketi 
hit 10 points each for .Arkansas

Moncrief was flawless at both 
ends, hitting 9 of 12 shots from 
Ihe field with seven assists (hi 
defense, he covered rcU uard 
.Scott Blackwell, holding him 
without a field goal in the first 
half

The Razorbacks hit 66 pi-reenl 
from Ihe field.

Complete machine 
and steel fabrication 

shop certified 
b y A S M E .  ^

FREE ESTIMATES
City Machine ft Welding Works 

1400 N E 3rd 
Amarillo. Tens 79107 

Phones
18061376 7774 or 370 3921

O u ju L tO A M /«

WILL NEVER
SHUGART COUPON

Ì777 N. M*wf

Mon. thru Sot. 
Feb. 12 thru Feb. 17 

9 a.m.-8 p.m.

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

. . . . . 9 9 4

{ lilBlSiS 5 Extra charge 
\ 8  X 10/ for 
V " ' - ! /  GROUPS

H im iiii :

LOVEYOU ANDi 
.LEAVE YOU,

We will always be here to stand 
behirvd our prcxJucts and to take 
care of them, if they need care.

Jwtt Coll 66S S729 AND S A Y .

'm o iiim m t.
S14 S. Storkwoothor

SUN AIR 
WALL 

HEATERS
Single Wall 

or
Dual Wall

Automatic Models Only.

BUILDERS 
PLUMBING 

SUPPLY C O .
53S S. CuyUr

6 6 S -3 7 n

The .5-10 .junior giif a 
llirtr jNHiil play tu upiii Ilk’ 
s c j -d i k I (jiiailei and pusluxi IIh’ 
llarvies lu a JO-16 lead by 
hurnmg Hh- Saiidie deleiLse lui 
lhr«’c siraighi IxiekdiNtr layups 
Sieve Duke saiulwielk’d Iwii 
b a sk e ts  between Sluiil s 
15-liMiter and Gliiver's layups fti 
give I’aiiipa. its halftime 
margin

The third quarter was nrrthmg 
short Ilf a disaster for Pampa 
The Haru’slers sank just three 
of 14 field.goal attempts while 
the .Sandies were making eight 
ot 1.3 tries lo oulsi’ori’ Pampa 
19-6 tor tile piTiod '

Down 42-34 i-iilering the final 
quarter. i Ik * Haru’slers were 
fH’hind by as many as 10 belore 
staging their last-ditch dlorl

the Ihe run. lluglH’s liad aiHtUu’i’ 
four and it was GJout s 18-ltx»| 
jumper that gave Ilk’ llarvks 
their final lead at 51.50

Jeff Hetton. who lattii'd t2 
points ill the third quarter to 
lead tlk’ Sandie isimefxu'k. took 
game hiMkirs with 17 points 
AndersiHi added 16 fir Amarillo 
High ^

(•lover aiidSlmit were the iMity 
Harvesters to score in double^ 
figures Duke had eight, but. 
F agg ins and .Sjiaggs. who 
m irnuilly  scoriL lu. double, 
figures, only had I’ight between 
them.

Amarillo High upped its 
second-half district mark lo 341 
with a rik’sday game at Palo 
Duro still (HI lap tk’fore lie  
Sandies can gain a jilayoR with

The Pampa SlMx-keis lost 
aiiollier close gaiik’. .54-51 Vic 
VVallace liad 13 poiiils lo lead 
Pampa s m-(H'hs while Kyle 
Bradlikd aiul Darrell .IoIiii.sihi 
had 10 ajiieee Orlaiutii 
Gilhrealh had 17 ami .V i k h i  

Cunniiigliaiii l5tor .MIS
VbtrM̂

AobrtMI» Hifh S2. PaiiipaSI 
PAMPA -  Ihihr4 04  9 ( ìk tv fré lJ U

F ii ||in il9 .2 6  Parh«Y9l21 SkM|(i922 
2 Hufhe» 2 1-2 5 ShHii 7 44 14 Tuul 22 
7-1151

A H S -W lu tf2 M 4  Andt^m 7 2 3 If 
VRnl^kelf-i2.Crattfui^2f44 IfoNonI 
54 17. Pmincrr I f-l 2 3 12 7
Total If 52

Team fouls — Nm pa 17 Amarilk» Hmh 
I j ' .Foulad-ouL-fUuMbio- Pampa Holiiimo* 
»T*ampa2l. A marmvHigh 23 

Joaiar «araN> 
AiiiarillaHi|^5l. Pa«pa5l 

P A M PA -  Bradford 5 94 If Averv 3 M  
9 Wallace 9 M 13. WilUami 2 94 4 
Johnson 4 24 19 Kd»ards4 9 4 l  Tolai24 
3 1951

AHS — Andrews 2 24 9. Gilhrealh 1 14 
17. Reatoner 39-19. Cunmngham 55-13 15. 
Keid 2 2 29 Cot 12-24 TolaT21 12 29 54 

Team foute — P a n ^  19 AmanHo Hifh
f* JUlfUmr

Fairbanks held
BOSTON (API -  The US 

Court of Appeals has upheld a 
D is tr ic t Court injunction 
preventing the University of 
Colorado from .signing Chuck 
Fairbanks away from Ihe .New 
England Patriots

The ruling leaves Fairbanks 
job as f(Kitball coach at the 
university in limbo until the U S 
Dislrict Court rules on the 
P a tr io ts  suit seeking to 
perm anently ^ a r  Fairbanks 
from taking the position

_ , Cab High

Sliding Kekup Cover
For Toyota, Datsun Size Pickup

Regularly $200.00

Up to 40 Feet 
By 100 FeetPLASTK FILM 

PAM PA TENT & AWNING
Opon Monday thru Fridoy 8:30>5:30 

317 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) 665.8541

T u ^ c s t o n c

STORE MANAGERS 
SPECIAL 

PURCHASE
T i r e s  to n e  Strato-Streak

D O U B L E -B E L T E D  I  
W H I T E W A L L S  I

SIZE B78-13

xeiÆ,
Plus $1 .86  F.E.T.

SIZE F78  14 G 7 8 1 4 G 7 8 1 5 H78-15 Oworstities

S28 »29 $30 »32 limited.
A iainchack 

Will Ae l«8u#d 
If We Run Out

Hu% $2 34 F C T Plus S2 53 P E T Hut $2 S « F I T Fluì $2 02 F I T Of Y w r S il.

CUSTOM WHEELS

M A N Y  S T Y U S  
T O  C H O O S E  F R O M tor

American 
White Spokes

$110®®
Many Styles To Choose From

15k8 
or Any Siao 

Smolior 
Exc hongo

ELECTRONIC
SPIN

BALANCE

MONROE I '

SHOCKS 1^
I I

Moví
Ameni jn
r.HA k 

(■■rht IriMti

lACN
fiMAdAllOfI ^ 

AvAHABU I
NADONWIDf tlMlfO MARRANIV |
11*. A ' 1 » »......  n I t.MKi ?

.. 1 !.. Alt' '‘i  f »» »• I
Kj . *»4, t,ft ■

I m , r- ' I »• ».» ' "  r  4<-"4 • a, t.

I l  • F R O N T E R O  I
^ f i l P  I Pn*! iilijrnmunt

hs '.Lillfil ni4'i h.intt «x

*' ft • f »It I <1

^  -

f i r w e t w i i «  11

Maintenance-Free ! '

i F S t iI ....T z ^ m m m m  ■!
lekccpt Chevetto) |  |  lltIMU

Exclusive at fireofone

SCALE MODEL KITS
Build your own... 

FORD BAJA COURIER
FiMtutfh 

f ■»♦•StOTH* V

1 ilKttl 
iAti If Iflli*»

AH ti'rfd»»' *•*

FIRESTONE
FRICnONE

ANTI-FREEZE
$029

1 2 0

N. Gray 
665-8419

OHN

M>wa.y ttow »ftoav'. 
•-110

SatufOay (-I  00
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Green leading at 
Hawaiian Open

By BOB GREEN 
APGoliWriter

HONOLULU, Hawaii (APi —Defending champion 
Hubert Green blasted his way out of a massive 
logjam of players with a 9-under-par 63 and assumed 
a commanding 4-stroke lead Saturday in the third 
round of the rain-delayed $300,000 Hawaiian Open 
Golf Tournament

Eight players either led or shared the lead before 
Green took charge with a burst of six birdies in an 

 ̂ 8-hole stretch beginning on the eighth hole of the 
water-logged Waialae Country Club course

The lean and lanky man with the unorthodox but 
highly effective swing had a 54-hole total of 198. 18 
under par and appear^ on the verge of breaking the 
tournament record for 72 holes, also 18 under par 
He'd need only a par-72 in Sunday's final round to 
match it

The start of the day's play was delayed three hours 
by an overnight tropical storm that dumped more 
than an inch of rain on the already-saturated course 
that windsj.234 y«u<ls hy the Eaahv surf It-letethe 
c o u r s e i n a f | o o M c p i ^ | t i o n ^ .. . . .  

'  ^^jiificials WOT able id c l w  the greens of standing 
water, but pools and puddles dotted most of the 
fairways. The delayed start also threw off the 
national television cover^e to the mainland NBC's 
cameras went off the air before the leaders made the 
turn to the back nine —

George Bums came on to take second alone at 202 
He had a rallying 68 in the muggy heal, including 
birdies on three of his last four holes 

Rookie Lindy Miller. Jay Haas and Canadian 
'  surprise Dan Halldorson were next at 203 Miller shot 

a 68 over and around the standing water, while Haas 
and Halldorson — making his best showing ever in an 
American event — had 69's 

The group at 204.12 shots under par but a distant 6 
strokes back of the leader, included Hale Irwin, 
former professional dancer Tom Storey and a trio of 
veterans. Don January. Miller Barber and Charles 
Coody

Barber shot a 65. Irwin had a 67. Coody. January 
and Storey all were 66's

PAINPA NIW S imdmt. «•hnwry II, IfTf I I

PHS netters fall to Lubbock teams
David Martin's tennis team 

s p e n t  F r id a y  a fte rn o o n  
removing snow from the Pampa 
High courts, but thé extra work 
d idin 't help the Harvester 
netters in their matches against 
Lubbock Dunbar and Estacado 
Saturday

Playing with less than a full 
contingent of their regular 
members. Jhe Harvester netters 
fen a to  Dunbar 12-4 in an 
ab b rev ia ted  match, while 
Estacado took a 12-6 win in 
matches that lasted past 6 30 
p.m.

Kris Douglass, Laura Johnson 
snd Susan Lane were the most 
successful Pampa competitors 
Douglass won her two singles 
matches and teamed with Lane 
to take a pair of doubles 
m atches. Johnson had two 
singies and a  doubles victory 
and Uwe. added a s i i^ l^ . 
v ic to ry^R r her success in

doubles.
"K ris played real strong 

today." Martin said as darkness 
settled over the PHS courts. 
"She had to hurry up and go to 
her sister's wedding tonight, but 
I think her match (against 
E s tacad o ) only lasted 20 
minutes "

Douglass beat Estacado's 
Kathy Taylor 6-2 60. then 
team ed with Lane to down 
Taylor and Gracie Mendez 60 
6-1 in doubles

Lane had already won her 
singles match with a 6-0. 60 
decision  over E stacado 's 
Laverne Crenshaw In other 
girls matches. Laura Johnson 
(P ) topped Mendez 64 63. 
Kathy Wall (P) stopped Pam 
Gilbert 7-5 63. Michelle Grant 
(E) beat .lulieColier 6 1 .2 6 6 0  
and Nora Sender (Ei claimed a 
jviaaverCbetylKesjef, - - .

In doubles. Johnson and Wäll

Sports scoreboard
C o llie  basketball

By tk* AhmMc4 PrcM 
EAST

Bucknclin.Wf(lCkcM«rSI M 
Col(M* W. VcrmoiilM 
D «U «trt 57. Rider M 
HofstraM.UOM 
Holy Cron M. BoMonColN 
La(tyt(U7I.UIii|h«4 
MoBkalUiiM. Siéra 7t 
PennSl M. NivyM

»VTH
Dovidwoll. VMIM

OkUhoiraSt 5I.HiaMun54 
Purdue 75. Northwei(erii54 

lOOTNWEST
ArkoiiM» 155. Teu< ChriUitn 15

San Diego S( 75 Wyoming 71

P ro  B asketball
rtMay'iGi

Boston 112. Indiana !•! 
Philadelphia 117. &in Di 
Kansas City 124. Qncafo

E Kentucky M. Austin PeayST

Iphia 117. San Diego II 
City 124.aiicacoTl4 

Houston III. New Orleans M

Kentucky M. Alabama 71 
Maryland 77.Clemaonil 
St Louis71.Tulanell 
S AlabamaTf Jacksonville71.0T
Wash A LeeC. Bridfewater. Va 72 DW&rMIDWE
Cent Mfchiaanll. Miami. OhioM 
Iowa 71. ViaconiiRtf 
KentSt II  Tolado«
M jekijanli. Indiana H
N llBnaitll.E  MichifsnTI 
N MtchifanM. Wtaronsia'OxoeaBayil
UhioU C.W MioiufanTI

Milwaukee 1II Seattle 1II. OT 
Atlanta 111. Phocfui lt2 
Denver I« . Golden SUie IM 
Los Angeles m . Cleveiand 113 
Portland Itt. San Antomo IM 

Selarday'sCames 
New Orleans at Detroit tni 
Boston at New York. f n i 
Seattle at Houston. <ni

Saaday'sGanm 
New YerkatBoAen 
Chicago at Indiana 
Denver a» Milwaukee 
San Diego at New Jersey

Phillips, Irish win in overtime
A I06point performance by 

Miami's girls and two overtime 
thrillers highlighted Friday 
night sarea basketball action 

At Booker, the Miami 
Warrioretles got 31 points from 
Tracy Klansek and scored 62 
points in the first half on their 
way to a 105-46 walkaway Robin 
C ates nine points topped 
Booker s scorers

A t P h i l l i p s ,  t h e  
B lackhaw kettes look four 
quarters and three minutes to

su b d u e  G ru b er 56-53 . in 
o v ertim e  Phillips Debra 
Rankin poured in 41 points to 
lead all scorers, while Callie 
Barkley had 19 in a losing effort 

Shamrock, meanwhile, had to 
play four quarters and six 
minutes before disposing of 
White Deer 58-56 Carl Bennett's 
20 points paced the Irish and 
Allen Weesehad ISfortheBucks 
in the double-overtime affair 

White Deer's girls took a 4625 
decsion over the Irish gals as

Country Inn takes 
city bowling crown

Outstanding bowling by Ricky 
Br.yan propelled the Country Inn 
Steak House to a one-pin victory 
over Lee-Tex Valve in team 
competition at the Pampa 
Bowling A ssociation City 
Championships

Bryan ro ll^  scores of 2l8.261 
and 180 for a 659 series Dr 
Pepper, Four R Supply and 
Miller Jewelry round^ out the 
top five finishers in the team 
standings

B ryan took the singles 
championship with a handicap 
score of 716 and added the 
all-event handicap title to his 
trophy belt with a 2138 total Clif 
Westbrook i696i was second in 
sngles. followed by Scott Owens. 
Shawn Potter. Roger Burdick 
and Ernie Byars Jim Eakins' 
1995 total was good for second 
place in the aH-events handicap

Dickie Rogers and L E 
V anderbrook grabbed the 
doubles event with a handicap 
score of 1324 AK’in Achord and 
Jerry Simpson were a close 
second at 1321. while the duo of 
Kervin Davis and Jack Sutton 
was third at 1313

Roy Don Stephens won the

scratch all-events crown with an 
1862 pinfall He averaged 206 8 
p er gam e to become the 
tournament s top bowler 

Here are the final standings 
for all tournament events

TtaaStMAug»
1 Country iMiSlcAk Ha im . SI41.2 Lec- 

T*i Vahro k  Mfg . 31#. I Dr Pepper 
Bottling Co . 21M. 4 Four R InduBlriat. 
m $ .%  MiUer Jeivelry INI. •  OCA V 
Union. J m . 7 Coon. 31«

Mary Ann .Miller led the Does 
with 11 points. Brenda Campbell 
had 10 for Shamrock

Joe Lemley s 26 points weren I 
enough to keep Phillips boys 
from dropping a 61-50 contest to 
Gruver, which got 22 from Bruce 
Ammons At Booker. Randy 
Daugherty had 26 points in a 
78-51 Miami win Jay Barton's IS 
led the Kiowas

Canadian topped Spearman 
59-44 behind Micah Lewis 
22-point performance James 
Whitaker had 13 for the Lynx, 
who won the girls game 48-30 
behind Tracy Keelch's21 points 
Dea Steinie had 12 for the 
Wiidkittens

The Groom  T igere tles 
crushed Mcl.ean 91-30 with 28 
points by Connie Crowell Jamie 
Trew had eight for McLean The 
Groom boys showed little more 
mercy in taking a 77-40 win Neil 
Wieberg had 24 for the winners, 
while Randy Suggs led McLean 
with 19.

Randy Cady s 21 points led

Lefors to a 54-50 boys win at 
Claude Wes Slocketl had 17 for 
Claude, which took the girls 
game by a 4638 count Jonetta 
Dunn had 15 points in a losing 
effort, while Bob Ann Whelchel 
had 14 for the .Mustangettes

Wheeler took a pair of games 
on its home court, beating 
Briscoe 77-17 in boyis play and 
53-43 in girls action Boyd Waldo 
(18) and Missy Wiggins and 
Beth Wills (10 apiece) led 
Wheeelcr's scorers Keith Horn 
led Briscoe s boys with 15. while 
Rolonda Hill took the girls game 
honors with 21

Mobeelie and Allison split 
games at .Mobeelie The Hornets 
took the bovs game 64-49 behind 
Dean Hathaway's 20 points, 
while Allison won 49-42 in girls 
play Allison's K«.vs
took the bovs game scoring 
honors with 24 points, while 
Mobeetie's Sheryl Estes had 14 
to lead all scorers in the girls 
game

I Ricky Bryan. 715. J a i f  Wntbrook. 
tM . 3 ScAt Ovffui. #7 . 4 Shawn PAtcr.
«7 .1  Racer Burdick and Em« Byan. «2

. 7 Ray r “ ‘ ----- *UAt. ay Don Staphem. ITI. I  Niiban
[To m  n  Car care values.

Killoufh.572.5 U R «0|(l(n .57t 15 Bcb 
' ‘ ‘ ■ nrNuHcrm.n. 557. II Lamir Nunley 555 Alvin 

Acbord 557
13 Jackie Hendncki 555 H Jackie 

Graham. 555. 15 Dan Hoikina. 555 15 J 
B r i ( .  555. 17 Kurt Uwry 555 15 Hoyt 
La Rue. 543. If Mark WcMbrook 551. 25 
Joe Foa. 537 . 21 Jim Eakui U  22 
Charles Warmnaki. 531 23 Jeasie Smarti 
535 25 Richard ThW. 511

They’re Here at Ward’s 
They Can Fix Your Car!

I Dtck« Ragan - L E Vanderbrook 
1324. 2 Alvin Achord Jerry Sèmpaon
1321. 3 Kervtn Davis • Jock Auttan. 1313.4 
Joe Achord. Ted Enckaon. 1217. 3 Bill 
Dawns ■ Jim Eskm. 12«. Ricky Bryan - 
Scott Owens 12S2 7 R 0  Johnson • Dole 
Hsynes 1271. I Roger Burdick Al 
Lemoni. 1273. •  Jerry Stephens Lonnie 
Later. 1373. It Otis Henson - Charlie 
SulterfieM 1373. II Lomiie Parsley • 
Ronnie Parsley. 1271. 13 Donny Nail • 
Benny Horton. 1217

AReveAsheedkap
1 Ricky Bryan. 21«. 2 JimCnkm. ItK. 

3 Roy bonI Stepchns. IN2. 4 Shawn 
PAter 1V7I. 3 NAhan KllloMh I t#  • 
ScAt Owens. I t# . 7 L C Vanderbrook. 
I t« .  •  Jackie Graham. 1H3. f  Danny 
Degner. 1121 It Richard ThA. I t#

Al eveals scrAcb 
I Roy Don Stephens I t#

Optimist cage results
The Celtics and Bullets scored 

30 points apiece Saturday 
morning to record victories in 
th e  Pampa Optimist Boys 
League

Ben Sanchez had 12 points as 
the Celtics tripped the Rockets 
30-26. Brenl Cryer and Jimmy 
Bridges tallied six apiece for the 
Celtics, who also got some ^Md 
defensive play from Tim Woods 
late in I he game 

John Tarpley had 14 to lead 
the Rockets, who got another 10 
from Tate Eldridge

Gene LaRue tallied 14 points 
to  win a dual with Mike 
Treadwell for game scoring 
honors, but his Bucks still 
dropped a 3624 game to the 
Lakers. Raymond Wyant added 
five points to Treadwell's 13 for 
the Bullets, while Jeff Gaines 
put in six for the Bucks.

■A \

Bob Ro m Bin Cook

Complete Auto Service

Tuesday night's games will 
feature the Spurs and Warriors 
at 5;4S; the Lakers and 76ers at 7 
and the Bucks and Rockets at 
8:15.

||8Á8y$peei8/
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Tune-Upt
Front End Alignment 
Tire Service 
Brake Service 
Electrical Systems 
Install Shock Abaorbers 
Exhaust Systems 

. Air Conditioning 
IjibiicalioB

SERVICE NATIOiyiVynDE
Sarvad with Craomy Whit* Orovy with friat ar 
bokad patoto and tapping, Stockoda Toast, 
Sakid and drink.

A Complata Maol, Prkod liha a mocki

AU DAY MONDAY

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT
VV )M< .< ) VU KN[™ sii

Coronado Center
SIS N. Hobewt 66S43SÍ Auto Service Open» at 8:00 a.m. 669-7401

stopped Gilbert and Sanchez 62 
61. while the Grant-Crenshaw 
team of Estacado held off Kessel 
and Coiier in a ntatch shortened 
by darkness

Pampa'ji boys couldn't win a 
m atch ail day Estacado's 
Sammy Lovato and Kenneth 
Taylor polished off Kurt Krause 
and Jack Redus. Pampa s top 
two singles players, while 
Kenneth Carr took a 7-5 61 win 
over Mark Spence in the No 3 
boys slot

In other boys matches against

Estacado. Freddie Green lEt 
defeated Sean Johnson 60 64). 
Marvin Skinner tP i dropped 
consecutive 60 sets to Ronald 
Dailey and Garence Rigsby iEi 
lopped Randy Pryor6161 

in boys doubles. Tayier-Carr 
lE i stopped Krause-Redus 6-4 
6-3. G reen-D aily whipped 
Spence-Johnson 63 61 and 
Lovato-Rigsby downed the 
Skinner-Pryorduo 

Boys games against Lubbock 
Dunbar showed Walter Crockett 
downing Krause 63. 4-6.63 and

Kevin Bryant taking Redus 60 
61. Spenin. Johnson. Skinner 
and P ^ o r  also lost their singles 
matches, but their scores were 
not available

In an abbreviated doubles 
slate. Crockett and Bryant 
downed Redus and Krause 62 
6-4 and Spence and Johnson 
dropped a 60 61 decision to 
Dunbar's No 2boys team

The girls fared a little better 
by winning four matches 
Besides Douglass' win over 
Hamilton. Lane fell 63 7-5 to

D enny Flewellen. Johnson 
lopped Rena Flewellen 61 7-S. 
Kessel held off Shelia Kmghten 
6-4. 67. 62 and Velma Garza 
defeated Colwr 62 60 and Wall 
6461

In doubles, the Douglass-Lane 
t e a m  t o p p e d  
Hamillon-Flewellen 63. 24. 7-5 
and Flewellen-Garza stopped 
Wall and Johnson

M artin 's charges will be 
hoping for clear weather thi 
w ^ .  as they'll host Palo Duro 
in a 10 a m dualS^urdav

r e r o l l  Auto values. Radial whitewalls.

A R 78-13  tubeleaa white- 
wall; + $ 1 .75  Le.t. ea.

• 2 radial polyester cord plies
• 2 fiberglass stabilizer belts

Rimaboiit Radial

Quality
A ny o f these in atock.ns A 7 6 I3  S.60-IS 

C7614 6.50-13

E7 6 I4  F7614
F78-15

G 7 6 I4  H7614 
G761S H 7 6 IS

Pliu 28<-S8< ea. nonradial tube- 
lese B/w. W/w’t, $2 more ee. L7 6  
15 W/w, $19. Treée! may differ.

TUBELESS EVERYDAY PLUS
TIRE LOW PRICE F.E.T
SIZE EACH EACH

155R-12 - IÌ7  ~A7S43 __. LTDB7613 1.90
C7614 639
D7614 $40 2 lA
E7614 • $42 227F7614 $46 2
G7614 649 2.67
H7614 652 2.75
B7615 $38 2 01
G7616 $49 2 flfi
H7615 $53 2 fU
L761S $66 3.13

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED Whitewalls avaUabie. S3 more each 
Available in whitewall only Single radial ply.

as
w benyoubuyA 7613tubeleu Uacjrwalt tat 
at rcfu ltr price; phia $1.74 f.e .t each.

Wards Glass Belt.
TVBCLZ88 SEGULAR SALE PLUS

BLACKWAU. PUCE »IC E r.E.T.
SDK EACH INDTIRE EACH

A7613 $33 $9 1.74
B7613 $36 $9 l.H

D7614
E7614

$11
t i l

2.06
2.21

P7614
I47 $13

254
G7614 263'
H7614 $49 $13 2.78

07616 $46 $13 2.59
H7616 $50 $13 282

I rvTALFc.-!;̂  f* nitewBiia BvaiidDi
63mor»—ch L76-15 whitewall glio ornale 

Sale Ofids February 27.

♦40

Take it WiHi you in our handy tool box.
For all wide-bed pickups. f t  A
Has durable 18-ga steel S a w « ® ®
construction. Key lock.

Regularly 129.95

Save *4
Durable tw in front 
all-vinyl floor m ats.
H e lp  p r o te c t  Rag 995 
c a rp e t. C lea r, g g g
FH all can .

, n o ir  4.99paB’.

Save 98*
End meaav oil changea  
with an ou can spout.
All-Bteel s p o u t .I  0 0  
opens cana and A 
fu n n e ls  oil in 
one easy step. 1V8

Wards eteclronk  
wboel balancing—  
Urea stay new longer.

Salef 4w
1 4 S S

Installed free. Sises to fit many US cars.

<5»t»57tl55WCl  I

4 2

GET AWAY 42

Type CoM Crsnk 
Amps

t2F,72 300
71 326
M. S4F, 74 3M
17 ------ 430

Save 5®̂
Wards powerful Get Away 
42 is maintenance free.

Reg. 44.95

It’s designed to require no additional 
water under normal operating conditions. 
You get sure, dependable starts all year 
round. Housed in a poljrpropylene case.

W teds kottattM  start as h»w •* SS.9B «ack.

service for most 
U S cars. Labor onlyJ ) M ( .(  )V \1  K’V

i i ® ® r o i ! B n

Coronado Center
O p e n  9 :3 0 -6 :0 0  6 6 9 -740 1
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A.MY TtfRNER (above) fs a Vocationa I Office Education student employed 
by the Cabot Corporation in the Hughes Building. Her weekly daily schedule 
includes working in the morning, going to some classes in the afternoon then 
wing back to work around three o ’clock. Julie Jdnes (below) said that her 
Distributive Education Cooperative job at F’hetteplace Shoes is helping her 
to decide what area of fashion merchandising to study in she goes to coll 
this fall.

liege

( Pampa News photos by Elena Callen)

Texas teachers may 
have louder voice

AfSTIX Te.xas (.APi -  The 
•Stale Board o( Kducation took a 
step Salurda\' toward giving 
teachers a louder voice in the 
s e t t in g  of p ro fe .ssional 
standards

Board members approved the 
lirsl rc'ading of an amendment 
that would bc“ef up the authority 
()l Its State Boitrd of Examiners 
lor Teac her Education 

The education board wilt have 
to take action on the amendment 
•igain at mc*ei mgs later this year 
tx'tore It bcH’omc's official 

Colleges and universities with 
education programs would then 
ha\e to get Ihc'm approved by 
the new examiners board Ttie 
education board presently has 
that authorilN

.Appeals of the examiners 
hoard s decisions could be made 
to the education board

Prntessionats in the field will 
have a voice in setting  
standards." said .Marv Ann 
l,e\cridge ol East Bernard a., 
memtx’f of thc‘ education board 

i'he Texas State Teachers 
AsMiciations. a group of college 
d e a n s  a n d  a s c h o o l  
idininistrators organization 
have endorsed the plan. Mrs 
l.ewridge addl'd 

The examiiK’rs txwrd would 
hace to include six dassroom 
teachers four administrators.

two education school deans and 
two educat ion professors 

The education board would 
continue to establi.sh policies, 
but the examiners board would 
b e  p r e s e n t i n g  i t s  
recommendations

Commissioner of Education 
•M L B rocketle said  the 
education board will be asking 
the la?gislature to change the^ 
examiners board s name to the' 
Commis.sion on Standards for 
the Teaching Profession

The education board will also 
be asking for increased 
authority to create new types of 
teacher certification. Brocketle 
said

In other action Saturday, the 
board overturned Brocketle s 
ruling against the Beeville 
school d istrict in a case 
involving the dismis.sal of an 
elementary school principal

The boatd. by a 12-5 vote, said 
(he Beeville had adequate 
cause to terminate the contract 
of H L Mullins for alleged 
failure to make proper records 
of vending machinereceipts^

Brocketle in October had 
ordered the school di.strict to 
reinstate Mullins with back pay 
The Beeville school board had 
fired .Mullins in Februarv 1978

1

No Need 
To Wony 

..Call Us!
Emergency? Have 
your doctor call in 
your prescription 
and we will have it 
re a d y w hen you 
arrive Or we can 
conveniently deliver 
it to you

MALONE
PH AR M Aa

Coronodo Center

FPC TO BEGIN WEEKEND 
REAL ESTATE CLASSES

/ / Real Estate Finance'
ClasMt will m««t Fabruary 17 A 18, Fabruary 24 A 
25, and March 3 A 4.

Instructor: Don Moffitt

n V !Real Estate Appraisal'
Clottas will maat March 17 A 18, March 24 A 25,
Morch 31 A April 1. * ^

Instructor: Don Moffin

Those courses meet .all Texps Real Estate Commission re
quirements for sales or brokers license.

Call 274-5311 ext. 14 for further information.

Fisherm en  
cry for

seafood

AUSTN. Texas (APi — Two years ago. 
the rallying cry of fishermen against state 
Sen. A.R. “Babe” Schwartz's marine 
proposals was "redfish.”

This year, with Schwartz sitting as 
chairm an of the Natural Resources 
Committee, the cries might be "shrimp" 
or "finfish” or a go-for-broke "seafood.”

Schwartz. EKialveston. said. "That 
(new  chairm anship  I is my main 
committee responsibility so I don't have to 
be out in Jurisprudence Committee while 
my bills are being eaten up in natural 
resburces''

Schwartz was jurisprudence chairman 
in 1975 and 1977

The veteran senator said he does not 
have a coast program in mind, just bills to 
take care of specific problems.

He drew his first howls of the current 
session Wednesday when bay shrimpers 
turned out to oppose two Schwartz bills.

A bj^lj_dropping m inimum size 
requirements for shrimp caught in outer 
waters of the Gulf — not in the bays — 
drew the most attention. It would take 
effect only after a federal management 
plan is adopted for the waters past Texas 
jurisdiction.

Both shrix p bills were sent to a

Commercial fishermen are unhappy

with a Schwartz bill that would extend (he 
Texas Parks and Wildlife DepartmeA's- 
aiUhority over virtually all saltwater 
marine life.

"Parks and wildlife has not had the 
authority to enforce the law to the degree 
(hat I think it ought to be enforced." 
Schwartz said.

Shrimp would be excluded because 
shrimpers are a battle all to themselves, 
he added
^Sen. Carl Parker. D-Port Arthur, took a 

sizab le  geographical area out of 
consii^ation.

Local .senatorial courtesy apes to the 
b ill, and Parker appeared at the 
committee hearing to a ^  that counties in 
his district be excluded.

He said parks and wildlife has yet to 
demonstrate it is sufficiently responsive to 
the citizens to merit extra authority.

"There seems to be a tendency iiuthis 
department to ^  to^atch them rather 
than help them stay within tfielaw ." 
Parker said.

Chambers County is part of Parker's 
district, so his decision takes a large 
portion of Galveston Bay out of the picture 
when the bill is discussed in subcommittee.

Galveston Bay is a centerpiece of any

"I think Senator Parker is wrong, but 
Chambers County is his district." he said. 
"The ideirof (he bill again is the protection 
of the resource itself"
. Schwartz's redfish bill two years ago 
officially known as the Red Drum 
Conservation Act. touched off a fight 
between sport and commercial fishermen 
when catch limits were proposed.

A bill this session would apply to 
commercial fishermen only. Schwartz 
freely calls the proposal to limit the 
num ber of finMsh fishermen "an 
experiment"

Theterm finfish would include spotted 
sea trout, red drum, southern flounder and 
Atlantic croaker.

"What I’m trying to do is provide some 
sensible management." Schwartz said.

Instead of limiting the amount of fish a 
fishermen can catch, the bill would limit 
the number of commercial fishermen 

-plyhig the. waters for a 5-year period to 
those already holding licenses.

shrugged off the loss.

"The commercial fisherman is a 
disappearing species Cor nercial 
people ju st don't underst....id the 
philosophy of limiting people in the 
business." the senator .said "Substantial

ajfood living." zrfli*.:

Senior citizen's menu.
Monday • Roast beef or fried 

fish and fries, mashed potatoes. 
English peas, broccoli spears, 
pumpkin cake, fruit, pudding, 
hot rolls

Tuesday - Baked ham or 
chicken pot pie. candied yams, 
g reen  beans, cauliflower, 
cabbage, apple, raisin salad or 
peach and cheese, brownies or 
apple crisp, hot rolls 

Wednesday - Smothered steak

or spegghetti and meat balls, 
mashed potatoes, green limas. 
carrots, toss salad or jello salad, 
coconut layer cake or cherry 
cobbler, hot rolls

Thursday • Barbeque beef or 
turkey tetrazini. com. ranch 
beans, spinach, coleslaw or pear 
and cheese, lemon pie or cake, 
hot rolls

Friday chicken or pizza. 
ma.shcd potatoes, black eyed

peas, turnip greens, lettuce and 
tomatoe or jello salad, pineapple 
cake or chocolate tarts, hot rolls

F encing  b reak u p
HOUSTON (AP) — Police say 

they have broken up a fencing 
operation that involved about 
$500.000 a year in stolen building 
materials and equipment.

John W. Sparkman, D.D.S.
announces the relocation 

of his office to

800 N . Sumner
Office Hours 
By Appointment

Phone
6 6 5 -1 6 2 5

viA
c n A

•  C O R O N A D O  CENTER OPEN DAILY & A .M .-8  P.M. _ 
e  D O W N TO W N  118 N . CUYLER OPEN DAILY 9 A .M .-6
P  Am

THURSDAY m i  8 p!m ~

Give your bathroom that 
decorator's touch! Color 

coordinoted bath en- 
atmble made of 100% 

Du Pont^ super plush 
nylon with krrotted 

fringe ends. Sev> 
eroi color choices.

5 -PIEC E
B A T H
E N S E M B LE

2 0 %  Off
22x33 Rug R«g. 4.99 3.99 
26x44 Rug Rug. 6.99 ,5.99
Centaur Rug

Reg. 4.99 3.99
U6 Cover Reg. 2.99 .2.39 
Tank Set Reg. 6 .99 . 5.59

Reg. 2.99 Yd.

2 " oT ^ 5

6 0 "  Gauze 
Knit Fashien 
P R IN T S
A  lustrous knit gauze 
foshion print tfiot is per
fect for today's soft, fluid 
dressings. 1 0 0 %  polyes
ter in mony different 
patterns and colors.

Ladies' Classic 
Casual Pant

/ ‘ i Reg.12.00

/  '

Beautifully basic 
pull-on pant. First 
q u a lity  polyester 
and ocrylic Mend 
Availoble in solid 
colors to coordi- 
ruste Witts y o u r 
fa v o r ite  tops. 
Sizes 8-18

M E N 'S
F A S H IO N
JE A N S

If you rseed ¡eons . . . 
we've got 'em. Lots of 
styles to cfioose from in 
populor s i z e s .  Quolity 
rrsode for rugged active 
weor. Speciotty priced ot 
o big savings to you.

M en's Shirt 
S P EC IA L
Solid colors and pottems 
in short sleeve ond ksrsg 
sleeve styles. A  nice se
lection to choose from in 
sites S -M -L  or>d H ’/ j-  
17.

Mgfi't

Flannel Shirts
ValtMR to 6.99

Keep vrorm in o woven or printed flonttel 
shirt from Anthorty't. Eo^-Cor* fobric 
blertd. All ttw popular sites. Many colort.

M E N 'S
«;;s P .V .C  Coats

Men's P.V.C. vinyl tooth
er look C.P.O. lockets. 
SrKip front. Nylon taffeta 
lined. Brown, Block, Ton, 
Creme. Sites-S-M-L-XL

ié/l
C O O M ' r M O N >  C O

! i

i Ì

I :
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OEA-Week

's

T ext by  E ugene Lay cock

1 i n ^  *'
PRINCESS KILCR EASE.foreground, and Brenda Veach prepare for OEA Week by displaying posters at f’ampa High School

( f’a m p a  .News photo»

Office Education Association of Pampa 
will share its purposes of developing 
lea d e rsh ip , social aw areness and 
competency in office occupations, as well as 
promoting interest in the American business 
system, during national OEA Week. Feb. 
11-17.

Vocational Education Week will also be 
honored those seven days. Vocational Office 
Education students are seniors who have 
completed the Pre-Employment Lab their 
junior years. t

The daily two-hour lab is designed to 
extensively train its students in office skills 
in preparation for future jobs, said Pat 
Marcum. VOE instructor.

The VOE student, she added, is required 
to have an office job. as well as to 
participate in classroom activities for half a 
day. The local business, employing students, 
pays its students a beginning wage

Students from the junior and senior 
c lassroom  program s com prise the 
membership of the OEA. she explained 

The association will allow parents. VOE 
employers, faculty, administrators and 
advisory committee members to observe 
classroom activities Wednesday.

Marcum said that students will be found in 
regular class sessions, working with 
electronic calculators, electric typewriters.

tran sc rib in g  m achines duplicating 
equipment and 10-key adding machines 
“ P a rtic ip a n ts  can exam ine office 
machines." .she said. ' and later have 
refreshments ■

Friday. OEA members will explain to 
junior high studerits in the Occupational 
Investigation Clas.s. a business course 
designed for this age group, that the 
organir.ation allows a .student to earn while 
he learns business ethics

High school s tu d en ts  in other 
business-related programs will al.so bt' 
addressed by thei)EA 

The Area OEA contest will be held .March 
2-3 in Lubbock where 19 members. 11 seniors 
and 8 juniors, from Pampa will compete 
O ffice  skills, job in terview s and 
extemporaneous speeches will lx> some of 
the contested matter

Winners will go on to stale compt'tion in 
Houston, which is the launching pad to 
nationals at Cincinnati. Ohio 

During the school year, the OEA has 
various projects to raise money Basketball 
programs with advertisements have been 
sold at recent games

Valentine garters are presently being 
sold. And earlier in the year, jewelry was 
sold through a New .Jersey firm

V I

¡ ^ H
» f l t t  SI

VOCATIONAL OFFICE Educational teacher Pat 
Marcum assist.s junior lab student Tina Robbins.

(Pampa News photo)
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V
STUDENTS IN lab  and V ocational Office E ducation  do different assignments at th e ir  own pace. C lasses a re  conducted  
a s a re g u la r  job situation. K athy K ite, fo reg ro u n d , and Kim D arnell practice whatthey have learned .

(P am pa News photo)

VOCATIONAL O F F IC E  E duca tion  gave T erry  E dw ard  th e  opportimity to 
acquire the skills she needed for her job at the M edical and Surgical Clinic in 
I^m pa.

(Pam pa News photo)

r
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At wit*8 end
by ehna bombeck^

Wars may endure.
Crime may increase.

‘ Disease may go unchecked.
The quality of life may 

deteriorate.
But by golly, I think we've got 

the problem of bad breath on the 
run.

You have to give the bad 
breath people their just due. 
They 'v e  taken something 
downright unpleasant and. made 
it downright repugnant. And 
they've done it the hard way. . .  
no telethons. . .  no lobbyists. . .  
no celebrity spokesman . . .  no

government endowments . . . 
J u s t  p l a in  h a r d - h i t t i n g  
commercials.

The other night I saw a 
commercial where a husband 
arrived home from a 12-hour 
day? He was beat. He opened the 
dqpr and about 7S people who 
had had a chance to shower and 
change yelled out. “Happy 
Birthday! Surprise!*'

The man grabbed his wife, 
kissed her and said; “Honey, 
what a surprise!" She backed 
off from him hke he was a 
three-day-old dead chicken and

said. “What a breath! You’d 
better do something . . . m d 
fa it."

Now if that doesn’t take the 
hats and horns out of a  birthday. 
. .  nothing wilj,

The next scene, she had him in 
the bathroom where be was 
gargling and trying to make 
himself socially aceptable.

The final scene was one of Joy. 
His bad breath in remission, he 
was kissing everyone in the 

.¿room and had finally been 
allowed to attend his own party.

Bad breath was discovered

Just after World War II and has. 
since worked its way up to a 
major cause of air pollution. 
You can’t hold a Job if you have 
bad breath. Can't lead a normal 

.social fife, have a successful 
nuiiTiage. You cannot ski with 
bad breath, nor can you teach 
Sunday School. Just about all 
that is left open to you is making 
an occasional obscene phone 
call. (Even then, if you don't 
floss, you can be traced.)

Fresh Breath advocates have 
only begun. In the future, there  ̂
a re  plans to have separate

sections on planes for BB's and 
CB's. After awhile, no BB will be 
allowed on elevators, in doctor's 
o r  d e n t i s t ’ s o f f i c e s .

( E S P E C I A L L Y  d e n t i s t ’s 
offices.» There will be separate 
sections of dining rooms for 
those who plan on Scampi with 
garlic and those with onions on 
hamburgers.

Look for the new signs to 
Out Bad Breath . . . 

THANK YOU FOR NOT 
BREATHING.

T

By Elaine Monroe, 
f  aahinw- Dtrsetof -  - 
Seart-Boehririt end Ca

Did that famous actress 
-in that famous film inspire 
the fashion look all by 
herself—or was the style 
merely waiting in the wings, 
needing only a tiny push?

!i?i

YESTERDAY’S saggy gray  sw eatsuit is out and active sportsw ear now has 
to look as good as it feels. Bright sundrenched colors such as canary  yellow, 
orange or turquoise com bine with white, soft m etallic g ray , or even sand
stone beige, for a new look. There are  color Coordinated shoes, bags, visors 
and headbands to m atch her w arm up outfit, too. The shiny look is especially 
nice on running shorts when they have a plushy soft velour on the inside. 
From  waffles to lugs, alm ost every im aginable pa tte rn  is showing up on 
running shoes. The p ressu re  of alm ost th ree tim es one’s body weight is put on 
the knee and lower leg during running, so those fancy trends not only look 
good, but perform  a vital function.

Whichever came flrat, the 
movie costum es or the 
street clothes, that noncha
lant menswear look is a look 
that Sears endorses.

It’s showing up in every
thing from fabrics like 
tweeds and corduroys, pat
terns like foulards and 
ta tte rsa lls , to  accessories 
like hats and ties. The acces
sories are the true stars of 
this fashion spectacular- 
bow ties, stick and scatter 
pins, suspenders, handker
chiefs to tuck into blazer 
pockets, newsboy caps and 
roller hats.

BORROWED FROM THE 
BOYS. That all-girl mant- 
wear look it the latest fash- 

rage. One outfit idea ition
shown here: tweed blazer, 
corduroy skirt, checked shirt 
and knit vest And don't for
get the right accessories. A 
newsboy cap pulled low on 
the f o r b a d ,  jau n ^  necktie 
and low-heeled riding boots.

N a t u r e ' s  W a y
T h it artic le  has been  

prepared by Georgia-Pacific, 
th e  g r o w t h  c o m p a n y  
interested in protecting our 
natural resources.

Just for a moment, think 
of the forest as a crop —a 
long-term crop of trees. 
How would you go about 
harvesting th a t unusual 
crop?

Actually, there are sever
al ways. The most common 
are selective,, seed tree and 
clearcut harvesting.

In most haberdashery 
o u tfits  i t’s the vest that 
provides the fashion link be
tween tops and trousers and 
skirts. These vests go under 
blazers; over shirts, sweaters 
and even dresses. They come 
in all shapes and go to all 
lengths. Sometimes they 
reverse from one fabric to 
another.

The new look often fea
tures a mix of textures- 
tweed plus corduroy, knit 
plus challis, for example—

and a mix of compatible 
colors. It all adds up to an 
outfit with visual interest.

A beauty note for the 
menswear wearer. Hats and 
caps draw attention to the 
face, so makeup is a must 
with lips in vibrant reds or 
wines, eyes in tawny browns.

Lots of hair is all wrong 
for haberdashery hats. A 
neat, short hairdo is one 
way to go. Or the hair can 
be swept away from the 
face and then pulled to one 
side in back, clearing the 
shoulders. The big-frizzed 
head has fizzled.

In the selective method, 
m ature tim ber stands are
“thinned,” and many trees 
are left for later harvest. 
From these come seeds to 
start new trees.

In the seed-tree methods, 
relatively few mature trees 
are left per acre. In time, 
these reseed the area.

LITTLE TREES HAVE 
A GOOD CHANCE TO 
GROW whan older treat 
th a t  have bean blocking 
th e  tu n  a re  r e m o v e d .

THE NEW TREES tend to be 
healthier than the older onet.

With the clearcutting 
method, all the trees in an 
area are removed. The area 
is laid out to fit the terrain, 
drainage characteristics and 
fu ture management objec
tives. The open area can be 
restocked with wind-blown 
seeds from nearby trees, or 
it can be restocked with 
nursery-grown seedlings that 
are hand planted. Clearcut
ting is believed the most 
beneficial to man, and to 
many forests, and has been

used for centuries.
Feudal lords in Europe, 

alarmed at their dwindling 
forests, charged their for
esters with finding a system 
to perm it further logging 
and future forests. Clearcut
ting was the way. Germany’s 
Black Forest has been clear- 
cut for 600 years and is 
healthier and more produc
tive today than ever, as well 
as a haven for wildlife.

Some trees require more 
sunlight than othe.-s. In a 
mixed fo rest, the shade- 
to le ran t species of trees 
u s u a lly  elim inate the 
other—often more useful —

trees. The shade-intolerant 
species are assisted by 
nature , which '“clearcuts” 
vast areas with fires, earth
quakes, landslides and wind
storm s, allowing trees to 
grow without interference.

C learcutting lids the 
forest of old diseased trees 
and gives it a fresh start. The 
young trees are less likely 
to be attacked by insects, 
fungus and the diseases that 
plague older growth timber.

Nature practices clearcut
ting at great cost to man 
and wildlife. Man practices 
clearcutting on a much 
more lim ited, controlled 
and orderly scale with bene
fits to all, but to the same 
end: stronger, healthier, 
better forests for tomorrow.

B R ID E OF  
T H E  WEEK

K athy K ennedy,
daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. 

RL . Kennedy, 
is the bride 

to be of
Robert Schroeder.

Selections are a t—

¿ 5 ^
The worM'i largest frog is Africa's Goliath Frog, which 
is 12 inches long. d

DECORATING TRENDS...
(̂ Laríie*ób y

PRIVATE CORNERS

Aftea the hoHdoy hubbub, moti of us welcema a chance to be by 
evnelvet, off in a  pcivtrte cemer. Such penenol semetuories ore a 
valuable part of planning for any heme, a weicome bonus in livabil
ity, at any season.

tvew OsmoW bedroom too offer such oretreot for the womon of the 
house, a place to relox and be by herself if the chaoses, to sew or knit 
or rood, hove a  cup of coffoe or just "take a bcoothor."

The first Ihinf to provide in such a private comer is a  comfortable 
choir, er a  chaise, with a table for a Ictmp, knick-knoebe ortd other 
small needs. If you hove a  hobby that needs storage, consider a
tmaM sNmge piece that esm double os a  Istmp table.

Almeet equally Important, givo your private cemer a  porsencti touch
Wfffi V yVWvTfw CWV* WV ■  w ffn ptOflTV Ww OTCVOTVfWB
you Hke, orith something that sp eaks privately to you -  and of you.

Ô ^̂ m̂wô P ^̂ v̂ ^̂ ^̂ Wv̂ PV̂ vv ŵô B̂v veP̂ v̂ B̂PM̂ŵBP V̂ N̂ Bw Mo
lomp that it juel right for any comer of your heme? Stop bi and 
breorse through our cePectfon of quality home hrmldringi, and get 
your noor year off to a lovely start!

FU tN irU M  A CARPIT
1304 N. Bonkt ééS-4304

Cempnny fo Notre In Voor Hamo" >
■ -

A beautiful bit of history is yours 
fortvor, capturod in solid 14k gold 
holders and hung on solid 14k gold 
chains.

Twonty Dollar Gold Ploco, 14k 
gold ropo hoMor A chain $ tf 5.

Othor 
~cokM|and 
hokW pfylot 

availablo.

Annual Sole
F ebruary 12th th rou gh  th e  24 th

I t.ivt'l S i’l I l) ‘.i(li|ii<it t<-is

. Henson-KIckernIctt ayetn otters Its tamous travel 
set at S P EC IA L S A V IN G S . This terrltlc traveler 
M great anytime. . .anyplace bacauM It's m 
saetoivspennlng Nylon Tricot detailed with 

! Trapunto trim. Just Chech the special prices 
balowl

S T Y L E -S IZ E

S H O R T GOW N No. SStS
S-M -L
S H O R T ROBE No. 6StS 
S-M -L
P A JA M A  No. 7SaS 
3Z-34-36-3t-40 
L O N G  GOW N No. S6SS 

, S-M -L
S C U F F  No. gaas 
S-M -L

R E G U L A R  S A LE

6. SO

C O LO R S : Tropic Blue, Cloud Pink

* Long gown of 100% nylon tricot
• ^Trapunto trims V'd neckline

$10.00
5685

Trapunto
S a l e  7”

Your

112 W. Fostw

«lowelar

66S-2t31

cere
Thoi
Skoi

9885 - Trapunto Scuff

Reg.  6 .5 0  S a l e  4 ”

$15.00
7885

Trapunto

1 1 99 emp

• 100% nylon tricot pajamas
* Classic button front with sleeves hitting slightly above 

wrists

1
Trapunto trims collar and cuffs

V
G

$9.00
5585

Trapunto

Short shift of DuPont nylon tricot
Soft trapunto trim forms flattering V'd neckline

Shop Today : 
While Selection 

is good.

$16.0d '
.

Trapunto
S a l e ^
1 1 ”

Short travel robe of 100% nylorMrIootiMth button front 
Long slaavas with trapunto cuffs 
Trapunto yoke and lalf fabric tie

O U I V I jA * »
SHOP MONDAY 10 AM TO 6 PM

4P
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Post Script
iby june alexander ............

p.t.

M rs. F rancis  Thom as Szalejko

Douglass'Szalejko vows
Dixie Lynn Douglass became, 

the bride of Lt. Francis Thomas 
Szalejko at 7 p.m. on February 
10 in the First United Methodist 
Church in Pampa. The Rev. Jim 
T. Pickens of Pampa and Father 
Lawrence Quinn of Lubbock 
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm C. 
Douglass of Pampa and the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F ra n c is  John Szalejko of 
Philadelphia. Pa.

T he m usic during  the 
ceremony was provided by Ann 
Thomas at the organ; Steve 
Skoog from Elallas was the 
vocalist and sang 'A Gift of 
Love' and ‘Ave Maria'.

The maid of honor was the 
bride's sister Stacy Douglass 
and the bridesmaids were 
Nancy Neill. Midland; Lynn 
Samples. Lubbock; and Kristen 
Douglass. Pampa, sister of the 
bride.

Attending The groom as best 
man was his brother Jim 
Szalejko; the groomsmen and 
ushers were Joe Szalejko, 
brother of the groom; Lt. Eric 
Conrad. New Iberin. La.; Fred 
Stampone. Philadelphia. Pa., 
and Clay Douglass. Pampa, 
brother of the bride

The bride's gown was an 
original design of candlelight 
Peau de soie and Alençon lace. i 
The lace appliqued bodice 
featured a scoop neck and 
empire waist The skirt was

gathered at the back waistline 
and fell into a chapel length 
train bordered with lace The 
fitted, lace appliqued sleeve had 
an extended wrist. She wore a 
modified Juliet cap of lace 
holding a fingertip length veil of 
illusion. The bride carried a 
bouquet of gardenias, white 
roses and stephanotis 

The reception was held in the 
Church Parlor Assisting were 
Leigh Sidwell. Pampa; Brenda 
Boley. cousin of the bride. 
Ricluurdson; and Teresa Shaw. 
Ozona. The white wedding cake 
consisted of three separate tiers 
and  was topped with an 
arrangement of fresh flowers. ^  

The new Mrs. Szalejko 
graduated from Texas Tech 
University with a master's' 
degree in education. She was on 
the Dean's Honor Roll and was a 
m em ber of Kappa Kappa 
G am m a Sorority She is 
currently a teacher with the 
Lubbock Independent School 
District

Your* columnist has been 
spending a few days in Fkihda 
with Bob and Katy Meador. Bob 
is Betty Gunter's son who is now 
married, living on Siesta Key, 
and going great guns in the real 
estate business. I remember the 
furor when, in his salad days. 
Bob swiped the white deer from 
White Deer.

p.s
In my absence, the Pampa 

News threw the typewriters out 
of the newsroom and installed 
terfhinals and computers in 
their stead. In the rush to go to 
p re ss  and using the new 
equipment, its quite possible 
this colujTin will be upside down.

-P A .:--:--- . —
Between 35 and 40 people from 

end the iTfflxdiaia 
a rea  joined the farmers in 
Washington last week. Eight or 
so drove in the tractorcade and 
the others flew. I talked to a 
group returning by plane on 
Thursday and learned that, 
during one of the rallies cn the 
Capitol steps the police shot into 
the group with mace and tear 
gas. broke windshields out of 
tractors with billy clubs and 
beat the protestors with fists. 
Then they arrested 22 farmers 
for disorderly conduct. All in all. 
they were not treated too well 
this year

ps.
Don Nelson fractured his left 

wrist while walking on thin ice 
into the M.K. Brown Auditorium 
to see the Wonderful World of 
Travel film about Switzerland. 
The frozen .landscape was 
similar inside and outside the 
auditorium that evening.

p s
The local chapter of the 

American Petroleum Institute 
has been active for 47 years and

for 33 of them Fred Netlage has 
emceed the anraial meeting 
This says a good deal about 
Fred's capabilities as a master 
of cerenwnies.

p.s.
Southw est A irlines has 

initiated a neat idea. If you 
write to them at Love Field. 
Dallas, they will send a t n t  
Passport to you. Then, each 
time you buy a ticket to fly 
Southwest you get a  little red 
heart which you stick on your 
Love Passport. When you fill all 
18 spaces. Bingol - you get a free 
ticket ^to any destination in 
Texas. Areyou listening, all you 
s e c r e t a r i e s  who m ake 
•resefvatiotofortbB'bd»?

p s

of Pampa and now living in 
C o rp u s  C h r is t i .  w as a 
two-pack-a-day girl who tried 
m any times to break the 
cigarette habit. Last September 
she consulted a doctor in Corpus 
Christi who was trained in 
hypnotism and. after four 
sessions, it seems to have 
worked. Sophie hasn't smoked a 
cigarette for six months 

p.s.
The Plainview Daily Herald 

has been purchased by the 
HearstCorp.

p.s
Gertie and Doug Mills were in 

New Orleans on Friday to see 
their horse. Prince Tyra run at 
the  Fairgrounds. Doug's 
nickname is Ty and the horse is 
named for him.

p.s.

FAS M O N  A N D  B EA U T Y  T I»S
Lin ing note

You c a n ’t com plete ly  
forego wrinkling pants when

the new, narro w , slit skirts. 
The y shorten the legs.

Lt. Scalejko graduated with 
honors from the Air ,Force| 
Academy in Colorado Springs. 
Col., where he earned a' 
b a c h e l o r ' s  d e g r e e  in 
engineering science. He is 
currently stationed at Reese Air 
Force Base in Lubbock as an 
instructor pilot.

you sit, but lined ones wrin
kle

Mascara magic

less.
Height helps

Avoid ve ry  flat heels with

Decrease puffiness around 
the eyes by emphasizing 
m ascara.

Upon returning from a ski trip 
to Colorado, the couple will be at 
home at 4425 82nd St.. Lubbock

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hodger

Cox'Hodger 
wedding

Lorraine Cox of Pampa 
became the bride of Gene 
Hodger of Miami on Jan. 26 in 
the First Baptist Church in 
Pampa. with the Rev. Claude 
Cone officiating.

Parents of the bride are Mrs. 
Lillian Murphy and the' late 
W.B. Murphy of Pampa. Mr. 
and Mrs. C ly^ Hodger of Miami 
are the parents of the groom.

The brother • in - law of the 
.bride. Darrel Dupy of White 
Deer, attended the groom in the 
ceremony.

The bride is enfq>loyed at 
Texas Panhandle Community 
Action. The groom is the, 
postmaster in Miami.
' Their honeymoon will be spent 
in Hawaii.

FOR SPRING: 
BRIGHT UPSnCKS

NEW YORK (AP) -  ColorMl 
Upa art foracaat for w>riiig> to 
•0 with the new {Mhiions all-

»with Thrld color, adrlaea 
Flor, (Uractor of coanet- 
.ica and beaaty aervlces for 
(tenby International.

“Neutral makeup was flne 
when faHSona were smoky and 
■nudfy. But to keep the face In 
focus now, you naed a look 
that’s bright, Ihraiy with color,*’ 
says Mrs. Flor, who advocates
OmBKR BlPKBmi ■!
vlbranthuss. •

OUR RBRUARY S P K IA l

SIMPLKITY 
BUHERICK 
McCAU O F F

PAHERNI

4n  ■!!

W im  PURCHASE OF FASHION FABRK
( l im i tw c l  to stock on hand)

S A N D S  FA B R IC
R R S4Ì Cwy lif -

OPEN
9 : 3 0 ^ ^ 6 9 ^ 2 9 0 9

Valentine’s Day 1979: Love’s not what h was-
By MEWING 

Per AP Newsfealares
This being the season of St. 

Valentine, let us consider the 
status of love in Anoerka. The 
status of romantic love, since 
its invention in the 12th century 
by Frendi troubadors, has 
rarely changed more than in 
the decade past. Originally, the 
idea was for a k n i^ t  to sigh 
after the favors of a high-bom 
lady. Now. hopeless sibling is 
out of fashion. A y o i ^  man is 
likely to move right in with his 
girl friend. .

Recently, the Population Ref
erence Bureau estimated that 
nearly a million unwedded 
couples are living together, an 
83 percent increase since 1970. 
It's not only the youngsters who 
are doing it, but also oldsters 
who fear marriage will slash 
their Social Security benefits.

Unmarried bliss is not unal
loyed, however. Psycbologiiks 
utiae rre B a t  oim aniedh have 
many of the same problems of 
money - njwoMlUy. conflict 
vkion ^  labor and w i ^ f  i ^ ^  
flicts as do marrieds. And their 
breakups are often as traumat
ic as divorces.

culture. Advertisements snd 
novels, as well as movie, TV 
and theater themes, bear tbit 
out. Obvious also is the spread 
of prostitution, massage par- 
iora, aex shops, entertain
ers, girlie magazines and peep 
shows. Police are hampered in 
effort! to coMrol this, they say, 
by court rulings.

With such goings on, it might 
be'expected that the nation’s 
birth rate would shoot up. In

stead, there was a  dedioe from 
11.4 birtiis per thousaod to 117 
in 1971. This edged up to U J , 
however, part way through 
1978. Even that small rise was 
puzzling to those who noted 
that in a decade the nianber of 
workb« women bad risen from 
29 million to 35 million, legal
ized abortion had spread, scro 
population growth had been 
touted and birth control' tech
niques and materiala had pro
liferated.

A riae in the m aniaga rate to 
10.1 per thonaand 
was reported to )9tt after a 
drop from 10 J  in 1970 to •  J  la 
1971. That waa atiD dotibic tfas 
divorce rate, evea though the 
latter had riam  I 

One story is that this Ihird- 
oantury sahit, on the night be
fore be was beheaded, wrote an
affectionate note to the toiler’s 

he haa cureddaughter, whom 
of blindoeas, and signed it 
“Your Valentine.”

f G I F T
[ E R n i X A T T ^

 ̂By no means are all singles 
enamored of one-night stands 
or twoHiame households. A New 
York man who announced in 
singles bars that he was look
ing for a wife received 5,000 let
ters, from women.

ITiere have been com
mentaries by the yard on how 
pervasive sex is in America’s

S ELEa  A GIFT OF LOVE 
FROM OUR LARGE 

SELECTION OF 
JtWELRT Aim 
ACCESSORIES

^Kennen,
912 W . Kantucky 665-6241

As I sit in the newsroom, 
s tru g g lin g  with all this 
confounded machinery. I am 
reminded of the motto of 
M ichelangelo ;“ I am still 
learning”

SALE s t a r t s ! 
MON.
9 A.M.

A
PREVIEW

OF
W H A rS
NEW

IN
FABRICS

aiRSk.

A PARADE OF FASHIONS SELECTED FROM AMERICAS FINEST MILLS'

CHENUES
KNITTK) COOBMNATIS

THi COlOaS o r SMINO 
UP TO TM «HNUn 
PAStaONPAatK 
ta% AdTAIV l 2%NnON 
6<r w n t .................

WASHAIU

WOOL BUNDS
PlWta SUITINOS

roiYa WOOL
TWROS. SOUDS 
6ir vflOf.........

YARD

ALWAYS M STYU

SPUMO P U D S
BtKHfflY STYIIO ro t  SNUns 
MKSIS. TOPS. PIAYWIAI

AS% POlYBTia 
35% COTTON KfO 
MAOUNi  WASH 279' 
AOIY.NO-MON . . . . YABO

ASPMMTMO

PRINTED KNITS
COOtINNATMO

POLY SUEDE
HIOH PASHNIN Y O tm  lOVC 

TO StW AND WfAt...
INTtBLOeX SHHS ANO 
KNITS IN MATCNINO 
PK04TS. KNITTH)
SOUDS TO MATCH 
FANTASTIC COlOtS 
60~ W D f. A U  POIT ..

SPUMO PRINTS
FteSH FASH»NAaU  
COOMHNATMO COlOK AND 
FATTIKN STOIY. U A C  
MHON. SANANA. M UI 
43" W Dt. lASY CAaf 
FOlYISTfR a COTTON ..

YARD

FASHION KNITS
A TOTAL SPRINO LOOK -  MIXK) DOUBIiS 
TWIN PRINT KNITS SOPT INTIRLOCK AND 

MATONNO KNITTID SNMR CNOOSI PROM A 
SINSATIONAL S U K TIO N  OP PASMON PRINTS

A U 6 0 " W M
100% POlYISTiR
SIW YOUR WAY INTO SPRING
TNI PASMONABU WAY ........

THE NATURAL FASHION
CASUAL AND CAM FSH 

FOIY COTTON KNITS 
.TIMY. PONTI. RAMINi 
RM IO. FOR CASUAL OR 

ORBSY FASHION

AO~ WIDf 
THi NOW 
FASHION

SPRING SHWT StNSATION

P M S C U A LA N E
COORDINATING. STRffiS. FLORALS

4S" WDf 
50% POLY 
SO% COTTON 
WASH AND WiAR

WASH UFPRMTID

G A U n
FRBH LIVHY FASHION 

FLORALS ON TINTfD 
GROUNDS. A NATURAL FOR

SHUnS. TOPS 
DRISSfS a FLAY 
4S 'w nc
50% COTTON 
SO% POLY 
RIO. S2.M . . . . YARD

SOPT
AND

LOVRY
TIRkY

NOB M U

SPRING PASMON PAVORITI 
TODAYS COLOR STORY

ARNILA
NYLON
6 0 “ wm

ALOHA KNITS
PASMONABU niC TR K  COLORS 
S M C m  SKMT AND PANT WT.

MR WITH UNB4 UKI KNIT 
TIRRY KNITTID OR POLY 

IS %  COTTON. THR STORY

YOUUFM D M  
BfTTIRSFRMO 
RiADY-TO-WRAR 
M M.
WDf VtRSATM 
DOUaUKMTS ..

*41^

' MOM M IL L  EN D  S A LE
ODD LOTS. MSL RNOS 

CLOSI-OUTS. SAU 
CUAR ANC». MST 

W  FASMONS

KNirno

DISCO SATIN
S K K TID  SPKIAL PURCHASf 

POPULAR PASMON SMNY KNIT
I SR" W M . AN lAST 
CAM  ARML
a NY10N1LB4D 
W M U IT LASTS 
RIO. $3.M ............

TARD

DICORATOR a PASMON PAVORITI

GM GNAM  CHECKS
ALWAYS WONT. A SPICIAL 
M SLM D lUY IN POPULAR

SOI CHIX..«S7. 
POlY-3S% COTTON 
4S' W M . MACMNi ' 
WASH. TUMUf DRY

OUT T )«Y  OO...WMU IT LASTS

C H ALLB FR M TS
S A V IO V IIS O %

POIT-IATON 100% AWm. H
RIMDS POIT-WOOLMMO

4 S % 'W M  .
t a r m ììì: ” $ ]  17 49'WM

1O3.V0

i Wy% OF BOLTS. THOUSANDS QF YARDS. NÓW ¿
U M n

i

mm C K i !

IMPIATINO A SniOUT...MOSTLY 
M  WMTI. LOTS OP USK

lOWLT LINMOS ^
CURTAINl DRAMRY. f l  
OHNTOWKS #
36” TO 46“J g P I ^ ........I M

MB s a n  ORtAT PAVOMH

iXTRA HRAVY. MO. 1.91 
4 T  W M . 100% COTTON

TAW)

PASMON SOUDS. 
SHMR& PONTI. 
MUMOCKS. 60* W M  
100% POLYISTIR 
WjU R ^ ^SAVI . \ . .

Si

UPNOLSTHT

VELVET PRINTS
DUIABU a DWORATWI

jm

UPNOUTIRY

FLAM . TWMDS 
STRVIS
54' W M .......... YD.

DRAPES 9P»M.IUCnON

TOWELS
[WASH CLOTHS

NOTION
SALE

• UM QUI ZWPNt
• lUTTONS. 100% POLY TMMAO
• SPICIAL MUCTION OP TMMS
• 3W* U N O IM  HASTK
•  MAMONOPINCU

POR

C M IC O n iM IS
$

OMSS PIOIAU M  MANY 
COLORS. io o % c o n o N  
PRMAMNTPRBS  
4S* W M  SMRTS. 
MOUMS. DRBSK.

iMAKIRS

POLY PUW). PIACI 
MATS. UNMOS. SPRMDI 
THROW PtUMVS PIW  
MANY USB <».

la m
ORCORATOR 
CUARANQ  
4 r i O S 4 'W M  
USARUlM IOim  
• 0  . 9 1 ^  ....... YD.

• PMWAU
•  COTTON
•  4S'«60*VNDR
• WA9NARU
•  W M U R IA S IS

CORDUROT
2
TDS.

rabrific
Viu OU'LEt

Coronodo CuiHr 
Op*n Dolly 9 to 6 

Thundoy 9 to • 
Um  Our iofoway

toÉUfrá
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Dear
Abby

,by  abigail van b y ren ,

Homemakers news
A Fonzie fimer^l farewell?

, by eiaine h o u s t o n ,

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter. Karla, ia 20, and Bill, her 
boyfriend, is 22. They've gone together for nearly two years 
and have just announced that they plan to live tOMther for 
about a year. Then, if they arc compatible, tMy'll get 
married.

Bill's parents seem to approve of this, but I do not. I think 
it's immoral and that they would be living in sin. My hus
band doesn't really approve of the idea, but says if it doesn't 
work out H wiU be easier on Karla than a divorce.

Abby, I say if Karla and Bill love each other and want to 
live together they should get married now! Karla is the 
youngest of three daughters. Her sisters both had beautiful 
church weddings without any “compatibility tests” 
befi^lalRd, ahd they are happily mkf rii^.Tpr(£mli(^tC&fla 
a lovely church wedding, too, but told her if she lives with 
Bill for a year, a wedding would be a mockery, and not to ex
pect us to give her one. Am I wrong to feel this way?

. , .„fiXRACV.SE MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: You are entitled to leel any way you 
wish, but children who are ef age lead seU-sapportingl have 
a right te determine their own lifestyles. If yea believe a 
chanh weddiag weald he a mockery, it’s yew  right te

to foot the rrefuse bUl for one.

DEAR ABBY: Someone asked you whose name should be 
listed first, the man’s or woman’s, when couples sign 
something. You said “Ladies first," but I think the reverse is 
true.

I've made a list of some famous couples, and found many 
more in which the man’s name comes first. Examples; 

Adam and Eve 
Romeo and Juliet 
Sonny and Cher 
Napoleon and Josephine 
Donny and Marie 
Anthony and Cleopatra 
William and Mary (the college)
Punch and Judy 
Burns and Allen 
Jack and Jill
On the other hand, I could come up with very few famous 

couples in which the woflun’s name is mentioned first. 
Namely:

Bonnie and Clyde 
Frankie and Johnny 
Maggie and Jiggs 
How come?

EDINVANNUYS

DEAR ED: When you're right, you're right. Beats me. 
Readers?

a p r
place in Texas where I could send cremated ashes to be 
made into pottery. If there is such a place, one’s ashes would 
not have to be kept in a container and possibly lost.

My husband and I plan to be cremated, and this would be 
an ideal sdution for our remains. *

Can you help us, please?
MAKING PLANS

NUTRITION TODAY ■ 
W E I G H T  C O N T R O L  
TOMORROW

, Families can c h a i^  eating 
habits as a result of overeating 
by enrolling in a letter series is 
available free from the Couidy 
Extension Office • Call 609-7429 
or write Star Route 2 Box 33. 
P am p a , Texas 79005. The 
monthly series of seven letters 
features ways to determine 
overwaght; normal weight and 
underw eigh t; Why people 
o v e re a t and how to plan 
nutritionally adequate meals 
with low calories.

BROCCOLI - A FEBRUARY 
FAVORITE

Broccoli is a favorite not only 
far tis- flavor and bngltt green- 
color. but it is chock - full of 
vitamins A and C. One - half cup 
contains one - third of the daily 
need for vitarnin A - and more 
th in  'iihhagh C needed
daily. Vitamin A promotes 
growth and seeing in the dark. It 
also helps prevent infection by 
keeping the linings of the mouth 
and digestive system in good 
condition. Vitamin C helps hold 
body cells together and keeps 
blood vessel walls strong it also 
helps heal wounds. Also, without 
enough vitamin C. gums may 
bleed.

Select broccoli with a firm, 
compact cluster of small flower 
buds Make sure none are open 
enough to show the bright yellow 
flower Bud clusters should be 
dark green or sage green - or 
even green with a decidely 
purplish cast. Avoid brocctrti 
with stems that are thick or 
tough. Also, avoid broccoli with 
spread bud clusters, enlarged or 
open buds, yellowish green  ̂
color, or wilted condition - signs 
of overmaturity and overlong 
display. In addition, dont buy 
broccoli with soft, slippery, 
water • soaked spots on the bud 
cluster. These are signs of 
decay. Broccoli thrives in cool 
weather, so it is in greatest 
supply during the cooler months 
of the year Store fresh broccoli 
in the refrigerator only a short 
time before, use for best quality. 
To freeze fresh broccoli, select 
tight, compact, dark green 
heads with tender stalks free

woodiness. Wash, peel stalks 
and trim . If necessary to 
remove insects, sink for one • 
half hour in a solution made of 
four teaspoons salt to one gallon 
cold water. Split lengthwise into 
pieces to that flowerelts are not 
more than one and a half inch 
across. Heat in boiling water for 
three minutes. Cool in ice water, 
drain, package in moisture - 
vapor - proof package and freeze 
immediately. To prepare fresh 
broccoli for cooking, trim to 
serving size before cooking. 
Then boil quickly in small 
amount of water until tender 
crisp. Since the fleshy stems 
take longer to cook than the 
buds, stand stems' down in a 

jw y e rj^  p m  Cook in boiling  ̂
salted water leltfiig "ffiie’ Ixids" 
steam cook. Or cut in pieces and 
cook the stems a short time 
before adding the buds. Or place

saucepan Pour boiling water 
over it and cover with a damp 
towel Boil broccoli gently for 
about 19-15 minutes until tender 
The towel helps steam the stalks 
evenly. Broccoli cooks well in a 
p re s su re  saucepan Wash 
broccoli and slit stems to one - 
half - inch thickness. Place on 
rack in saucepan with one cup 
water to six - quart saucepan. 
Fill no more tlum two - .thirds 
full with broccoli. Season with 
salt if desired Put cover on pan 
on heat Allow steam to flow 
from vent pipe to release air 
from pressure saucepan. Place 
weighted gauge on vent pipe and 
cook 1 ‘ 2-3 minutes at IS pounds 
pressure. Cool saucepan at once 
under a faucet of running water 
or in a pan of cold water until 
steam iadown. Then remove lid 
and season Season broccoli with 
allspice, basil, caraway, mint, 
poppy seed. sage, tarragon, 
c h e e s e ,  sausage, honey, 
mustard or onion. TVy these 
recipes fgr tasty broccoli treats: 

HOT BROCCOLI AND 
CHEESE DIP 

' 4 cup butter or margarine 
3 stalks celery, thinly sliced 
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 4 - ounce can sliced 

mushrooms, drained 110-ounce 
p a c k a g e  frozen chopped 
broccoji. thawed or 2 cups fresh

DEAR MAKING: I am Mt aware af aach a piace. Bat | |  
one exists. I’ll sorely be advised.

If yea need help la wrltlag letters ef sympathy, cea- 
grati^tleaa er thaiik-yea letters, get Abby's hsekist “Hew 
te Write Letters fer all Oceasleas.” Bead 91 aad a leag, 
stamped (28 ceatsi, self-addreseed eavelepe te Abby: I t t  
Leaky Dr., Beveriy HIDs, CaUf. 90212

Dr. Lamb

, b y  la w r e n c e  la m b  m .d . ,

A century ago, prosperous 
Americans such as Ebenezer .  
Maxwell of Philadelphia built 
magnificent mansions that 
were the glory of their era to 
show off their wealth.

Today, many people are 
working hard to restore these 
beauties of the past. Among 
them is Paul Oversmith, who 
is helping make the Maxwell 
m ansion the firs t of its 
kind open to the public in 
Philadelphia.

A manager of product de
velopment for Sun Informa
tion Services, a unit of Sun 
Company, Oversmith applies 
the financial knowledge he 
developed in business to his 
volunteer work as treasurer 
of an organization that’s 
restoring the mansion.

So far, nearly $270,000 has 
been spent on refurnishing 
the house and gardens. Sec
tions of the mansion that are

TH IS  M A G N IF IC E N T M AN 
SION is being restored 
with the help of volunteers 
l ik e  Paul O versm ith .

DEAR DR. LAMB -  A 
year-and-a-half ago I had an 
X-ray series of my stomach 
and it showed I had a gastric 
ulcer. My doctor told me 
that he was going to put me 
on medicine and if it wasn’t 
healed within a month, he’d 
have to remove half the 
stomach and some nerve 
endings. He added that gas-
tric u k e rs  have a  tendency 

ant. I toMto become maligrumt. 
the medicine and after a 
month when the tests were 
repeated, my ulcer was 
gone.

About three months later, 
I had some family problems 
and my old fam iliar pain 
was back. He took X rays 
and my ulcer was bigger 
than ever. He asked me 
what I wanted to do and I 
s a id , “ I ’m  r e a d y  fo r 
surgery.”

So he operated and re
moved half my stom ach and 
cut nerve endings to the 
stomach and also removed 
the gall bladder while he 
was in there. My surgeon 
was recommended by our 
dear family doctor who has 
since retired, so I tru st him.

Our paper carried an a r ti
cle on ulcers. It stated  tha t it 
was a m yth that a gastric 
ulcer could cause cancer. 
Now my fam ily does not 
believe me when I tell them  
what my doctor told me. 
This has me so upset. I don’t 
think my husband believes 
me e ith « .

This doctor has done sur
gery on me before. He gets 
me up on my feet quickly 
and without a  lot of m edica
tion which is im portant to 
me. Could you please dis
cuss gastric  ulcers in your 
cirfumn? Incidentally, tt’s  
nice not to have th a t teiriM e 
pain anymore.

Of course, I can’t  say why 
your surgeon decided you 
needed surgery, but perhaps 
because of the size, extent 
and recurrent nature of the 
ulcer, irrespective of his 
concern about the cancer. 
Sometimes patients do have 
severe, recurring ulcers that 
can’t  be controlled with 
medical treatm ent and need 
such surgery.

A person can have ulcers 
in the stom ach which are  
essentially the sam e as 
ulcers in the duodenum. 
These a re  the ulcers associ
ated with an overproduction 
of stomach acid. A person 
can also have cancer of the 
stomach with an  ulcer of the 
cancer. T hat’s where all the 
trouble begins.

Doctors used to believe 
that peptic ulcers in the 
stom ach m ig h t becom e 
m alignant. C ancer c e lb  
were noted around some 
ulcers. Now m ost doctors 
believe the cancer was there 
first and the ulcer formed in i 
the base of the cancer. I t ' 
really doesn’t  m ake a lot of 
difference because if a doc-

CLEAN

i

S A LE  f

has any reason to s u s p (^  
tnatanulce:

DEAR READER >  The 
important point is in the 
bottom line of your letter. 
Your medical problem has 
been relieved by the surgery 
that has been performed. 
After all, that's t e  u u A
lOHiortam thlnf •

I ulcerated area in the 
stomach is associated with a 
stomach cancer, he would 
want to perfmTn surgery at 
once.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 1-5, 
Ulcers, Duodenal, Stomach, 
to give you more informa
tion about ulcers, which ap
pears to have been your 
primary problem. Oiher 
readers who want this issue 
can send 50 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-ad- 
drosed envelope for it. Send 
your request to me in care of 
this newmaper, P.O. Box 
IMI, Ramo City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

, Don’t let your family upset' 
you. As I tried to suggest, it 
really doesn’t make much) 
difference. The important 
thing is to obtain proper 

^raalnant to rslisvs t e  dlf*

r  SHOES

ONLY $10.00 PAIR
Rag. Up Ta $47.00

ß /vow tü i-\
flcultks you were timerisnc-
te *  ?  ro ttf
SMI. t e t  has bssn dons.

SHOE n r COMPANY ;f
I •

Open 9:00-4:00 
Manuay rnrw kahaday

broccoli, chopped 
3 tablespoons flour 
1 lÔ ki - ounce can condensed 

cream of celery soup
1 garlic cheese roll, cut up (5 • 

or 6 -ounce roil)
In small skillet, melt butter 

and saute celery, onion and 
mushrooms. Stir in flour. Turn 
info lightly greased slow cooker. 
Stir in remaining ingredients. 
Cover and cook on high setting, 
stirring about every 15 minutes 
until cheese nnelts. Turn to low 
setting for about 2 hours or until 
ready to serve. Serve hot with 
com chips, crackers or raw 
vegetables. Makes about 1 
quart.

SCALLOPED BROCCOLI
2 cups fresh broccoli, chopped

-w  1 10 - jaefiagg fw aw
broccoli, thawed and chopped 

I cup cheese, grated 
■'4 cup onion, chopped

brown. Cook rice according to 
the chebse spread to the onions 
and broccoli. Stir all this into the 
cooked rice. Grease a two • 
quart casserole dish with one 
tyaspoon butter ore margarine 
and pour rice and broccoli 
mixture into the dish. Bake at 
350 F. for 20 minutes or until it is 
bubbly. Serve warm. Serves six.

No need to get your black 
leather iackaU (deaned after 
aU. Jim  aa the media was 
readying for the funerql, the 
New York Poet haa reported 
that a "Happy Dara" script 
entitled “Fonzie’a Funeral," 
does not really spell the end 
of TbeFonz.

> Paramount TV’s Dick 
Winter said in reapohae Uiall 
the questions about Hanry 
Winkler’s unhappy end, 
“well, not quite.” 'rhe script 
is Just a m id-season  
maneuver to boost ratings 
even higher than the number 
one and two spots they’ve

laUi
'If the ploy works the flrst 

timer maybe they’ll do tt for 
real when Winkler’s con
tract expiree and he tries 
once a g ^  to make it with
out the FonxareOi following.

Some 500 date-palm shoots 
were recently airlifted from 
Califomis to Bombay and New 
Delhi. The shipment, a r r a i ^  
by the United-Nations DewHbp- 
ment Program, is part of a 
project to assist India to re-es
tablish its self-sufficieiKy in the 
cultivation of date palms.

BROCCOLI SUPREME
4 cups fresh broccoli or 2 10 - 

ounce packages frozen broccoli 
spears

1 cup American cheese, 
grated

I lO't - ounce caii cream of 
mushroom soup

' 4 cup evaporated milk 
- 1 3 -  ounce can french fried

B R ID E  O F  
T H E  WEEK

bread

1 teaspoon salt 
'4  teaspoon pepper 
'it cup (1 slice) soft

crumbs --------- --------- —̂
1 2 - ounce jar pimientos. 

chopped
1 lO'x • ounce can cream of 

celery soup
Beat eggs slightly and add

broccoli, cheese and onion. Mix 
in salt, pepper, bread crumbs 
and pimientos. Than add the 
cream of celery soup and stir all 
ingredients together Turn into a 
well - buttered one - quart 
casserole. Set in a baking pan 
partially filled with hot water. 
Bake at 374 F. for 50 minutes. 
Serves four.

B R O C C O L I  - R I C E  
CASSEROLE

1 cups cooked rice ( cup 
raw)

2 cups fresh broccoli, chopped 
or 1 10 - ounce package frozen 
broccoli, chopped

“4 cup chopped onions 
' 4 cup margarine or butter 
1 10 - ounce can cream 

chicken toup 
'<2 cup chee^ spread 
1 te a sp o o n  b u tte r

Prepare the frozen broccoli as 
package directs, but cook only 

^ e -  mmtifisV ar 
broccoli in boiling water until 
tender crisp. Drain and put into 
greased two - quart casserole^ 
Sprinkle the grated cheese over 
broccoli. Pour over top a 
mixture of milk and mushroom 

.so u p . B ake 25 m inu tes 
uncovered. Remove from oven 
and add the onion rings. Bake 8 
to 10 minutes longer, until onions 
are crisp and golden brown.

- Makes six servings.

d au^ ter of 
Rev. 4  Mrs.

r -  T im K o e is if t 
the bride to he of 
Donnie Morgan

Selections a re  a t -

of

f e r  y e a r

AN ORIGINAL TOlf BY
M s .  N o a h ©

or
m a r g a r in e  fo r g reasing  
casserole dish

In a 10 • inch skillet, saute the 
chopped onions and broccoli in 
the butter or margarine until the 
onions are tender, but not

LOVE

not restored will be used for 
claMrooms and displays.

Courses in restoration and 
repair techniques will teach 
home owners how to preserve 
and refine the charms of an 
older home today.

Sc ^ i)o p
1320 N. Banke 66S-4SSI

.Nojtimof Coronado Cantar

‘1

>4MERICAN lOURISTER
A m e r i c a n
T o u ris la r

Fine Feminine Fashions LUO6ME

ANNOUNCEMENT OF A COMPLETE 
LINE OF AMERICAN TOURISTEN 

LUGGAGE NOW AT WRIGHT FASHIONS
BOTH MEN AND WOMEN IN 
-HU RED -  GOLD- CNMCMUA

OF
PALOMINO

American Tourister Presents
The Case for Mothers
Knitting needles or bottle warmers, whatever the age of the 
Mom you’re gifting, the Series 1000 holds them all. Modem 
molded cases are reinforced for bandbox neatness — tote 
bags, carry-ons are feather-light for the things she carries 
herself. Foam rubber padded handles, pop-open proof locks 
and stainless steel interlocking closures for protection.

0"

V 0

! I

0
V / American Tourister

The Attache Father Knows Beet
Give him the molded case he'll use and appreciate for 
years . , ,  the ultra slim 3" case for daily use, or the 5" 
wide overnight Cosmopolitan that takes a change of 

j;lo tho t as well as businasa papers. Deluxe 5500 
attachea have 3-dlgit individually set combination * ‘ 

-  --  -„r - .......................  --  ~
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ACROSS
I M*rt t n u '
4 Raligiout

po«m 
B Till«
12 Cow s low
13 Port of Romo
14 Extremity
15 BoMball 

pltyor Mol

IS in 
Vorkthiro 

17 Femalo ovma
II Vlfiorouf
20 Loaf
22 Scamp
24 M e. Mack
25 Occupy a 

chair
28 American 

Indian,
.8 0  Eire

34 Mao_____
tung

35 Exceptional
''38 Space agency 

l«bbr.i
37 Skinny fith 

^39 Nogativas 
.(41 "Chrittmai 

Carol ’ charac- 
tar

> t .42 Swarm 
î 43 Wat aware of

*fll' —

45 Navy tMp 
prefix (abbr)

47 Man't 
nieknama

49 Numeric goal
S2 Mendacity
56 Large vote
57 Part of a plant
61 Sodium 

chlorida 
(abbr.)

62 1957 icianca 
avant (abbr.)

63 Etubliih the 
truth

64 Compatt
point

65 Cowboy’s 
nickname

66 Arab country
67 Shipping unit

DOWN

1 Fog and 
imoka

2 The tmallott 
bit

3 Cooking 
utantilt

4 Plastic
5 Compatt 

point
6 Broke broad
7 Box top
8 Billiard shot

_^0agrM.........

Answer to Prewout Punía

□ Q t!]0  ■  CIEJU ■  LillL^^D 
□ l i O l S D C ^ I a E l O D  
□ n o  ■ □ □ i n  ■ □ □ D R  

□ □ U B U D  n u a O D D  
n o n

I □ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ a tiu
ID 1 □lA R3 □ ■□□□■□C SD B

E 2 Ti rrrvTfi inIaInIoi

10 Hawkeya 
State

11 Spool 
19 Yet (Sp )
21 Home of

Adam
23 Stunts
24 Waver
25 Let it stand
26 Words of un- 

dorttanding (2
wdt ĵ

27 Far (prefix)
29 Magnetic

metal
31 Evaluate
32 Osiris’ wife
33 Oub
38 Plant disaata 
40 Turgid

46 Full of rosin
48 Empire state 

(abbr.)
49 Stop
50 Persuade
51 Variety of 

agate
53 Doesn't exist 

(cont.)
54 Ona4)iflionth 

(prefix)
55 Wooded 

valley
58 Before this
59 Turkey 

gobbler
60 Hail

1 2 3 1 .. 4__ l - _ 7 ^ 8 9 ^0 i t  "

12 13 14

15 — 16 17

18 19
»

20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45. 4 ^ 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 60 61

62 63 64

85. 66 67
íT

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

Join! ventures appear very 
promising for you this coming 

‘ year. One in particular, where 
you will be associated with 
someone very practical and 
ambitious, should pay off 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You have an instinctive knowl
edge of what IS valuable to 
others as well as for yourself 
todgy If you re looking to ac
quire something, do a little old 
fashioned horse trading Like 

^to find out more about your
self? Send for your copy of the 
all-new Astro-Graph Letter for 
1979 by mailing S1 lor each and 
a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph. P 0  Box 489. Radio City 
Station N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth sign 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't be shy about accepting 
help when offered Others want 
to lend a hand and will be hu't if 
you don't allow them to do so 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)i Start
ing the day in a good frame of 
mind helps you to tackle your 

'  work. You II do a better job 
because it won t seem like 
drudgery
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
You’re a good friend to-have 
around today If you see a pal 
needing help with anything, 
you’ll pitch in before you’re 
asked
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Al
though you re not a stay-at- 
home. that s where your inter
ests lie today You need to

touch home plate once in a 
.while to recharge yourself 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Ex
tra money jingling in your 
pocket will be Ihe result of 
paying attention to small de
tails today Things have a way 
of adding up
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) By tack
ling priority issues first you'll 
reap unexpected benefits that 
will put yoq on a good track for 
the next couple of days 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) Pa 
lienee is your long suit and it'll 
pay off today The clock is in 
your corner, giving you more 
lime to gain control over impor
tant situations

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Take 
the time to digest new or 
revolutionary ideas presented 
to you over the weekend You’ll 
then be able to put them to the 
proper use
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) The
little things you’ll remember to 
do for pr iple today make you 
popular among your peers 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) There’S a world of differ
ence between your outlook 
today, as opposed to yester
day. With a positive attitude 
you’ll apply effort necessary 
for success
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
There s no pulling Ihe wool 
over your eyes lodby and you’ll 
let others know if You’ve done 
your homework and know the 
answers
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"Wh6fl we had oil heat, Fred used to curse the oilman. 
Now with solar heat, he curses the clouds!"
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The Pampa News TV Listings
smtiD /sm m y

M u s ic  fans who cnlicued 
D*bby Boon« lor attempting 
to pass herself off as a 
country music artist will have 
little to shoot at in her 
newest Warner Brothers sin
gle My Heart Has a Mind of 
Its Own' IS the popular 
standard, and it's country 
music all the way— right 
down to the steel guitar.

M her previous efforts to 
sell m the country field have 
been questionabie. her new 
effort will no doubt lead a lot 
of country music lovers to 
the watering trough.
• For the ninth consecutive 
year Itox Allen, Jr, 
participated in a telethon 
with his father, R«x Allan, to 
raise funds for the West 
Texas Rehabilitation Center 
m Abilene. Tex. This year's 
telethon, held Jan. 6th,

reaped 1580,000 for the ^  
Center Rex Jr. is now work-' 
ing on, a new album to be 
released m April.

Donna Fargo recently ap
peared on 'The Today Show' 
and talked for the first time 
about her battle against 
multiple sclerosis (which was 
finally diagnosed after a 
month-long stay at Santa 
Barbara Cottage Hospital last 
June)
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(A B C) SUNDAY N IG H T MOVIE: 8:00 PM E.S.T., P .S.T. 
• 7:00 PM C .S .T., M .S .T.
"Elwls!" 1979 Kurt Russell. Season Hubley. The dramatic 
story of Elvis Presley, who overcame a poverty-stricken 
childhood to become one of the most popular and enduring 
entertainers of our time.

(C B S ) MOVIE SPECIAL: 8:00 PM E.S .T .. P .S .T. • 7:00 
PM C .S .T., M .S.T.
“Gone With the Wind” 1939 Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh. Part 
I The story recounts the tempestuous relationship of the 
willful, beautiful Southern belle. Scarlett O'Hara, with the 
dashing rake. Rhett . Butler, her unrequited love for 
gentlemanly Ashley Wilkes and her bitter rivalry with Melanie. 
It also tells the .romantic tale of a courtly world, crushed 
by the brutality of war and the harshness of its aftermath.
(R)

(NBC) BIG EVENT: 8K)0 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. • 7:00 PM C.S.T., 
M.S.T
“One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nett” 1975 Jack Nicholson. 
Louise Fletcher. After having served two months of a 
six-month prison sentence, Randle Patrick McMurphy 
manages to get himSelf transferred to a state mental 
hospital, figuring that life there will be easier, but it becomes 
the beginning of the end for him.

M ONDAY

(CBS) MOVIE SPECIAL: 8:00 PM E.S .T., P .S.T. -  7:00 
PM (5.S.T., M .S .T.
“Gone With (he Wind” 1939 Clark Gable. Vivien Leigh Part 
II. The classic romantic tale of a courtly world crushed by 
the brutality of war and the harshness of its aftermath.
(R)

(N B C ) M ONDAY N IG H T A T  TH E  MOVIES: 9:00 PM 
E.S .T., P .S.T. • 8:00 PM C .S .T., M .S.T.
“Backstairs at the White House” 1979 Olivia Cole. Leslie 
Uggams. Book Three of the nine-hour fact-based miniseries 
about the experiences of White House maid Maggie Rogers 
and her daughter. Lillian Rogers Parks. Mawie and Lillian 
move from gloom to gaiety to war as Herbert Hoover is 
defeated by the vibrant and optimistic Franklin D. Roosevelt. 
But World War II puts an end to the relaxed, happy-family 
feeling in the White House.

TUESDAY

(CBS) TUESDAY N IG H T MOVIES: 8:00 PM E.S.T., 
P .S.T. - 7:00 PM C .S .T., M .S.T.
“Olsis in Mid-Air”  1979 (ieorge Peppard. Karen Grassle. 
The story teMs of the excitement, tension and drama 
rampant in the Air Traffic Control Center of a busy airport, 
where life-or-death decisions are made instantaneously by 
overworked members of the Control team.

(N B C ) BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.S .T., P .S.T. -  7:00 PM 
C .S .T., M .S.T.
“Tentacles” 1977 John Huston. Shelley Winters

FRIDAY ___________________

(A B C) FRIDAY N IG H T MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T., P .S.T. 
• 8:00 PM C .S .T., M .S.T.
“ Shampoo” 1969 Warren 'Beatty. Julie Christie. A 
hyperactive Los Angeles hairdresser has more than teasing 
on his mind in this modern romantic comedy.

SATURDAY ______

(PBS) MOVIE TH EA TR E: 10:30 AM E.S .T., P .S .T. • 9:30 
AM C.S .T., M .S.T.
“The Rules of the Game” 1939 Marcel Dalio. Nora Gregor 
Jean Renoir's satire on the French leisure claiss before Worldj 
War II takes place at an aristocrat's country estate. ;

(CBS) SATURDAY N IG H T MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.S.T., 
P .S.T. • 8:00 PM C .S .T., M .S.T.
“Murder by Natural Causes” 1979 Hal Holbrook, Katharine 
Ross An apparently devoted wife is actually planning her 
husband's death by causing a malfunction in the pacemaker 
hewears for his ailing heart.

sports action
SUNDAY

(CBS) CHALLENGE OF THE SEXES; 1:00 PM E.S.T. - 12:00 
NOON C.S.T.
Diane DeLeeuw vs Tom Wood, figure skating; Shirley* 
Muldowney vs Kelly Brown, drag racing; and Lyle Sankey 
vs Annette Pollard, rodeo competition.

(NBC) COLLEGE BASKETBALL '79; 1:00 PM E.S.T. - 12:00 
NOON C.S.T.

¿JCLA a Notre Dame

S NBA ON CBS: 1:45 PM E.S.T. - 12:45 PM C.S.T.
nal Basketball Association regional game:

(ABC) SUPERSTARS: 2:00 PM E.S.T. • 1:00 PM C.S.T.
Today's show will feature the Men's Final, Part I. .

(NBC) SPORTSWORLD: 3:00 PM E.S.T. • 2:00 PM C.S.T.
Highlights of Olympics-oriented sports, world championship 
games and other sports related events

(ABC) INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP BOXING; 3:15 PM 
E.S.T. • 2:15 PM C.S.T.
A hve telecast from Havana. <^iba. of (he always hotly 
contested showdown between the U.S. Team and thelCuban 
National Team, headed by two-time Olympic heavyweight 
champion Teofilo Stevenson.

|CB^ g r a n d  s l a m  OF TENNIS; 4:00 PM E.S.T. • 3:00 PM

Featuring four of the world's top-ranked tennis professionals 
who qualify for this event, live from Boca West. Boca Raton, 
Fla

^ABC) WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS; 4:30 PM E.S.T. • 3:30 PM

Featuring 90-Meter Ski Jumping, from Lake Placid. N Y.; and 
the Great Pool Shootout. Part II. between Minnesota Fats 
and Wilhe Mosconi. from Las Vegas
S A T U R D A Y ___________

(NBC) COLLEGE BASKETBALL '79: 2:30 PM E.S.T. • 1:30 PM 
C.S.T. ,
Regional games Syracuse a St. Johns. Davidson >a South 
Carolina. Florida a Mississippi State. Wild Card (SWC), 
Kansas State ó Kansas. Michigan a Michigan State. New 
Mexico a Colorado State (Chieck listings for the game in 
your area.)

THE VOLVO TENNIS GAMES; 3:00 PM E.S.T. • 2:00

The singles semi finals of a $250.000 event are covered 
(ABC) PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS TOUR: 3:30 PM E.S.T. • 
2:30 PM C.S T.
The $90,000 Dutch Masters Open from the Sbnnyhrook 
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Shakespeare comes to public television PÂÊiÊh m m  Umtm,. MnMiy 11. ItTf I f

rv.

Tin

With the fanfare befitting ¿lie 
k i n g s  h e  c h r o n ic l e d ,  
Shakespeare comes to public 
television this week.

All of him. All 37 plays by the 
man Acknowledged to be the 
preem inent m aster of the 
English language. Seventeen 
comedies. 10 histories and 10 
tragedies written in the 22 years 
from ISOl to 1613.

The series, produced by the 
B r i t i s h  B r o a d c a s t in g  
Corporation and cast entirely 
with Brilsh actors, is being 
shown in this country by the 
Public Broadcasting S ^ c e .  it 
is one of the most ambitious and 
e x p e n s iv e  p ro jec ts  ever 
undertakenior tplevision. Smr a

while. It seemed on its way to 
becoming one of the most 
controversial as well.

Sis years will pass before the 
seriEs is completed. What starts 
here on Feb. 14, with “Julius 
Caesar," won’t end until the! 
spring of 19S4. with a play yet to ' 
be chosen and a cast yet to be 
hired.

In betw een, millions of! 
viewers will be able to see the i 
whole range of Shakespeare’s, 
a r t-  the early works of the 
developing genius like “Romeo i 
and Juliet" and “Richard I I I" ;! 
the mature masterpieces like 
“ K ing L ea r”  and "T he 
T em pfest’’ : the puzzling 
tragicomedies liken 'Measure 
for Measure" and “ A Winter’s

Tale” ; and even a couple 
considered dinken by some. 
"Titus Andronicus" and "Henry 
n i ”.

The Shakespeare cycle, 
b u d g e t^  at more that $14 
million, is the largest project in 
the S l- )w  history of the-BBC. 
Time-Life Television is helping 
finance the project, while 
Exxon. Metropolitan life, and 
Morgan Guaranty Trust are 
each contributing about $35.000 
per play to help secure the 
American rights for ten years.

When plans to show the series I 
on U.S. television were first' 
announced, some American 
actors and producers protested. 
Chief among them was Joseph

Papp. head of the New York 
Shakespeare Festival, which 
performs Shakespeare for free 
every summer in Central Park 
and is responsible for the 
curreix Broadway smash hit. 
“A Chorus Line”.

Papp and others objected to so 
much American money and 
television time being d e v ^  to 
a completely British project. 
They said many unemployed 
American actors were just at 
qualified to participate. Some 
also worried that hearing all the 
plays performed by actors with 
British accents would make it 
harder for Americans to accept 
American actors in the roles.

Some plays are being filmed

in the BBC studios, some on 
location. The longer plays will 
be cut to fit the 2V^ h w  TV 
package. I

The plays are not being shown' 
in chronological order. That 
w o u l d  h a v e  m e a n t a 
preponderance of weaker works 
at the beginning, when the 
producers wanted to build an 
audience that will see the series 
through.

Besides “Julius Caesar," the 
plays during the first season are 
“As You Like It" on Feb. 28. 
"Romeo and Juliet" on March 
14. "Richard II" on March 28. 

• “ Measure for Measure" on 
April 11. and Hairy VIII ” on 
April ä

i-f ■

Shakespeare says

NEW YORK (API -  In 
“Julius Caesar.” Brutus joins in ' 
a s s a s s in a t in g  th e  t i t le !  
character, leads an army into 
civil war. and eventually kdla 
himself. But he's still -the ‘ 
"noblest Roman of them all’ 
Shakespeare's eyes.

"Brutus is a tragic hero in the 
, mold of Hamla.'' said Richard 
Pasco, the British actor who 
performs the role in the BBC's

in

7 B Ä s a B S w
p tO e u n ^  .

«a HELO OVER

"THE
ODD

COUPLE"
through 

February 17.

televised production of the play. 
"His tragedy is that he does 
everything for the right reason 
— he alone of all the characters 
is not selfish."

"Julius C aesar" is being I 
s h o w n  by th e  P u b l ic !  
B r o a d c a s t i n g  S e r v ic e  
W ednesday night as the 
American kickoff to the BBC's 
six -y ear cycle of all 37 
Shakespeare plays.

' I t 's  a stirring production, 
directed at a fast clip by Herbert 
Wise, known here for the British 
se r ie s  " I. Claudius.” and 
well-acted by a large cast that 
includes Keith Michell as Marc 
Antony, Michell is remembered 
by American audiences as the 
title character in another British 
series. "The Six Wives of Henry
vm."

Pasco said Brutus reluctantly 
goes 'a lo n g  with the evil 
conspirators who want to kill 
Caesar because he sees "the 
possibility of Caesar becoming a 
d ic ta to r figure capable of 
carrying out great per^utions. 
like Hitler."

As an actor. Pasco said his 
greatest challenge came in the 
assassination scene, "to make it

seem convincing that Brutus 
can actually stand there, and 
thrust that steel into another 
human being." The thrust, 
made with chilling effect in the 
BBC production, prompts 
Caesar's famous dying lament: 
"Ettu. Brute?"

Performing tbe play for 
te lev ision  created  special 
problems for the cast, said 
Pasco, who was interviewed 
while on a recent U.S. tour to’ 
promote the Shakespeare cycle.

T hey  had five weeks' 
rehearsal, compared to the nine 
weeks he is used to asa member 
of Britain's Royal Shakespeare 
Company. Shooting was done

over six days at the BBC studios 
But because it took the crew so 
long to shift the heavy sets 
around, the play could not be 
filmed in sequence.

"First we shot all the street 
scenes, then the crew would 
work all night to set up the battle 
scenes and we'd do those." 
Pasco said.

For example, on stage the 
long and grueling assassination 
scene in the forum is followed 
immediately by a crowd scene 
00 the street, in which Brutus 
and Antony rush in fresh from 
the horror of Caesar's death to 
harangue the populace. But in 
taping the play, the forum scene

was performed one day, and thè 
crowd scene another.

"This called for colossal 
concentration on the actors' 
part, to keep a sense of the 
emotion and pacing." Pasco 
said. "Otherwise, we'd have 
becom e puppets and the 
technical medium would take 
over."

PB S is  s h o w i n g  the  
Shakespeare plays on alternate 
W edne^ys. Other plays to be 
seen during the firbi season are 
“ Romeo and Juliet." 'Richard 
II." "Measure for Measure," 
and “Henry VIII."

At the movies

Great Train Robbery

A o u ra .rs  a « o  i.as 
NOWSHOWMO

CAPRI
0owntO«vn P')T>pr. >vl

SHOW TIMI 
7rOO-OK>0 

IM A TIM I SAT.-SUN.

JAMESCAAN JANE FONDA JASON ROBAROS 
U iJ G o n i ^ a

‘ THE GREAT TRAIN 
R O B B E R Y "  offers high 
adventure in splendid style, 
written and directed by Michael 
Crichton from his own novel. 
The robbery takes place not in 
the Old West but in 1855 
England: it is said to be based 
on the first real-life heist of a 
moving train. The crime is 
perpetrated by a group of 
polished crooks headed by Sean 
Connery, who is able to function 
equally well in high society and 
the underworld. The pace is 
leisurely, most of the film 
concerned with the theft of four 
keys required to open the 
strongbox of gold headed for the 
Crimean battleground. The 
climax is thrilling, with Connery 
himself scrambling atop the

racing train. He gets fine 
s u p p o r t  f r o m  D on a ld  
Sutherland. Lesley-Anne Down 
("Upstairs. Downstairs") and 
an English cast. Rated PG. the 
film contains a number of 
double entendres but little else 
to corrupt the small ones. 
ExcefX perhaps the message 
that crime can not only pay but 
provide jolly good fun.

R — Restricted. Under 17 
requires accompanying parent 
or adult guardian.

X — No one under 17 admitted

C I^ R K  G A B E L  a n d  V I V I E N  L E I G H s t a r  a s  R h e tt B u tle r a n d  S carle tt 
O H a r a .  one  of H o l l y w o o d ’s m o s t  m e m o r a b l e  s c re e n  coup les, in  G onew ith  
the Wind, th e  c l a s s i c  r o m a n t i c  t a l e  of the  Old S o u th , to  be b ro a d c a s t as a 
tw o-part s p e c i a l , S u n d a y ,  F e b .  11 a n d  M o n d a y ,  F e b . 12on CBS-TV

G)mmission proposes fee
Motion Picture Association of 

America rating definitions:
G — General audiences. All 

ages admitted.
PG — Parental guidance 

suggested. Some material may 
not be suitable for children.

NEW YORK (API -  It was, 
perhaps, the most novel of the 
fund-raising proposals from the 
Carnegie Commission on the 
Future of Public Broadcasting: 
Why not a fee for using 
broadcast frequencies?

“ CB radio operators, ftr 
example, would have greater i

V«
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Chicken Fried 
Steak for me

And a lot of folks agree. It’s no wonder that chicken 
fried steak is an aO-time Furr’s favorite. Served with 
mashed potatoes, gravy and a fresh vegetable, you just 
can’t beat id Tify it this week, along with these other 
great features.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11 ---------
Grilled I\>rk Chtm served with Old Fashioned Sage Dressing and Gravy. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Turkey Divan - Tender Broccoli Spears topped with'Slices of Turitey and 
SmothOTed in a Velvety Sauce 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Mexican Enchiladas served with Pinto Beans and Hot Pepper Reliah 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Valentine Delight - $4.39

l ^ Ar-Matf Pound USDA Choice Rib Eye Steak, Stulfcd Whole I\>tato and 
Broccoli with Butter Sauce 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Chicken FYied Steak with Country Fried Potatoea and Cream or Brown 
Gras

, FEBRUARY 16
Delicate Seaboard Crab Cakaa with Delicious Cucumber Sauce 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

Gravy
FRIDAY,

Beef Steak ScalloDine - Choice Round Steak Smothered in a Creamy 
Tomato Sauce ana topped with Cheeae

C A FE TE R IA S

B ringing o u t the best 
fo ry o u .

Coronado Contor
S ' «

Turntable tips
By "The Associated Press 10 "I Was Made For

Here are the top 10 singles Dancing"  Leif Garrett
and albums for the week of (Scotti Brothers!
Feb. 17 as compiled by 
Billboard magazine. Top 10 Albums

Top 16 Singles 1. "Blondes Have More
1. “Do You Think I’m Fun" Rod Stewart (Warner

Sexy" Rod Stewart (Warner Bros )
Bros. 1 2. "Brief Case Full Of J

2. "Y.M.C.A '* Village B lues" Blues Bro(hers
People (Casablanca 1 (Atlantic)

3. "A Little More Love" 3. "C ru is in '"  Village
Olivia Newton-John (MCA) People ((Casablanca)

4 "Fire" Pointer Sisters 4 “Spirits Having Flown "
( Planet i BeeGeesiRSOi

5. "I Will Survive" Gloria S. "S2nd Street" Billy Joel
Gaynor ( Polydori (Columbia)

6. "Every I's A Winner" 6. "C 'Est Chic" Chic
Hot Chocolate (Infinity! (Atlantic)

7. "L e  F reak "  Chic 7. "Dire Straits" Dire
(Atlantic) Straits (Warner Bros

8. "Lotta Love" Nicolette 8. "Totally Hot " Olivia
Larson (Warner Bros 1 Newton-John (MCAI

9. "Sofiiewhere In The 9. "Toto" Toto (Columbia)
Nigh t"  B arry Manilow 10. "B ac k le ss"  Eric
(Arista) Clapton iRSO)

centives for efficiency. ” the 
blue-ribbon panel wrote.

Indeed,  the commission 
suggested in almost the same 
brea th  the most practical 
application of the spectrum fee 
might  be to com m ercial 
broadcasters — radio and 
television stations — but the 
proposal as it would affect CB 

. o p e r a t o r s  is in t r ig u in g  
nonetheless

about $590 million would come 
from the federal government 
and. the commission said, a 
"spectrum fee" on commercial 

broadcasters alone probably 
would generate "no more than 
$150 million to $200 million, and 
perhaps considerably less. " 
each year.

Some background: The 
Carnegie Commission was 
c r e a t e d  nearly two yea 
s ago to devise a plan for the 
development and operation of 
non-commercial radio and 
television

The panel suggested, among 
other things, an overhaul of the 
present system and an increase 
in  f u n d i n g  for  publ ic  
broadcasting to $1.2 billion by 
1983

Of the increase in funding.

"It is equitable and proper for 
the  government to charge 
private users of any scarce 
public resource." the Carnegie 
Commission wrote of its 
"spectrum fee" proposal, “just 

as it charges for mining, 
graz ing ,  t imber,  and oil 
exploration rights on public 
property

"A fee for the use of the 
sp ec t rum  would serve to 
stimulate some users to seek 
g r e a t e r  eff iciency." the 
c o m m i s s i o n  cont i nue d ,  
"because the fee relates to the

port ion  of the spectrum 
occupied "

The part of the spectrum uses 
by commercial broadcasters 
does not vary, the panel said, 
but that IS not the case with CB 
operators

Devis ing a m eans for 
calculating the fee would be 
difficult ,  the commission 
acknowledged, and several 
factors, "including revenues of 
the user and some consideration 
of the 'scarcity value' of the 
frequency assigned, would 
probably be included in the 
calculation of the fee"

That is the essence of what the 
Carnegie Commission said on 
the spectrum fee" suggestion 
William J McGill, the panel's 
chairman, told reporters later. 
"This idea has bem circulating 
in the Congress and the 
administration for some time It 
ap pe a ls  to the Carnegie 
Commission as well"

A
Crafty TV programmers

Give our best 
to your love.

This Valentine's
-Buy give the unexpected.. an ice cream 
cake N^lentine. We ll decorate it with rose
buds and your personal message.

Maur love deserves the best

BASKQf-ROSBINS 
U E  CREJLM STORE m

M  «M «M 
. Nb OMIm

Cwiwr N. N iW t a  W.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  You 
may have noticed that some 
television shows stay on the air 
even (hough they are crass and 
lack wit and originality You 
may have noticed that some of 
them become big hits 

You may have wondered why 
TV programmers are a crafty 

lot. at least when it comes to 
herding television viewers. They 
have clever ways .of getting an .

audience to watch a show 
they're not particularly crazy 
about —

A favorite viewer herding 
device is called "hammocking " 
This is the practice of hanging a 
weak or new show between two 
strong favorites, like nailing a 
cotton hammock to a pair of 
oaks. The assumption is that an 
audience drawn by the first 
show will sit through the

hammock show to get at the 
third program

Oh. you could read a book or 
balance your checkbook or
simply switch channels, but 

•network graysuits don't think

you will Ihey believe in the 
notion of “ audience flow."

which is to say, they believe in 
the tranquilizing effects of TV.

ACROSS

12 13 T T

11

I Simon
5 Ready am —  ,
9 Compsu direclion

10 Amenc*
12 Flare up
IS Afty seven (clue to 

puizie answer)
18 Wise
20 Tidy
21 -  Na Na
22 AlgOTHluin Indian
24 Suez —
25 Flood survivor 
28 Indian
31 Foot covering
32 Valentine mcFname 
34 ViAmg
36 Straw or blue
37 Request 
39 Rogers
41 Ef^tian goddess
42 Bird's home

DOWN
2 Sutbcient (clue to puzzle

r)
enclosed
Pre-Easter last perod 
Blow a —  (get angry) 
Being verb (clue to pul 
He answer)
Lone or forest 
Sbocta

OMeuiae Hewcis aic

13 Sun gods
14 and crean)
16 Take mto account
17 Scedtisb tor have'
19 ■■-------m tbe Streets“
23 Oetacb
26 Eactamalion
27 Mam arlery (plural)
29 Ms Moore's
30 Hearmg organ
33 Posiess o( bope'
35 Fraternal orgam/akan
36 A Star is ~ -"
JB  Spamsb lor yas’
40 Dv*|lP

i
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SOLAR DESALTING
BUENOS AIRES. Ar^ntina 

(AP( — Plans have been àn- 
> nounced for the construction ot 
an experimental solar plant to 
distill brackish water near the 
capital of ArgentiiA's La Rioja 
province.

The Air Force Special Re
search Commission and die 
state-owned Sanitation Works 
Co. have been assigned the task 
of building the plant

BUS. SERVICES GENERAL REPAIR RADIO AND TEL BLDG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS UNFUR^I. HOUSES

DO v o ti havt a lavaS oae «iUi a 
Sriakiaa prablam? Call Al-Aaaa.
H l-ItS S .---------
SSS-4AM

M S -m i. s i t - t m ,  or

WAW riBERQLASS Taak Co. MT 
Prica Road ISS-3MI OUHeld frcah 
•  alar taaka. Salat-Sarvlea a Sup
pliai.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parti. New A Uiad ratori far la lt. 

Spaciality Salat A Sarvica 
ISSS Alcack oa Barfar Hi-Way

Macaavoi Color TV'i aad Slaraoa
LOWIfY MUSIC CENTER

CoroB^o Ceatar ISS-SISI

Mowiton Lumbar Ca. 
4MW PoiUr MSAI8I»

Whita Houaa Lumbar Ca
lt i  S Ballard Mt-USl

THE OLD Tra a t^ a ia i Uckat booth 
i i  for tala. laquira at Gibioa*t gai 
itatioa Aik for Bob Crippaa mao 
agar

POR RENT: S badroaa aablla^ 
boma, rafrigarator bad rasga far-
Biibad. Localad oa Bawart City 

lupla oaly or eaapla • ita  
imall child Real tSM laaatt. Da-

MARY KAY CaimaUci, Iraa laclali. 
Call far lupaliaa Mildred Lanb, 
CoaaalUBl. i l l  Lafori. liS-ITM.

MARY KAY Calm atici. Prca fa
ciali. Suppliai aad delirariei. Jtr- 
rit Parioa, CaaiulUnt. MS-tSl7. lisi Duacaa.

VINYL AND Steel tid iag PHA 
fiaanciag. Guaraatea Balideri A 
Supply, TU S. Cuytar. MS-StlI.

INSULATION PAMPA TV SalM aad Service. Wa 
larvlca ail makei. 121 S. Cuyiar. 
NS-ISIS.

Pom pa Lumbar Ce. 
is t i  S. Hobart MS-STII

M M I SiLF-STORAOE
You keep the key. U i  U aad U  a IS < 

Itali! Call M t-lSlt or MS-SMI.

pooil required. Call Amarilla, Saa- 
day oaly, SIS-1S71 •a tk ia y a .
sst-sni.

THERMACON INSULATION
MMHI ROOFING

ACCOUNTING AND lacom a ta i  
larvlca. Call Roaula Johaaon, 
MSU7S7.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kanny M S-»lt

CARD OF THANKS

la Maamry af 
Lara Latitha Pearce 

A special thaaki to Dr. Ashby aad 
stall, aurtes oa medical CAA aad 
the aurtes t aravc bar special care 

' la bar lllaaai. To Rev. M.B. SmiUi 
aad Palbar Deaais Smart far thait 
i pecial prayers and m anages. U  
the Carmlcbacl-WbaUay funeral 
diracleri lor the boauUlul aad car- 
lag service, ta the ladies of St. 
M altbees aad friaadi that fur- 
nlabad food aad floral offoringa and 
memortals to all who came by and 
offered their love and concern for 
ua. May God Blasa all of you.

The family of Lura Lutlsha Pearce

NOTICES APPL REPAIR
ST. VINCENT De PanI Church, Mex

ican Dinner. Sponsored by 
Gaudainpaaat Society February 
11. II:«S-2:Np.m. a n d 4 4 p  m

SPECIALIZE ON Kenmore, Whirl
pool. Repair moat makes and mod
els. Washers, dryers, dishwashers 
and ranges.
Call Gary Stevens, MO-706«.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS A Sup
ply, Til S. Cuyiar. StS-MlS.

mOUSTRIAL ROOFING CO.
Call (or FREE Professional Survey 

MSÛM2.

/  PLASTIC PIPE A PITTINGS 
BUILOErS FLUMBINO 

SUFPLY CO.
» S  S. Cuyler MS-1711 

Your PlasUr Pipe Headquarters

GARAGE SALE: Saturday and Sun
day N4 N. Walls.

ONE LARGE 1 bedroom «itb doubla 
garage, and I Iwa bedroom »Itb 
garage. Call Nt-StW.

and eatimale. Otis White.

ALL TYPES of lasulaUon. Guaran
tee Builders and Supply. 711 S. 
Cuyler. Mt-Stll.

ROOPING AND Repair: Over ten 
years^experience locally. For pro- 
fetsional results call MS-IMS. Free 
estimates.

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road IM-lSOf

TWO IM Falrbaak Marris tagines 
for salt. Good ruaaing eoadllioa. If 
lateresled  contact Ed Bydea, 
174-UH ar Fraak Groct 174-HI2.

HOMES FOR SALE

PAINTING
GUARANTEED ROOFING. Inc. 

S. Cuyler^M l-ail. MACH. & TOOLS

GIVE YOUR ValenUne that CB or 
radio tbey’v^ always waated. On 
sale now at Jacob's. 1416 N. 
Hobort. M6-17II.

TOP OF Texas Lodge No. IUI Mea- 
dav February llth  and Tuesday 
February ISth. Study and Prac
tice. All members urged to attend.

CARPENTRY
FOR SALE: Color TV. M*-U17.

NEED A NICE HOME?
We have a well built 2 bedroom home 

at 1611 Coffee Street. You need to 
see this home to appreciate the liv
ing aad storage space it provides.

W iA  Loim  Raohy
717 W. Foster 

Phone MI-M4I or NS-MA4

PAMPA LODGE No. M l, A.F. A 
A.M. Thursday, February 16. 7:N  
p.m.; Past Master aight, open 
meeting. All area Masons and 
wives welcome.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodellag 

4MJ44

DAVID HUNTER
i PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M6-2N1
SEWING MACHINES

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
I.M6AIMSpray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service, 114 N. Cuyier 
Phone: M6-1M1.

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day Rough terrain, 

fourth wheel drive, up to twenty six 
(oothvertical extension Call 
•g6-167g or M6-1626

SOFA-161. Sleerar sofa-tl6g; table 
and chairs - |l6 ,  carpeting red, 
11x11 • $6« JM S. Cuyler. M6AI71.

"Member of MLS" 
M S-sni Res. M6A4U

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K 
c o n tr ic ió n , Jerry Reagan, 
MI-1747 or Karl Parks, Mt-UM.

LOST & FOUND
BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 

types. Ardali Laace. Mf-lHO or 
«M-MtS.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, furniture reiinishira, 
cabinet work. 116-4115, 204 E. 
Brown.

KNITTING MACHINES
Free demonstration. Make afghans. 

shells, or vests in one day. M^1434.

GOOD TO EAT

FOR SALE: 7 piece antique bed
room suite, grad ice box, chairs, 
professional hair dryer. 014 N. 
West. M6-6U7.

OTTSHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-Ill S. Ballard 

Off M6-11U Res. «06-6611

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof-

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and all surrounding towns.

SITUATIONS

CHOICE GRAIN feed (reexer beef. 
Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
U1-7M1 White Deer.

Vk HORSE air com pressor with 
spray gua and hose. $16. M6-1129.

NEW HOMES-AII Sixes. Fixed price 
contracts.

UT BUILOERS, MC.
M6-1670

PERSONAL

shepherd welTrlht 6 I T ^  chlTar' 
with glass stones. Under medica
tion. Must be returned. I l l  Camp
bell street.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinix- 
ing. 1M7 N. Hobart. Call «$0-7711 
for Information and appointment.

LET ME FIX YOUR... 
Wiadows-Kitchens-Beths 

Free Estimates A Suggestions 
Uoyd Russell l$6«113

'KKILL'BD PAINTER- Inside room 
labor $10 up. Ronald Young. Davis 
Hotel. No. 34. MO-9116.

ANNS ALTERATIONS 310 N
Hobqet, 6iaa'i. ap!l.t.a i ,|ii
tioBs. (jiianty worTt,
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday.
1:30a.m.-5:30p.m. PhoneM6-0701.

MUSICAL INST.

jarapenos. Great 'with ctieese. 
Cheese Chalet, 720 N. Hobart.

by
owner, lovely 1 bedroom brick 
borne, has everything. I ll  I Fir. 

. CqU Iff jipMtalmaoJ. JMtiu«.. ̂

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1025 S. Farley or call HS-31S7.. Also
does button holes.

LOST: WHITE and gray Persian 
cat. Lost Garland St. area. Call 
M6-4054.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday I 
p.m. 446tk W. Brown. M6-20H

MUNS CONSTRUCTION-AddiUons. 
panelling, painting, patios, remod
eling and repairs insured. Free es
timates. MS-145«.

PAPER HANGING HELP WANTED

BUSINESS OPP. ADDITIONS AND Remodeling 
Guarantee Builders A Supply 71$ S. 
Cuyler. MO-lOlt.MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 

supplies, and deliveries. CaH 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
M6-SU7.

RESTAURANT FOR Leate for any 
worth while reason or purpose. 
Country House Trailer Park. 
MO-713«.

WALLPAPERING INSTALLED at 
reasonable prices. Free estimates. 
Call M0-7M7 or MO-2641

COOKS NEEDED. $2 00 an hour 
For interview call MS-674«.

ELECTRIC CONT. PEST CONTROL

EXPERIENCED GROCERYMAN 
wanted. Apply in person. File Food 
Market. 1333 N. Hobart.

a l c o h o l ic  ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays.! 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-1332. 
M6-I343. Turning Point Group.

. . you agree that nothing smells 
as good as a brand new home. 
Check this one out! Elegant sun
ken den has a woodburner sur
rounded by built-in bookshelves. 
Formal living and dining area, 
convenient kitchen with all the 
extras. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, and 
much, much more Call our office 
today. NW2

.. your family needs more room 
you'll welcome this 2 story home. 
Two bedrooms upstairs. 2 bed
rooms down, 2 full baths. All this
and more in a very prestigious 

this home sliplocation. Don't let I 
away. Call us. MLS (00.

you've got a green thumb, 
you'll love the "garden room" in
this brand new home. Skylights 

i utilibrighten the spacious utility 
room and the master bath. Com
fortable den has a woodburning 
fireplace. Lots of closet space, 
even has storage area over the 
double garage. MLS SOO.

. you want to get away, but not 
too far away, how about this? 
Over 4 acres located close to 
town. Has 2 woodburning firep
laces and exquisite paneling 
throughout this elegant home. 
School bus will pick up the kids at 
your door Lets arrange an ap
pointment. MLS 60S

you have yet to see a new home 
that meets all your needs, look 
over this new listing. The wood- 
burner in the den has an all brick 
mantle. In the kitchen you'll im
mediately notice the beautiful 
built-in china cabinet, loads of 
cabinet space and all the extras. 
Master bedroom has a huge hol- 
lywood bath with "his and hers" 
closets There are 3 more bed- 

brooms all full of warmth and per
sonality. Very reasonably 
priced, so hurry MLS III.

you're out driving around, stop 
by and see our newly redecorated 
office at 120 W Francis (next 
door to Burger King). Meet our 
professional sales staff who are 
ready to help you with all your 
real estate needs

Norma Ward
aCAlTT

Mwey Howard ............. 66S-S1B7
Wonovn PHtmon ....«A5-SOS7 
Nino S|wonomoro . .  .AAS-3S2A 
kvino MHckoll ORI . .  .««S-4SM
CwHKonnody ............. «AR-300A
0.0. TrimMo ORI ....«AR-3222
MUiotNoid ................. AAR-A4I3
VoH Hogonson ORI . .AA5-2I90
DonotMiislor ............«AR-7R23
M HuRkCom « ..........A A f-U I7
Moey Clyhwfn .............AA9-79SR

ndrwOistORI .........AAR-A2A0
swiio SdiwwA ORI ..AAS-I3A*

LIQUIDATION SALE. Due to lack of 
tim e, must sell cycle shop. 
Amarillo. 303-6216, M3-27I1.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call OiO-7033.

GENERAL SERVICE

TRI CITY PEST Control 7 years ex
perience in Panhandle area. Com
plete insect control. Licensed, in
sured, and bonded. All work 
guaranteed. M6-4260.

LVN'S NEEDED, for interview, call 
Mrs. Griggs. R.N..MS-674Ì

BABYSITTER WANTED for I 
month old. Mornings, S:00-I2:39 
Tuesday - Saturday. References 
required 406-0026.

HAVE A highly profitable and beaut
iful Jean shop of your own. Featur
ing the latest in fashions, jeans, 
denims, tops and sportswear. 
$16.6M includes beginning inven
tory. ntturea, training and grand 
opening. Callanytimelor Mr. Wat
ers at (601) 6$«-512S.

ELCaRIC SHAVER REFAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy MAMll

GUARANTEE PEST Control serv
ing the Panhandle area. Free 
Termite inspection. $00-2012

YARD AND m aintenance man 
needed Call 006-2101.

SEWER ANDOrain line cleaning.
Alio Ditching Service 

Call Maurice C r o n  l« 6 -4 n t'o r  
M6-2047

RADIO AND TEL
NOW TAKING applications for full 

time career agent. Call David 
Hutto. Farm Bureau Insurance, 
045 I4SI

OWN YOUR own business and earn a 
lot of money. Call M6-S206.

REPAIR AND leveling foundations. 
Guarantee Builders A Supply, 711 
S. Cuyler MO-2012.

DON'S T.V. Sorvke 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster M0-04SI

FRANCHISE FOR SALE

T-SHIRTS PLUS
National franchiM will b « opening toon in the Pampa Mall. 
T-SHIRTS PLUS n  the only company of its kind to open 
family-oriented T-«hirt store« on a coast-to-coa*t bath. We 
are a first c lou  profeuionarcompany looking for financially 
qualified investors to own this store. Phone toll-free:

(800) 433-3307
Waco, Taxas

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'i

Johnson Home Furnishings
400 S Cuyler M6-336r

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Day 
, cook. Excellent hours, excellent 

pay (or the right person. Apply 
Long John Silvers. 1060 N. Hobart. 
No phone calls!!

BABYSITTER NEEDED for 3 small 
children. Must have references. If 
interested call 609 2040.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. 0(6-1201.

NURSERY ATTENDANT needed 
for church services. Call 066-2024.

$21.50 per square foot quality con
struction nreets FHA Farm Home, 
Southern B. Codes, can be placed on 
your lot or foundation.

LANCELOT DEVELOPMENT, INC.
Box 31177 

Amarillo, TX 79120

Mr. M.H. Richie 
806-372-1288

Rkw's Garden Center
Here's your chance to show what 
you can do. 162' front on Hobart 
Street. 30 x 130 block building. 
Garden and house plant business 
in operation Could be the oppor
tunity of a lifetime. OE.

Hey, HossI
Let's put Mom to work! Pampa's 
leading pet and tropical fish out
let. along with beautiful three 
bedroom brick veneer home next 
door for easy operation. The bus
iness will pay (or the works MLS 
505C

« l i S p t s
669-6884

Office
420 W. bnneis

DkkToylor ................«M-9FO0
Koton HutWor ......... .'.«69-7MS
Hmor Boich 0 « l ........MS-M73
Velma lowtor ............M9-9M9
Joo Hunter ............... 6A9-7MS
Clowdino M d i  OKI . .««S-M 7S
OonovaMkhool ........«**-«231
lyloOibton ................«69-29S3
RwynoWo Iwrp ..........AM-9272
Mil<lro«l Seen ............«A9-7M I
Joyce wmiomt ..........«A9-A7A«
Kotherino Swilins ... .« «S -M 1 9  
DovM Hunter ............AAS-2903

AMŵ̂nwfWw wwral « • e

Luxury Duplex
Two story in cnoice location, ren
tal income over $100 monthly. 
Three bedrooms and 2H baths on 
each side, with fireplace. Excel
lent investment property.

House And 1
Acre ReducedI 

Just east of city limits. Large 3 
bedroom, living room with firep
lace, den. central heat, patio.
Owner willing to carry papers. 
Water available. MLS 26«. We
have another Ranchette (or sale 
approximately a fifteen minut< 
drive from Pampa.

9 Plus Acres
Across the street from St. Vin
cents. Take your choice for 
com m ercial, residential, or 
multi-family.

5 Aerws
At corner of Price Road and 23rd. 
Will tell all, or will sub-divide to 
suit your needs.

Soon To B « Roodyl
Two new houses to be up for lease 
or sale in Casa DeLoma Addition

Wo try Hoodor to moka things ooder for our Clionts.

Voted Most Liveable
From the formal living room to 
the den with a beautiful firep
lace. you will feel the liveability. 
Two full baths, large utility.

fiatio. double garage. Call us be- 
ore this one is gone. MLS 57t.

Upstairs, Downstairs
Lots of space in this older home. 
Two bedrooms «  tk bath up
stairs. plus 6 rooms on main floor 
& I room basement. MLS 540.

Facelifting Going 
to start

Call us before >*' 'one. Have an 
FHA A ppif^/ytD id payments 
are less tni^Viriie rentals. MLS 
532

Housecleaning
Has been done for you ifyou bu^
this 3 bedroom home. Nice sii 
ing. room in utility for 2nd bath 
Has an FHA Appraisal MLS 500.

Need A Property 
To Work On

Has a 3 or 4 bedroom, excellent 
location, that needs some work 
Can assume present loan on an 
equity buy. MI.S 500

Brick & Ideal
School Location

3 bedroom. 1** W hs, fireplace, 
large k itc lc O W  dining area 
MLS 404 ■'

"MAKE SOMEONE HAPPY 
LET US SELL THEM YOUR 
HOME "

Siaimo Siiodulfaid OKI .4-4343
mSfiudwHui^Otf '^..446-4346

MAINTENANCE POSITION: Sal
ary negotiable with Miami I.S O. 
Knowledge of refrigerated air and 
central heating units, basic 
m echanics. Contact Bill 
Daugherty. Superintendent. 
$0«-M0-307I or 000-4491 after 5 p m 
Must furnish references and past 
job descriptions.

LADIES EARN $2.00 per hour or 
more. Just 4 hours a day on your 
own phone at home. Telephone 
Sales. To apply call (60-7130. Ask 
for Sales Manager

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN

ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING J R 
DAVIS. 065-5659

FOR SALE
BUTLER NURSERY

H IE . 20th 0(0 96(1

STOCK NO. 113

1979
C O R O U A  2 DR. SEDAN

P3886®1
MARCUM 
TOYOTA

833 W . FOSTER

JoDo^fit .........4 4 S - lj l4 Ì
DiotMMi Sondais 44S-2021 
Madrina Dunn 44S-3940 
OaU W. Sandora 44S-202 f 
Fay Baum ....B M -3S 09  
319 W. KinfwntM S-4S94 .

OPEN ylOUSE
■M ry 11

 ̂ 1 p jIL -S  R JL

2417ClwrokM 2703 Charokaa
3 b«droom, c«ntral 4 badrooms, cantral

air, built-ins, air, built-ins, ''
Fully carpatod. Fully carpotod, 2 

nill'b^ht.

Ilf Th«MAW
1 3/4 baths.

B s iSIj I a W. 1D U i i f l o r :  1
Offic«

g f i «  i i n n o y
Horn« PhoiM

1002 N. Walls 665-138S
669-2490^ 669-6995

L .,  Small Invostmont
"this 2 bedroom would make a great rent property call 

today MLS 554.
Nood 4 bodroomt?

Check this one on Cbeitnut, 1% bnihs, f  tr ig e , lots of estrs 
concrete, self cleaning oven. Inrf e den UL& SM.

4 bedroom, I4q bathf, iteal ttoilig, clrae to school, lota of) 
lextru. MLS 60$.

"W A N IIO "
M OM  M T IM D  CUSTOMIRSII

Ymi w M  k». wiMfi y w  M il  "mDUfTRIAl ROOPINO
!co.- Cirfl fog PflU pwfoMfofMl

4684668

Orgahs im f Pianos 
Magqavox Color TV'i and Stereos 

Coronado Center MO-3121
PRICE T. SMITH, INC. 

Ruildors

GUNS Now it Usad Rand fnstrunwnts 
Rontal Pwchoso Plan

DB'S FIREARMS Shop, Discount 
prices. New Colt Python, Colt 
Diamond back .3$, Charter Arms 
.44 Spec. Variety of ammo. Will 
order reloaders and other supplies. 
Call for your needs. SOS-9242.

Tarploy Musk Cqm|)any
117 tf. Cuyler «05-1

LESTER SPINET piano. Mahogany 
finish, excellent condition. $550. 
Call MO-2145. 1025 Mary Ellen.

FOR SALE By Owner: $ bedroom 
brick, IB20 square feet, I4(i baths, 
large kitchen and dining, built-in 
cooktop, oven, dithwaincr, com
pactor. Large utility' double car

Earage, large fenced bpek yard.
ocated in A llison ,. Tenas. 

004-376-2230 after I p.m. . * .

HOUSEHOLD
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 S. Cuyler H0-4S21

FOR SALE: Lowrey Magic
Teenic-Genie organ. In excellent 
condition. Call 0I6-60O2.

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick, Uk 
hath, 15M square feet large lot, 
central air and heat. 176$ Dog
wood. M6-$I47. $3t.6M.

PETS & SUPPLIES

Shelby J. Ruff Fumitura
2111 N̂  Hobart $«6-S3U

K-t ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1004 
Farley. M0-73S2.

NICE 2 bedroom rock house on E. 
Browning with detached garage. 
Preiently rented. Good investment 
property or home. M6-M1I.

Jess Graham Fumitura
1415 N. Hobart SSS 2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
40« S. Cuyler M5-33C1

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
«06-4104.

1011 FIR: 3 bedroom brick, sunken 
living room. 2 full baths, central 
heat and air, double garage, 
closets galore, covered palio, 
storm shelter, storm windows, 
extra driveway, fruit trees, nice 
location. Reduced. M0-7M6.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill, 114« S Finley. M«-«M5.

CHARGE'S 
Fumitura R Carpet 

The Compony To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks l«6-4132

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, all 
breeds. Call Helen. M6-1I79. 610 
Powell.

IN W mrXGBER  
Fantastic 3 bedroom home, spacious 

family room, fireplace, all electric 
kitchen. 2 full bathi. $62,6M. OEIO. 
Call Audrey. $«3-«112. Shed Realty. 
M6-17II.

Vocuum Cloaner Conter
512 S Cuyler 

000-0202 MO-2000

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. 2114 
Alcock. 606-1112. Accessaries for 
all pets.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down payment, assume payments. 
Call 609-2090

REGISTERED POODLE puppies. 
Call 0(6-4114.

LIKE NEW: Excellent location. 3 
bedroom brick. 2 hatha, large fam
ily room with woodburning firep
lace, central heat and air, custom 
drapes. 2 car garage and much 
more. Call M6-3370 after 6.

LENORA PRESTON Experienced 
Groomer and Trqined Vetinary as
sistant now grooming at home. Call 
(«6-4634 for appointment.

I WOULD like to sell my bouse on 704 
E. Denver. Adelefo Gonxales. I 
want $6,100 ptdl furniture. i«6-«706.

BEAUTIFUL. HANDMADE and 
custom-made wooden pieces for 
your home; including gun racks, 
lamp holders, childrens and patio 
furniture, benches, magaxine 
racks and more. Guarantee Buil- 

■ ders, 711 S. Cuyler.

PUPPIES TO give away. Vk bassett. 
1500 Williston.

OWNER MUST tell immediately: 2 
bedroom, easily converted to 3 
bedroom. 14k hath, carpeted. As
sume loan with low equity. IIOS 
Sierra. MS-32H

MUST SELL: UKC American Es
kimo, lovable. 31 month old male. 
Call M0-7$31.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Buy and sell - open 

by appointment 640-2324 or 
0(9 2441.

FOUR MONTH old gray and white 
kitten to give away. Female, al
ready haoShots. Call MO-7114.

MISCELLANEOUS

4.0 week old cowdog puppies to give 
away, all female. M5-HSS after 5 
p.m.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Buiimer Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone MO-0201.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom. IVk bath, 
living room, den, gatnge. 1175 sq. 
feet. Central heat, storm windows. 
$2$,060.M. f i l l  Willow Road.

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

MO-2041 M9 2350

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achines, ca lculatori. Photo
copies 10 cents each. Used office 
furniture.

FOR SALE by owner. House on $ lots 
with trailer house hookup, inquire 
614 N. Sumner. Call 0«6-4070.

COMBINATION STEREO, record 
player and radio. Hardrock Maple 
cabinet. Excellent condition. $200. 
Call 009-2145 1025 Mary Ellen.

113 W. Klngimill

FURNISHED APTS. buy. Quality and not a cheapie. 
~ ipTetely r ' ' '

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
business-pens, calendars signs, 
etc. Call Dale Vespestad. M5-2245.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Davis Hotel. llOtk W. Foster, 
Clean. Quiet. M0-0H6.

SANDY'S PARTY TIME '
Weddings, showers, children's par

ties 0M3035.

FOR SALE 55M rallón heavy duty 
steel (one-quarter inchl tank. Call 
Clyde Carruth. MO-0000.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid and furnished. No re
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1031 N. 
Sumner. MS-2101.

NEW VAN - Take offs. J-7$xl5's ■ 
Ford, Chevy, or Dodge. Tires and 
wheels, $35. $130 for set of 4 1420 N. 
Banks. M5-0362.

FURNISHED APARTMENT and 
house (or rent. 2020 Alcock.

REPOSSESSED ITEMS for sale: 3 
RCA 25 inch console TV's; 1 Cita
tion refrigerator. Call M5-I4«l or 
come by 1311 N. Hobart.

UNFURN. APTS. Realty 6-STOI.

ROTOTILLINQ. LAWNS, gardens, 
and flowerbeds. Mulching hay (or 
sale H5-0I13.

EXPERT CARE (or your pets, 
plants and home while you're 
away. Wheeley's Home Watchers.
M5-3I6I

2 BEDROOM apartment. All new 
carpet, all billa paid, watber aad 
dryer. $2M a month $130 deposit. 
Close to elementary school. Call 
0(5-2060 all day Saturday and Sun
day, •n<^6 weekdays.

LOTS FOR SALE

CO«

OUI

FOR SALE; 3 bedroom central heat 
and air, large cellar, work shop. 
Located $04 N. Wells. Inquire $12 
N. Weils

NICE 3 bedrooms, single car garage 
on North Dwight. M6-S4M

“ ROOM TO SHARE 4  SPARE" 
DO YOU need office at home? 4 or 6 

bedrooms. Corner lot, preferred 
neighborhood, quality as well as 
site makes this heautv a fantaatic

Completely remodeled, unuiual 
floor plan, perfect for entertaining 
a ^  easy (kmily living. MLS 6M. 
Call Milly $-2071 - Shed Realty 
6-1701.

PERKY DUO
GREAT INVESTMENT, two dandy 

rental units. Select one to live in 
and use income from other. Beat 
inflation. MLS $96-A. Call Milly 
$-1071 - Shed Really 6-l7tl 

NIFTY k  THRIFTY 
OWNER TRANSFERRED - prime 

location, neat, carpeted. Attic ex
pansion possible. Move in and
enjov this one. A great place to cof
fee in this warm inviting heme. 
MLS 471. Call Milly 0-l$7T - Shed

FURN. HOUSES
FOR SALE; 00 yards good used car

pet $3 00 per yard. See at 112 W. 
Mth

SALES 
No. 1

PHARMACEUnCAl
CAREER

Na. 1
WHUam H. Roror, Inc., •  ma|wr 
phormoceuticwl' manufacturar 
neada on ogpresaive loliiparsnn 
la cali on phy^ions, phormocMs 
and hoepitals bi Amarilla and 
turraunding oraos. CoHoga do- 
groo iwqulrad, iw provlous solos 
enparionco nocessswy. im ellant 
tradnlng progrom. smoq^, bonus. 
exponses, auto fumisliod, h o t^ -  
liiafian, Ufe Insuronci and oimor 
honoftts. Wrila giving twsuma of

hletory and currotN incama lo:
Bax 10«

C/O Rampa Nowo 
AH ItopliM CanfMonflal
Equal Opportunity Employer

MOBILE HOME. 14x70,1 bedrooma, 
2 hath. $330 month. $IM deposit or 
tell OlO.OM cash. No pets. M6-4067 
or M9-7I65

SO FOOT mobile home lot N. Bonks; ^  
IM foot mobile home lots N. Davit: 1- 
06 foot corner of N. Banks and • 
Gwendolyn; 363 foot on Frederic- ' 
plus Burnet frontale, 17$ foot oa ! 
Hobart across ana out on Pur- • 
vlance, 50 fool corner of Hoburt 
and Gwendolyn, ISO foot on S. Wil-1 
cox, make three mobHe home loti. > 
Call Milly M0-M7I, Shed Realty, ! 
M5-37I1.

COMMERCIAL
TWO BEDROOMv 

M6-44M.
house. Call

UNFURN. HOUSES

OFFICE SPACE
For rent In the Hughes BuHdlng. 

Contact Tom Devaney, M0-16B1.

EXTRA NICE 2 bedrooms, car
peted, adnlta, no pets, deposit. In
quire m l  Bond.

EXCELLENT CORNER BusInaM.' 
location. Plenty traffic and park-I
ing. Building can ecanomieaiiy be*
utilii - - -  - -

1 BEDROOM house ter rent, call

NEW HOMES
Hama« WMi Evorything

Top O' Taxas BuMdort, Inc.

6 6 9 ^5 4 2
6 6 9 ^5 8 7

Qiied (or mady purpote*. I  un-j 
der(roundtaaki. SuttaMe lordrlve- 
la-eut business. QrenI for doctor«,* 
clinic«, offices, bakery, packngc! 
store, enr daalar« Inundry. Pricod« 
R I0t. OE-ll. Call MUly M0-1S7I.: 
SiMd Realty Ifl-ITil.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
IN  DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL NB-1I3B

TOP RESTAURANT 
AND LOUNGE. Well catabliahed'

-trade. Will «elf right or (wnp* 
nqrluint. OE call Milly $ft-$$7l., x 
MM  Realty. IS6-S7S1. '• n

DANDY MOTEL

Offtce
Ge»

RE<

■ 'i

HUGHES RÜI10IN6 O m a  SPAG 
RW LEASE

2 and 3 Room Offka SwHob
Largor StiHo« Availcdola up fa 4000 S<|'
Ufilitia« Inciwdad
Evil Maintononca Sorvka
Evil JanHarial Sorvka
Evil Soewrity
Atsignad Rorliing

CAU: TOM DEVANEY 669-2SB1

II unite with room for eipanklon. ■ 
Large nice owner's quarter*. ; 
Priced reasonably. If you're need-.
ing •  business and a motel is your ■ 
bnilofi .........  .............I wax call Milly ff0-l$7l, Shed 
Really, M6-17II OE.

NEW-USED 
FURNITURE STORE 

Or whatever. If Its high traffic trade 
area for your huriuest this la 11/ , 
Ceruer butld ln |. Net iacem <  
U l.N tvearly. Seflertradc mnybf, 
OE can Milly NB-ISTI, Shed Ras ■

1ALF BLOCK • g r e a t^ i -  
tentlal • you fellaws needing «emW 
thing tc develep, or build ell leek nt 
tht«. Call Milly NB-m i Shed Re* 
tHy.BfS-lTII

LAROI CORNER LOT; Large 
(ranie bnllding on Frederic Street, 
Priced r lfk t MLS. Call kfilip, 
NS-NTI. n « d  RonHy, BM-fTSI.'' ;
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COMMERCIAL

1 ROOM office, ttUliUet paid IIU  a

OUT OFTOW N PROP.

IN WHITE DEER 
TREE LOVERS* You'll lore this 

owBer-fiaaaced, 1 bedroomi witb 
loU of «hade aad fruil treM. Be My 

• ValeoUae: Buy 411 Talley! Pour 
bedroonu. S birth«, I  liviaf areas 
make this l«v«|y brick a family 
buy. Say ‘I LOVE YOU " la a dif 

, , f e r e a l  »ay Ibis year. BuyherUiS. 
JordoB. Tbli 1 bedroom with a 
larie kilcboB-dea eomblaatioo, I 
full

TRAILER PARKS
LOTS OP Trailers ready far real 

»bile lb«y last. iVh, 1, aad 1 bed- 
rooiBS. Call NP-7IN.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

VACANT SPACES at Deerl. 
T rail#  Park, «fhlte D««r 
S4t laclude » a ter . SSS 
l4S-tt4t.

■IHNLDwr 
"THe Mon WH« Cmrec* 
^  U l  AUTO CO.
Sir W. Poster MS-tSlS

IST4 PORO pleku«. dati taaks, ae»  
•»er aad air. Geed coadi-UrM,

tlea kT Po»ell MS4SU
laaAPark ^  'W IO  CO.
r t e i M  •*» "  *«^»»**
l-UM er

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for alee pickups.

JONf^ AUTO SAliS
2111 Alcock MS-SMI

' ' ' ¿ » « s '

HAIOU) BA Rtm  TORO CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

Ttl W. Broom «SS44M

Poatlae,*% ukr*^C è  Toyota 
SU W. Poster MS-U71

, MU AUKON AUTO SALES
Late Model U s^  Cars 

SM W. PoaUr. SSS-SM2
batbs aad a alee lecatloa is a _  _  5"_ ÎTL _  -  - ---- ------------------------------------------------------
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•»eetbeart of a buy!
CARSON COUNTY >

ABSTRACT CO.
222 Mala Street 

Paahaadle, Teaas 70000
Office ....................................s r - s s ii

Geae Ballard ................. ItS-OiTl

REC. VEHICLES
Suoeriar'Riile« 

Recreational Vehicle Ceater 
1010 Alcock OOS-SIOO

MIPs Ciistam Campers 
WE HAVE a alee selection of used 

motor homes. Buy no» and save. 
r ^ W»«peel«lt t r ia-^frV *s aodtov:
" ' iS è .  *

1077 GOLDEN Palcon, 2Ò foot 
trailer, tandem asle, loaded. flOOS. 
Do»ato»a Motors, 101 S. Cuyler.

107$ APACHE Royal Camper. Sleeps 
0. Call 000-3030.

MOBILE HOMES
POR SALE la Skellyto»n. Belmont 

traUer, I4a04. Call 040-23SI.

14 X SO T»o bedroom, 1 bath mobile 
home for sale. 00S-0U2.

Pompo Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

illsU l W Wilt 00S-S7M

C.L PARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Koraer 

023 W. Poster OOS-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Poster MS-23U

SALE SALE SALE 
1077 LTD Ford Sedan, has every

thing including cruise control, 
vinyl top, lo» miles. NADA Book
price. 0427S. Sale ..................$317$
1074 CADILLAC Coupe Deville, 
has everything. Its extra nice, 

-._mtebetla  ^ iw r -  W«s‘U*S6:- SatC“--

" '  iiiiii ‘fiiiiii ' iii ill I II irii' ibt'ii 111̂” ”
. tom atic, starts good in zéro 

weather, excellent work Car ISIS 
INS CADILLAC Sedan Deville, 
purchased new in Pampa. Has 
01,0M guaranteed actual miles.

. Almost ne» tires ................. $07$
Financing

Panhandle Motor Co.
MS W. Foster MO-ONl

TOM ROSE MOTORS
'301 E. Poster 000-1231
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars.
C.C. Mood Used Con

111 E. Browa

1000 CHEVY Caprice Stationwagon. 
Good work car. 430 Naida. 00S-MS7.

POR SALE: lOn Pinto. Blue, 11,001 
miles, sun roof, good gas mileage 
See at M7 N Wells or cali M042I7.

107$ PONTIAC Catalina, air, cruise. 
, tm . jLbeel. astinb_i2>$*

lOlb* White Dreamer cab ever 
camper and a 10$$ »bite Pord pic
kup. 4 speed traasmissioa. all new
tires, $ ply ia front aad 0 ply oa 
rear. lU la A-l shape Call t iS - tn i

cLe a N 1071 Ok Ion pickup, 4S4 en
gine, heavy duty Suverado. $3100 
INI Lynn after l:M  or OOS-lltS.

1077 RANCHERÒ Pickup. IS.OM 
miles. New tires, aew shocks, bed 
cover. Power, air. cruise. Excei- 
ieat coadiUon. $U0S. Call OOO-OOSO.

1071 PORD Vk ton V-O pickup, au
tomatic, power steering. OOS-SSM.

1070 TOYOTA 8RS pickup. 34.M0 
m iles, excellent condition, 
camper. S speed. Call 00$-ION.

REDUCED: 1072 Pord Ik ton. au
tomatic. V-$, good condition. Also 
fiberglass topper. Call OOS-SfU.

^OR SALE: 1073 Suzuki ON. dirt 
**T77M Yamaha with fairing. 

34M m iles. Cdll after I p.m .,

TIRES AND ACC.
Nmstone Store«

IM N Gray MS-$410 
Computerise spin balance

---------------------------- --- ---------------— —  — -1

OGDEN « SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

$01 W Poster 00$-l444

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE h Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors, star
ters, transmissions, brake druos. 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. $11 Huff. 
Call 00$-$UI.

PARTS AND ACC.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Itk 
miles west ef Pampa. Highway N. 
We BOW have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business. Phoae 
N$-32U or OU-lOU

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN i  SON

Ml W Poster OOS-0444

RAMRA MWS II , l« 7 *  21

10 FOOT Imperial 10. 10$ horse
power. trailer, $240$.
Marine. 301 S Cuyler.

»er. trailer, $240$. Downtown

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C MsthenyiTire Salvage 
010 W Poster 0S$-O2$l

MOTORCYCLES

L O O K IN *  
A

SUMEOIATt JOOS ■■
FON 17-37 YEMt OLM WE 
OFFER QuaRANTEa) TRAIN- 
iNO. 0000 n«r. 30 days 
UACA7ION. a BSHOUSSENT 
m outi OWN cossliawtTY 
COUEQE OF THE AM rawCE
CONSSCT

(Cutset) bi 
Amardle srt 
3 7 « -ll4 7

A IR

MKHAMCS
Ne ore leaking for semeene with 
mechanical experience-prelar 
engine, heavy eyipm ent, form 
mochlneey er tnioi repair experi
ence. We need hard weraing 
peeple who ore dependable, re-

bi return we effer:
* Te teach yew e  valuable trcMe.
* Wages th a t can reach 
$33-30,000 a year.

inV OW* DVOVTTT pwpfOlfl IT1
this area.
* An euentwol chance a t  man
agement writh a  rs^ldly expand
ing company.

Mr. Rkk Enlee 
at9l5-«93-«400

IriVWT
Senrfce, Inc.

DetreH-Oiesel Allisen-Oiv. 
•(O.M.

P.O. Bex 307 
Tye, Texas 79363 

1.0.1.
(4 miles West 
«I Ablene en

_______ 1-30 YObetl

Maoagcmcnl OpportunMIcs

BUILD VDUR FU TU R E 
H E R E  AT H O M E

Long John Silver's has more than l.lXHl shoppes 
opicn coast lo-coast. and we re adding 225 
new ones this year That creates a bt of room 
to grow But if you d rather stay at home, you can 
still make your mark We offer groulh here, too 

Join our management team and you'll get 
in-depth management training that's second to 
none, plus one of the best benefit packages 
in the business

And you can do H right here at home
Cal toll free 1 (800) 354-9508.
9 a m 5 p.m. E.T. Mon.-Fri. 
or write in confidetKe to.
RlckMcKav 
Partonnel Manager 
Long John SUvar'a, btc.
1318 Want Mockbighlrd Lawn _____

m !m ! n  75338
Vi Ê haI Oppartunwy Efnptoyfv StAFOOD SHOfTES
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FISCHER REALTY
N ew  UetiiM

New hoasc at 2414 (Kerokee, I 
bedreemt, Uviag room, dlaiag 
room, den with Ilreplece. electric 
kltchee. Itali hath«, Ihcrmopane 
wladews, ash paaclllng. lasu- 
lated walls and ceiliai ia double 
garage with eutomaUc imeaer. 
Central heat and air, tally car
peted. Priced at $M,1W Cell tor 
•ppelatm eat. MLS $I$I

2 4 2 1 ' Rir
Only T BMaths old. 4 bedroom«, 
deb with fireplace, large electric 
kitchen with cattail bar aad dla- 
lag area. Baili lahltchea. 2 fall 
baths witb walk la clossts. cen
tral heal and air, fully carpeted, 
doable f  erege, larfc pitie, extra 
lasulatiea. Feaced yard, storm
wtadows. 
MLS $n.

Call 1er eppelntmeat.

1 R 2 R U a4 bedroems, electric kltckea, 
large dlaiag area, 1 batbs. cea- 
traf beai aad air, fireplace, car
peted, double garage, feaced 
yard. Vacant • ready far ecca-' 
paacy. Priced at $$I.$N. CeB for 
ap ^ atm ea l. MLS NT.

Rpody for
•d lecet Hk

batbe, double garage, water cea- 
dltleoer, aprtuler syetem, atUc 
veatUatar sad storage, extra ta-

sulatlon. Beautifully landscaped 
yard. 1724 Grape. $M.$M. hiLS 
$ 20 .

2508 RoMwoodI bedrooms, living room, dining 
area, den. kitchen, with dis- 
hwasBcr and disposal. Ilk baths, 
carpeted except kltcaea, I car 
garage. Ponced yard. Cell for 
apporntment. MLS Ml.

Mobil* Homt 
310 N. Baaki. 3 bedroomi. living 
room, kitchen. Ilk baths, central 
beat aad air, cooktop, oven, and 
dishwasher, total price, $I$,7M 
includes lot. Call far appoiat- 
mcat. MLS SSS.

1600 W. Bucklor 
Very neat 3 bedreom, living  
room, dlaiag room, kitchen, uttl- 
Ity room, I oath, 1 car garage, 
corner lot, alm ost new roof, 
chela link feace, storage baild- 
leg. Priced at $t$,$M. Call for 
apiwiBtffleat. MLSM7.

II acres of land on Loop 171. NSW 
per acre. $IIT.

Comor $. Oroy
Aad Craven. IN  x 141 foot lot with 
mobile home, utility hookups, 
also N  X 71 foot let witk 1 bed
room rental. Cell for Infer ma- 
tiea. MLS $7$L.

’ Realty, Int.!

(^69-941 1 6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1
Downtown Offitr* Bronch OHicr
1 1 " N We-sf Stt**r*t Cofonoflo Inn

l andre Mou 
Cow Muga««

.......M9-34B4
M ..A*9-3$n 

....«•«4393
.........AéfwIlOO
10« ••94M7 
.....«• «43tB  
...... At9-3339

■ Jew vN pe 
Mofleae KiKyle

.A * 9 4 9 9 * l

. .« • ••1 9 S t

. . • • • 4 I I 0 ,

..« •$ -4 l« 0 |

Laadga; 'Good 
condition, power and air, $-track 
player. $S$W. M$-(1H.

MEERS CYCLK
I3M Alcock $)$-I14I

aew JlOM for the PAir.^urs Cus
tom cam pers, ifwr o'. Hobari. ’ 
M$-43I$.

IITS SUZUKI RM 3M. Call H«-3I7I

Pompo Areo Only:

FREE BLOWN IN INSULATION in your attic if we 
install steel or vinyl siding on your home within 
the next 30 days at a 20% discount.

Financing available with approved credit.

Call or write:
Nye Home

Improvement Com pany
R.O. Box 5087 

Amarillo, Toxas 79107 
-  — — . ---------- 8 0 6 -3 8 3 -T502

Prko Roducodll 
Christino

Custom-built home in one of Pampa's most desirable locations. 2 
large bedrooms, spacious living room A dining room. den. 
batiu. A utility, includes refrigerator, range, built-in dishwasher, 
washer A dryer. Central heal A air; double garage. Beautifully 
landscaped IWft. corner lot. Excellent condition S$2.$M. MLS 347.

Navajo
Brick 3 bedroom home with one bath and a carport. Nice size 
kitchen and dining area. Large pantry. Trees and garden area In 
the large back yard. Only $1S.$N! MLS SIS.

Lovoly Homo— Excollont Location
This custom-built, one ouwer home is on a large corner lot in one of 
Psnma's moat desirable areas. Spacious living room, dining room, 
3 bedrooms, and a large ntllity room off the kitchen. It has lots of 
storage, cabinets, and even a cedar closet. Custom drapes A central 
heat A air. Very well-built sad well-cared-for home! Reasonably 
priced MLS $M.

Coxy 8  Cuto
This 1 bedroom home has new water lines, new water heater, A roof 
is only 1 yr. old. Good linoleum in the kitchen A pretty formica 
enbinet tops. All rooms are panelled FHA appraised at II3.SM. 
MLS $71

Small Farm 
CloM  To Rompo

Approzimately 32 acres with 2 water wells and an underground 
irrigation system. Produced a super milo crop this year. Com- 
^etejji^enced and has good access. Located $ miles west on Hiway

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
Pwy Mfotsan...............MS-4413
Halen W arner...........MS-1437
Atoige MImiveH ........4M-3M6
SAarÜyn (MUlu) Kewgy <MH, CBS 
BteAer ........................MS-1449

HUGH ES  BLDG
ExieVontAie ............... S49-7B70
Ruby Alim ................. MS-439S
Beliea Utiiwwn ...........MS-4140
M U  Bdwoeds, OBI CBS 
Bmkm ..........................M 5-3M 7

FEBRUARY SPKiALS
1974 CHEVROICT MONTE CARLO, air condi
tion, tap# playor, V-8 ongino, vinyl top, au
tomatic trdnsmiMion. ConBolo shift, oloctrk 
windows, rod interior, twivol joats. Now 

....................................................... $2695.00

1977 FORD ORANAOA, 6 cylinder ongino, 
standard transmission, overdrive, radio, 
tinted glass, wsw tiros, deluxe wire caps 
what a gas sovor. Buy this one and save 

....................................................... $4195.00

1976 OIOS REGENCY Coupe, vinyl top, elec
tric soots, tilt whool, oloctric windows, tope 
playor, oloctrk door locks, this one has every
thing . • ■ • . . $ 4 9 5 0 . 0 0

1976 CORDOBA, Console shift, V-8, bucket
soots, top«, radio, automatk transmission, 
vinyl top, tinted gloss. This block Boouty 
yours for only *................................$3995.00

1978«ASKN Coupe, V-B oisgino, radio, ou- 
temotk, transmis^n, power steering, power 
brakes, shorp clean cor .............. $4975.00

1977 DOOOE 1/2 ton adventure pkkop, au- 
tomotk transmission, radio, power steering, 
brakes, speed control, V-B engine, 27,000 
miles, this one recNly to work . .  .$4495.00

We hove mc$ny more fine cors oftd pkkups to 
cheese from, so for yessr tratMpertotien needs, 
come see the one's who cores.

L.D. BOYD OR KIN ALUSON

PAM PA CHRYSLER 
PLYM OUTH, DODGE, IHC

121 W. WRRS PN. 661-5765.

"Crow^9d Rldt" ,
Here’»  elbuw rooia - suraenve. 
updated $ bedr«om home, aear 
high scheol, a place for all where 
they can do tneir own thing. If 
you've a large, family, or need

fiobs of room, and have a fat wal- 
et. we've got your home. MLS 

$ N .

A ttk  Space
For ezpansion. z bedroom or 2 
with huge den Clean, attractive, 
good location. Needs a family. 
MLS 47$. Priced right 
On a clear day you can see Dal
las. 1$ acres. 2 story house, well 
water, large barns, and corrals. 
If you want country living this is 
it. OE Milly MI-2171.
Easy on the eyes - easy on the 
budget. New 2 bedroom brick, 
fireplace, nicely designed 2 bath 
home. MLS 47$. (Quality con
struction.
Blue Jean Special - 3 bedrooms, 
den. large workroom. 1^ baths, 
this is more for your money - easy 
to take care of. MLS 331.
Why make house payments - live 
in 3 bedroom home and let the 4 
apartment units make the pay
ment. plus a monthly income. 
Call for appointment. OE.

..Jus.! righLatartcc. hnme • 2 bed
room. garage, needs some work 
inside - has a spot for a mobile 
home for additional income. MLS 
$72. $».0M
An older 2 bedroom home. White 
Deer, needs paint and repairs, 
$I$,7M. MLS $n. Call Audrey, 
133-4122
Problem Solver for a White Deer 
party ■ 3 bedroom, 2 baths and 
only 3 years old. Ezcellent condi
tion. Call Audrey 3N-4I22

Nobody U Porfoct
Houses area t either Dandy 
small 2 bedroom, needs some re
pair and paint. tIJ.OM and worth 
every penny. OE Call Milly 
M$-2$7I

Ronnoy RirKhers
I're needing a 3 bedri 
eztra »•''XkO'"

where the t ^ O ^ i iig h i  carry
papers - bhis whay you're look
ing for, MLS M2
Audviy Alexander , .  ,8S3-6133
Janie SiMd ................MS-3039
Milly Sand«* ............SA9-3S7I
BobH«4«< ............... MS-4S4S
WohMShed ............ .«SS-IOS«
Bewnda H andley ........AA9-4IIS

THE a

and MOTOR INNS 
“A Day Or A Utatme" 

icbl Sunwwr '  
685^101

r "Ì
ilo il|qsi«(i Lini' .

IRdWiij^
X ik iss ''  
H I^ 'B IO I • LSUMlriRR' 

TWsl'lsciirlty/

.LOCAI
Amarillo; Arirngl__............

~ Canyon. College Station. Del 
Rio,. Euless. Grand Prairie. 
Greenville, Hurst. Irving. 
Killeen. Lubbock. Midland. 

I Pampa. Plainview. San 
Angelo.JTemple.

QROSmo WITHTHS' ■ 
ORSATSOtnHWWT.

CLEAH USED CARS

1978 CADBUC S^hin DavBU, silvur, 23,000 
m ilo t......................................   $SAVE

1975 COUFE D«vill« Cadillac, 47,000 mllM, 
•xtra cl*an, kxally ownod, ........ $4850.00

1975 BUICK Riwria, nic* car, locally ownod,
......................................  $3B95.00

1974 CHRYSLER Now Yorkor, loodod, local 
cor .................................................$1650.00

1974 OLDS Toronddo, good condition, local 
cor .................................................$1650.00

1976 OLOSMOBILE Oolto Sodon, Prkod to soil,
. . . . . . . .  .$2995.00

2 - l 9 7 f
both locof; chefdl, ...................
1970 CUTUSS Coup« .................. $1250.00

TOM ROSE MOTORS
121 N. BALLARD PAMRA 669-3233

serviceman
Installing Wellhead Equipment 
k  The Pompa Area

RARCe Wellhaad Boiiipnwnt Division, a larga «xpandling divisian of a mwM-natknal mon- 
wfactwrar, bos an imnwdiat* agpartunity ovailabl* for an individuai !• install oair w H -lw od  
«guipmont at vorioara locatiarM. On-Hw job training is pravidad; rig «xyrto n w  is grwlwtad, 
bait not nocMsory. You will Im  on 24-lw4ar call.

A nwntMy cwnpontcHion gaioranta«, os wail as a cam|Mny cor and «xpone* occaunt 
grovidad. FMC a fk n  cempotitiva incontM and «xcollant fring* banoflN. This it an 
ntodiot« oganingl For imnwdiota ottanttMi, piMiM coll: (806) 665-235«, 1110 North Ri 
RMd, Rampa, Taxae, 79065, RMC Corpwatian, Mtolllwad Igwipnwnt Divisian.

Im-

«FMC
We Are An Bqunl Opportunity Employer M-P

M A L IB U  CLASSIC S P O R T  C O U P E
THIS DEAL IS HOT ENOUGH TO MELT A FIVE FOOT

SNOW BANK

»5799 Stock No. 306

DELUXE BELTS
TIN TED GLASS
BODY SIDE M OULDINGS
COLORED KEYED FLOOR MATS
AIR C O N D ITIO N
REMOTE OUTSIDE MIRROR
POWER BRAKES

THIS CAR 1$ EQUIPPED TO MAKE

EQUIPPED W ITH
A U TO M A TIC  TRANSMISSION 
A U TO M A TIC  SPEED CONTROL 
4.4 LITRE V -8  ENGINE 
POWER STEERING 
STEEL BELTED W HITE WALL TIRES 
A M  RADIO 
KNIT CLOTH SEATS

ANY OWNER PROUD HE BOUGHT IT.

USED CARS
1978 CAPRICE COUPE, IT'S LOADED, 
ONLY 22,290 MILES JUST ONE OF A KIND 

.................................................... $6195.00

1975 CHEVELLE COUPE, V-8 AUTOMATIC I TRANSMISSION, AIR POWER STEERING. 
POWER BRAKES, CLEAN AS A  PIN 

......................................... .....$ 2 5 9 5 .0 0

1976 EL CAMINO CLASSIC, AIR, TAPE, 
RADIO, CRUISE CONTROL . .  .$3995.00

78 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON, 454 ENG., 4 
SPEED TRANSMISSION: POWER STEERING 
& BRAKES, AIR COND. ONLY 6,935 MILES 

...............................  ................. $5995.00

1977 BLAZER CHEYENNE, AIR, POWER, 
AUTOMATIC, STEEL BELTED TIRES, ITS A 
D A N D Y -........................... .....$ 6 9 9 5 .0 0

1970 CHEVROLET 1/2 TO N, V-8, A U 
TOMATIC, RADIO, LOOKS AND RUNS 
GOOD ........................................$1195.001

OMGUAUTY
SBMCE/RBRIS

IIDlIBBLllOTQBSIMTSDIVraOM

Mr. OoodwrofKh has tho GM quolity sorvko and ports for 
your GM car. And ho coros about doing a good job. Soo 
him now and "Koop that groat OM fooling with gonuino 
OM parH."

CULBERSON -  STOWERS 
CHEVROLET -  INC.

805 N . HOBART - PAMPA, TEX. PH. 665-1665
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CREAMY POWDER 
, SHADOWS...a variety of 

expressive shades in matte and 
I pearlized colors... to make your 

eyes look naturally soft apd dewy. 
I Individual shades,
' $ 4 .0 0 .

—

 ̂ also<
available.

p.niERLE noRiTìfln
y - r .

'  t r  
< •

• • N

The Piac« For 
Custom Face

Coronodo 
S Center

fsm
COLORFUL 

BRKFS 
& T-SHIRTS

Í

(

/

L«t Han«s help 
make hit Valentine 

bright with a 
selection of new 

colored under 
fashions. /

S A V IS O * “" . Î T
new throuoh Wednesday

/ / d / X

Cerenede
Center

A-T1R

KODAK TELi-EKTRA-1

2 4 ”
Take pictures 2 ways with built- 

in normal lens and 2x 
Telephete lene.

new iprbij  foehlene, 
she'N leve them, 
end leve yew
for It.

...a  very special w ay to say  
“ I Love Y ou’

fai pure H ershey Chocolate.
A  lovable Daldn stuffed anim al, 

Pepperm int k isse s , and Jars 
of stick candy. W ilton’s  

H arvester M ug, 
or Gold Jew elry. Oriental 

G inger Jars and R ugs, Brass 
decorator item s or a lovely  

painting for all to love.
A ll very special

T l o v Í ’
Y O U ’

All The

"TOP 
STYLES

MUSK FOR MEN GVT S n

» 3 ”Reg. 5.17

'Pnmlstakably molel 
A scent that gees en and en 

4 es. celegne plus 4 es. after shove

Only 
the finestthe «nest 

C A N D I E S

^  FiM  
Fodiios

M ALONE
l a

Q
V  l^ i**** Are

FiM.

r \V .#  Gifts Lm I

Today's 
most excit

ing coHect^
godrthter g«At 

and needs-everything 
from handy kitchen tools S 

rocks to «iegant hostess 
accessories. Make this 

Valentines Day one she'll 
remember every time she 
uses her gift 
from...

Wednesday: February 14th

Half Pound USDA Choke Rib iye  Steak, 
- Stelle* Wbele-PWets» and Iseewdf 

with Rutter Sauce.

Perfect 
Gift 

for Him 
or Her

You buy her beautifully 
engraved Nameplate 
jewelry

fabrific
/  Valentine Sole lasts AH Week \

f DRAPES
Sip S«l«<i«n 

1 / 2 " «

a m B
riMTS

M y M M  % A r  
M M k w «  I  I J ^ O l .  
HoMMoto . .  I  e e

i TOWELS
1  S Wofh
1 ClvdM

V ä s *  1  / 2 ' * *

FAKEFURj
s :s J . ^ 5 * * » ^

Non Wsw ii 100% Myvttar^

snnfACM6 4
Csntar 

Os«n v e
.T lw nee )áds¡

r
g o « * 1 '

« d  sove 
yosr MOMy!

S U M iM A N C IIT

$775Colored 
U v r s
Jeans ..........

Regularly to $15.501

Cannad.

at
Faya’s Dratt Shop 

and Have'if 
Beautifully Gift 
Wrapped Free.

Center,

1 »


